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YOU CAN'T MISS!

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER
THREE WINNERS...FROM EVERY POINT OF VIEW!

Aiming for a bigger audience share in your city? Look no further! Here are the shows that will do it... starring the three newest cartoon characters from the Hanna-Barbera studios, creators of the fabulously successful "Huckleberry Hound," "Yogi Bear," "Quick Draw McGraw" and "The Flintstones."

All told, there are 156 five minute cartoons, in color... 52 each of Wally Gator, Touché Turtle and Lippy The Lion. Do what so many other smart stations have already done... buy 'em! Here's a partial list:

- WGN-TV Chicago
- WPIX New York
- WXYZ-TV Detroit
- WGAL-TV Lancaster
- WTVW Evansville
- WTTG Wash., D.C.
- KPTV Portland, Ore.
- WTIC-TV Hartford
- WNDU-TV So. Bend
- KCOP Los Angeles
- WDAU-TV Scranton
- WGAN-TV Portland, Me.
- WSYR-TV Syracuse
- WAPI-TV Birmingham
- KCPX-TV Salt Lake City
- KPIX San Francisco
- WBN-TV Columbus, O.
- WBZ-TV Boston
- WEGS Cleveland
- WDAF-TV Kansas City, Mo.
- KGMB-TV Honolulu
- WJZ-TV Baltimore
- WCCO-TV Minneapolis
- WOC-TV Davenport
- KOVR Stockton
- KSL-TV Chico
- KFRE-TV Fresno

Lippy, Touché and Wally...created by HANNA-BARBERA

distributed exclusively by

SCREEN * GEMS, INC.
The Vital Light of Houston is now KTRK-TV
According to the ARB Market Report for April, 1962, KRLD-TV delivered 17,400 more TV Homes than Station B, 21,200 more than Station C, and 53,500 more than Station D.*

Take advantage of these plus figures. See your Advertising Time Sales representative. He'll design a schedule tailored to your exact requirements.

*9:00 a.m. to midnight, Monday thru Sunday
Hearst's $10.6-million buy

Hearst will become 100% owner of WTAE (TV) Pittsburgh under agreement signed last Thursday for purchase of half-interest held by Reed-Wolf Group, trust for $10.6 million. Transaction, subject to FCC approval, will give Hearst Corporation full ownership in three markets (others are WBAL-AM-FM-TV Baltimore; WISN-AM-FM-TV Milwaukee). Of 50% held in voting trust, which comprises Earl F. Reed and Irwin D. Wolf Jr., 45% is owned by Bruce McConnell and Frank McKinney, former owners of WISH-AM-FM Pittsburgh, with Mr. McConnell holding biggest share. WTAE is ABC-TV affiliate, represented by Katz, and has highest hour rate of $2,000.

Sale of Reed-Wolf trust interest evolved after several multiple owners had proposed to buy 100% of ch. 4 station for roughly $20 million. But Richard Berlin, president of Hearst Corp., insisted that Hearst's half was not for sale. "We like Pittsburgh and we want to continue to operate there," he told Broadcasting month ago. Hearst owns 100% of WRYT-AM-FM Pittsburgh, directed by Leonard Kapner, president of WCAE, Inc. and executive vice president of WTAE-TV. Vice president in charge of broadcasting of Hearst Corp. is D. L. (Tony) Provost. Franklin C. Snyder is vice president-general manager of WTAE-TV.

Piggyback backers

Some advertisers with small to medium budgets are trying to stir up congressional investigation of television broadcasters' refusal to accept "piggyback" commercials containing mentions of two or more products. NAB Code Authority has been issuing advisories identifying advertisers who are offering piggybacks (Broadcasting, June 25). Small to medium advertisers are soliciting congressional interest on grounds they can't afford to buy much tv time, need to make maximum use of what they can buy. They claim prohibition against piggybacks discriminates in favor of big advertisers.

Case of the averse committee

Senate Commerce Committee was something less than overjoyed when House passed daylight bill (HR 4749) last week (story page 38). Committee has never liked bill, and managed to avoid considering it so long as House was working on it.

Now that it's through that chamber, however, question of hearings will have to be faced, as pressure for action by committee's communications subcommittee is bound to increase. As result, daytimers' chances for getting Senate forum in which to make their plea for extended hours look brighter. But whether their cause will prevail in Senate as it did in House remains doubtful.

Clear channel test?

With passage by House last week of resolution (H-Res. 714) expressing sense of that body that 13 clear channels should not be duplicated, preliminary thought is being given by FCC to experimental authorization to one station for 750 kw output to check coverage merits and demerits. House action offsets "sense of Senate" resolution adopted 24 years ago limiting power to 50 kw. Neither has force of law but FCC didn't ignore Senate action and isn't likely to snub House either.

Only other so-called superpower experiment conducted in United States was by WLW Cincinnati, which from March 1934 to March 1939 operated experimentally with 500 kw. This was terminated as result of Senate resolution, ramrodded by then chairman of Senate Commerce Committee, Burton K. Wheeler (D-Mont.) who even then favored breakdown of clear.

Cross carries on

First FCC member in history to serve beyond expiration of his normal term will be Commissioner John S. Cross, Arkansas Democrat. His term expired June 30 but under amendment to Communications Act last session, he can serve until his successor qualifies. He will attend this week's (July 11) meeting. He was absent preceding week having spent holiday with his family in Eureka Springs, Ark.

There's possibility Mr. Cross may yet be reappointed for new seven-year term. White House has maintained silence, although FBI security check of Broadcast Bureau Chief Kenneth A. Cox has been completed and it had been assumed that he would be named to succeed Mr. Cross, as urged by FCC Vice Chairman N. McClellan. Failure of President to reappoint him would make such noted Arkansas Democrats as Sens. Fulbright and McClellan, and Reps. Harris and Mills—all chairmen of important committees—mighty unhappy.

Program forms delayed

Controversy within FCC on proposed new program forms and logging requirements continues unresolved, with item passed over for two weeks without discussion. Final action is now unlikely before August recess, with proposal as now drafted lacking even majority support.

That Philadelphia story

Among other deadline matters on FCC agenda before August hiatus is Philco-NBC controversy over renewal of WRCV-TV (ch. 3) Philadelphia. Pending for five years, issue now surrounds petition of NBC to dismiss Philco protest against 1957 WRCV-TV renewal on ground that since Ford purchased Philco last year, Philco has no standing in earlier case remanded by courts (Broadcasting, April 23). Philco has filed application for ch. 3 against WRCV's 1960 renewal application and both seek expedited hearing. Contingent upon outcome is proposed even trade by General Teleradio of WNAC-AM-FM-TV for NBC's WRCV-AM-FM-TV.

QXR Net's (fall) money

FM broadcasting may be on brink of major sales breakthrough. QXR Network reportedly has several advertisers—including three in automotive field and four travel firms—about to sign for fall. Network has switched affiliates in several markets, to strengthen lineup. QXR Network, subsidiary of Novo Industrial Corp., uses programing of New York Times owned WQXR-AM-FM New York and has more than 35 affiliates (Broadcasting, June 4).

White wouldn't go west

Latest programming department shift at CBS-TV (see Week's Headliners) might have turned out differently. Lawrence White, before he resigned as vp, daytime programs, was offered counterpart post on West Coast by CBS-TV. Mr. White, it's said, declined post and preferred to remain in New York, thus triggering resignation. Herbert Solow is director of daytime programs for CBS-TV in Hollywood.
WEEK IN BRIEF

Pay tv is getting a full-dress tryout in Hartford under the auspices of RKO General Phonevision. First days of test indicate medium must offer better programs than existing tv stations. See lead story...

TOLL TV OPENS IN HARTFORD...23

The first half of 1962 was an exciting period in the agency business. An estimated $50 million in broadcast billings changed agencies during the period, showing more stability than during 1961. See...

$50 MILLION IN SHIFTS...26

Two bills with broadcast regulatory functions passed the House last week—pre-sunrise time for daytimers and power above 50 kw for clears. The daytime bill now goes to the Senate where its fate is uncertain. See...

DAYTIME, CLEAR PLANS PASS...38

The prophesied improvement in spot radio is taking shape, according to Station Representatives Assn. First quarter billings were above those last year and the first half-year may show a 6% increase. See...

SPOT RADIO DOING BETTER...35

The equal-time clause, Sec. 315, is up for hearing again on Capitol Hill. Network heads and NAB officials will testify on bill that would provide relaxing of the clause. President favors idea. See...

SEC. 315 HEARING SET...40

A leading source of broadcast revenue, the food industry, continues to expand its use of television. Both spot and network billings are above 1961 level. General Foods tops the food list once again. See...

TV FOOD BILLINGS RISE...30

More light on television’s impact on children will be sought in a long-range federal study announced by Secretary Ribicoff. NAB President Collins has endorsed the project. Steering group named. See...

TV’S EFFECT ON CHILDREN...45

Grants of $8.5 million for educational tv and radio were made last week by Ford Foundation. Principal beneficiary was National Educational Television & Radio Center, which gets $4.7 million. See...

CENTER GETS $4.7 MILLION...58

Britain is going to have another non-commercial tv network as a result of government approval of a project advocated in the Pilkington Report, which had attacked commercial television vigorously. See...

ANOTHER BBC-TV NETWORK...55

A famed financial house, Pittsburgh’s Mellon Bank, has decided to take up play-by-play baseball sponsorship. The popular appeal of the sport was the guiding factor, since a large audience is desired. See...

MELLON BUYS BASEBALL...32
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New war. The kind they’re fighting in Viet Nam.

Strategically placed and thoroughly saturated with excrement, this 4-inch Panjii gives tetanus to those who step on it.

KMTV’s audience knows about the Panjii. They’ve seen it and other, more modern, phases of the war in Viet Nam. They’ve seen and they know because KMTV was the first local television station to send its own news team to Southeast Asia.

KMTV’s three Newsmen returned in mid-June. They have already telecast two prime-time half-hour programs, will present another this week and still another July 25. All four programs were purchased by Bevington and Johnson, Omaha distributor, and the Joseph Schlitz Brewing Company.

For KMTV, Viet Nam is a local story. For people in Omaha-Lincoln, KMTV is the local station, especially in News.
4A Unit asks 15-minute product protection

**AGENCY GROUP GIVES SOME GROUND, ASKS STATION HELP**

Separation period of 15 minutes between competitive tv commercials is proposed by American Assn. Of Advertising Agencies' broadcast media committee in formal recommendations on product-protection procedures being issued by committee today (July 9).

Committee recommendation comes after formula "solution" by Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. and Ted Bates Co. over their differences in handling of competitive product commercials (Broadcasting, July 2).

That agreement recognizes minimum 15-minute separation between competitive commercials (which advertisers and their agencies in general way have sought to maintain), but also accepts position that it's no longer possible to assure advertisers of this protection in every instance. When stations cannot provide such protection, Westinghouse-Bates has formula for procedure.

AAA committee suggests that agencies "stipulate clearly what products are regarded as competitive"; that networks inform affiliates "promptly" of any changes in commercial scheduling in network programs; that stations notify agency whenever network changes reported indicate impending conflict between spot commercial and network commercial; that agencies encourage clients not to seek corporate protection unless corporate name is featured in commercials; and, finally, that agencies encourage advertiser clients "to take a restrained view toward protection from other categories of products, on the assumption that this will help broadcasters to do a better job of maintaining product protection."

**Hard to define** - Broadcast media committee in effect admits that definition is difficult within product-protection areas, though its notes:

"In the absence of accessible research, it seems reasonable to assume that, if commercials for competitive products are allowed to follow one or more closely, blurring and confusion becomes inevitable." This is particularly so in broadcast media, said committee, because of "transitory nature" — it's not possible to turn back page, as in print media, to see previous commercial and its copy points.

Group emphasized its appeal asking stations to cooperate by noting possible conflicts and promptly telling agencies.

Stations were reminded that where product protection is stipulated as condition of order, they can expect agencies to request "a reasonable make-good upon notice of impending conflict," as well as requesting make-goods after conflicts are discovered.


**Crosley files reply to Bureau on ch. 13**

Crosley Broadcasting Co. filed reply to Broadcast Bureau's opposition to sale and withdrawal agreement between Crosley and WIBC Indianapolis for ch. 13 there (Broadcasting, July 2).

Bureau gave no sound reason why Crosley shouldn't continue operating WLWI (TV) on ch. 13 as it has since 1957, Crosley stated.

Bureau's claim that Crosley concentration of tv interests in Ohio and Indiana is "illegal and improper" is not "sustainable under engineering standards and requirements now in use," Crosley engineering statement ended.

Crosley did not comment on bureau's contention that agreement to sell Crosley's WLWA (TV) Atlanta to WIBC constitutes "consideration" in excess of WIBC's expenses and is therefore contrary to FCC rules.

**Liberal programs hurt sponsors—'H-T' exec**

Corporations that sponsor "liberal" or "leftwing" radio-tv news commentators are contributing to destruction of U.S. free enterprise system, in opinion of business editor of New York Herald Tribune.

Donald I. Rogers expressed view in off-record speech May 23 before businessmen's group called Washington Roundtable, in New York. Speech was inserted in Congressional Record last Thursday by Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.).

Mr. Rogers said businessmen hurt themselves by advertising in "liberal" newspapers like New York Times and Washington Post and sponsoring such commentators as Chet Huntley, Howard K. Smith and Charles Collingwood.

He said businessmen would have done less harm to American institutions by payments directly to Communist Party of millions of dollars spent on such advertising and sponsorship.

Businessmen shouldn't try to dictate editorial policy of media in which they advertise, Mr. Rogers said. But he urged them to stop contributing to tv program or newspaper that has "a predominantly leftist tinge."

**FCC can't prescribe affiliate pay—CBS-TV**

CBS-TV charged Friday (July 6) that FCC has no authority to prescribe methods network can use to compensate affiliates and asked agency to reconsider order declaring sliding-scale contract illegal (Broadcasting, June 4).

FCC "can only mean" that it proposes to determine precisely what network-affiliate compensation formula is lawful and what is unlawful, CBS said.

"Although the commission disclaims making any judgment as to what the "CBS rates should be, by holding that they may not be 10%-60%, by further suggesting that other graduated plans might not be contrary to its rules . . . the commission has engaged in the rate-fixing process," the network said.

Nowhere does Communications Act give FCC any authority to regulate network-affiliate rates, CBS maintained. CBS said it noted this "basic lack of statutory power" but that FCC ignored such arguments in its final order. CBS also said FCC cited no legislative or administrative history to support interpretation of agency rules.

**Business briefly . . .**

Mennen Co., Morristown, N. J., through Grey Advertising, New York, and Chesborough - Pond's, New York, through Norman, Craig & Kummel in that city, have purchased sponsorship

**Andover audience**

Most members of FCC will be in Andover, Me., tomorrow (Tuesday) for look at AT&T's earth-to-space communications operations. Communications satellite Telstar will be placed in orbit that day if all goes as planned (see story, page 53) and FCC members will watch first live space telecast from AT&T ground station in Andover. Because of Maine trip and of Wednesday testimony before Senate Commerce Committee, regular FCC meeting will not be held till Thursday (July 12) this week.
WEEK'S HEADLINERS

Alan D. Courtney, vp of MCA TV, New York, joins CBS-TV network, that city, effective July 16, as vp in charge of programs, succeeding Oscar Katz, who has been appointed vp in charge of network's daytime programs. Latter post was resigned by Lawrence White, effective Aug. 1. Mr. Courtney was with NBC for 15 years before joining MCA TV 18 months ago. His NBC posts included vp of nighttime tv programming and vp in charge of program and administration for NBC-TV network. Other network program vps at CBS-TV are Michael H. Dann, in New York, and Robert F. Lewine in Hollywood.

Daniel Melnick, vp in charge of ABC-TV's programming and mentioned consistently as leader to succeed Thomas W. Moore as vp in charge of programming of ABC-TV network, is expected to be elected to that post this week. Mr. Moore left ABC-TV's No. 1 programming position in March 1962, when tapped to run network in place of Oliver Treyz, who had been its president (BROADCASTING, March 26). Mr. Melnick was in programming at CBS from 1949 to 1956, joined ABC-TV then as manager of program development and was elected vp in September 1959.

For other personnel changes of the week see FATES & FORTUNES

of National Football League Highlights on NBC-TV, beginning Sept. 22 (Saturdays, 5-5:30 p.m.). Program will feature filmed highlights of previous week's seven NFL games.

James O. Welch Co., Cambridge, Mass., makers of Welch's candy, has bought participations on two children's shows starting this fall, on network tv. Shows to be used are Captain Kangaroo (CBS-TV) and Discovery (ABC-TV). Agency: Chirurg & Caims Inc., Boston.

It's official: MCA to quit talent field

Verification of reports that MCA would quit talent representation field to remain in tv program production came last weekend when MCA Inc. and MCA Artists Ltd. formally notified Screen Actors Guild it will surrender agency franchise by July 18.

Move implements SAG-MCA agreement last October providing for interim period in which MCA would dispose of either its agency or its production interests.

MCA letter to SAG notes that MCA on June 18 acquired more than 50% of voting stock of Decca Records Inc., which owns more than half of Universal Pictures Co. voting stock. Lew R. Wasserman, MCA president and chief executive officer of MCA Artists, signed letter.

WBKB ponders disposal of controversial film

WBKB (TV) Chicago found itself on hot seat Friday about what to do with expensive, secretly-produced and emotion-charged film about Paul Crump, Negro convict scheduled to die Aug. 3 —after years of reprieves—for killing white factory guard in 1953 robbery.

WBKB had promised Crump's attorney not to run 74-minute film until Illinois Gov. Otto Kerner ruled on clemency plea, but WBKB late last week learned attorney was allowing newspapers and other stations to do specials on his client. WBBM Chicago taped show with Crump Thursday and WBBM-TV crew was at county jail Friday to tape program.

WBKB's film is highly controversial, re-enacts crime and Crump's version of story using some original principals plus actors. Film depicts Crump going to bed with mistress (his alibi at time of murder), and involves rough talk and police brutality.

RCA color tv sales set record in June

RCA's sales of color tv receivers and equipment set new records in June and in first six months of year. RCA reports today (July 9) that color gains "foreshadow increased volume of local color broadcasting which will supplement fall network color programs of NBC-TV and ABC-TV.

Paced by record sales of RCA Victor tv sets, total home instrument sales volume in first half ran 54% ahead of period year ago and surpassed first half record set in tv "boom" year of 1951. Color tv receiver sales were up 139% over first half of last year, while black and white set sales went up 33%.

Threefold increase in orders for color tv broadcast equipment was reported by RCA for first half. Among individual equipment items, color film cameras showed largest percentage gains.

Total June home instrument sales volume was 31% ahead of June 1961, beating previous June high in 1956.

Other sales highlights: radio sales up 78% in June. 73% over first half of last year; 76% increase in "Victrola" phonograph sales in first half, and color tv shipments in June were 122% above June 1961.

AFL-CIO protests WBRC cancellation

AFL-CIO, sponsor of Edward P. Morgan and the News (ABC Radio, 200-plus stations), is protesting to FCC about WBRC Birmingham cancellation of program June 25. Albert J. Zack, public relations director, says action is part of a "general campaign" by segregationist forces using factual error made by Mr. Morgan about segregated drinking fountains as cancellation "pretext." WBRC General Manager Jim Bailey denied AFL-CIO charge. He said proposal was canceled to clear time for baseball (Chicago White Sox Network).

Union is asking FCC investigation and public hearing on license renewal.

Asked if WBRC will carry program in fall, Mr. Bailey said, "I won't carry anybody if they can't get the facts straight."

Kohler to Moscow post

Onetime head of Voice of America is new U.S. ambassador-designate to Soviet Union. Foy D. Kohler headed VOA from 1949 to 1951, when international broadcasting service was part of State Dept. and had offices in New York.

Mr. Kohler won "superior service award" as VOA director for such accomplishments as building chain of superpowered radio relay stations to get through Soviet jamming.
Inherit the tremendous audiences these great Warner Bros. properties have built in your area...
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Now available on an individual market basis
THE JURY’S VERDICT

THESE TWELVE men and women, selected at random from the thousands of agency executives who make the wheels go ’round in broadcast advertising, all concur on one decision:

BROADCASTING Yearbook—whose 28th annual edition will be out December 1—is the most essential single reference volume of its kind published anywhere. As you may read in their individual opinions, rendered below, certain key words are significantly repeated and over—“invaluable”...“most useful”...“great help”...“handy”...

(Matter of fact, in a recent survey of decision-makers at the Top 50

JUROR #1

“SO MANY USEFUL FACTS”

“No other single volume, in my opinion, provides so many useful facts about the television and radio business as BROADCASTING Yearbook.”

Lee Rich
Senior V.P., in Charge of Media & Programming
Bentton & Bowley
New York

JUROR #2

“ONE HANDY, UP-TO-DATE VOLUME”

“With each passing year, the BROADCASTING Yearbook becomes more invaluable. Having most of the facts and figures on our complex business in one handy, up-to-date volume works wonders when fast and accurate answers are needed.”

Herbert Zettner
V.P. and Director of Media
Lenness & Nowell
New York

JUROR #5

“NOTHING LIKE BROADCASTING YEARBOOK”

“For fast, fast, fast relief when I need to know what’s what or who’s where in TV or radio, there’s nothing like the BROADCASTING Yearbook.”

Hildred Sanders
V.P., in Charge of Radio & Television
Hornig-Cooper & Harrington
Los Angeles

JUROR #6

“ALWAYS WITHIN REACH”

“Over the past many years, I have come to rely on the BROADCASTING Yearbook as a source of industry information. My copy is always within reach and I constantly find the need to refer to this handy annual.”

George A. Bolas
V.P., Director of Media Activities
Tatham-Laird
Chicago

JUROR #9

“WEALTH OF DATA AND INFORMATION”

“The BROADCASTING Yearbook contains a wealth of data and information that is invaluable in conducting TV and radio business both on the network and local levels.”

Harold A. Smith
V.P., Program & Merchandising Manager
Needham, Louis & Brorby
Chicago

JUROR #10

“KEEP AT HAND THROUGHOUT YEAR”

“We at BBDO find the BROADCASTING Yearbook an invaluable reference which we keep at hand throughout the year. By listing the facilities and other pertinent data for every radio and television station in every market, it is helpful in our day-to-day buying activities.”

Herb Maneloveg
V.P. & Media Director
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn
New York

PACKED (as usual) WITH MORE FACTS THAN ANY OTHER SOURCE BOOK

- Complete directory of all U.S. television and radio stations.
- Lists of station and network personnel; ownership and facilities information.
- Broadcast regulations, code.
- Facts, figures, history of the broadcasting business.
- Directory of TV-radio agencies, suppliers, services, trade associations, professional societies, allied organizations.
- Data on Canadian, Mexican and Caribbean broadcasters, foreign language stations within the U.S.
- “The Dimensions of Broadcasting”—key facts about television and radio.

AND hundreds of other reference sections covering virtually every up-to-date aspect of the broadcasting business—all assembled in a single definitive volume to answer thousands of basic questions for thousands of agency, advertise and station users. In all, more than 600 pages crammed with current information! It’s the ideal place to present your own facts, amplifying those which broadcasting’s busier people will be checking, month after month, in the 19f BROADCASTING Yearbook.
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IS UNANIMOUS...

agencies—where nearly 11½ billion dollars of TV and radio business is transacted annually—BROADCASTING Yearbook is adjudged first choice by more than 2-to-1 over the next-best reference yearbook of broadcast media facts! And by 3½-to-1 over the No. 3 annual!

BROADCASTING Yearbook for 1963 will again offer the most comprehensive round-up of information on today's broadcast media available anywhere. Like previous editions, it will enjoy a full and useful life in offices of agencies and advertisers throughout the nation... ending up dog-eared and thumbmarked 12 months later when next year's volume appears.

FOR CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE and maximum exposure among the people who really count in TV-radio advertising, you can't find a better place than BROADCASTING Yearbook to tell your own story. This year's edition will be made even handier to use with special insert dividers between sections, tabbed for swifter reference.

BROADCASTING YEARBOOK
1735 DeSales Street, N.W., Washington 6, D. C.
New York—Chicago—Hollywood
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MID-MICHIGAN'S
BIG No. 1 BUY
RADIO
WLS
1320

ALWAYS MEANS BUSINESS!
“LET YOUR FINGERS DO YOUR WALKING,” says the AT&T commercial for its Yellow Pages. Proposition is excitingly executed through meticulously selected fingers and live camera work involving miniatures on a moving platform. Done to perfection on Eastman high-speed film with prints on Eastman print stock to bring all the inherent brilliance of the negative to the TV screen. Two steps—negative, positive—each of vital importance to sponsor, network, local station and viewer! For further information, write

Motion Picture Film Department
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N. Y.

East Coast Division, 342 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
Midwest Division, 130 East Randolph Dr., Chicago 14, Ill.
West Coast Division, 6706 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.

For the purchase of film, W. J. German, Inc. Agents for the sale and distribution of Eastman Professional Films for motion pictures and television, Fort Lee, N. J., Chicago, Ill., Hollywood, Calif.

ADVERTISER: AT&T (Yellow Pages)
AGENCY: Cunningham & Walsh, Inc. PRODUCER: Farkas Films, Inc.
Tobacco controversy

EDITOR: Our company has been pleased to observe the objectivity and thoroughness with which Broadcasting and Television magazines have reported events in the current controversy over tobacco and health. The several recent articles, while directed particularly to the implications for broadcast advertising, have been singularly free of the emotion and bias so frequently encountered in statements and articles on the subject.

We are most appreciative for the sense of responsibility and fairness which your magazines have shown...—Chas. B. Wade Jr., vice president, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

San Diego story

EDITOR: You certainly crammed a lot of information, in a very outstanding fashion, into the San Diego market story [SPECIAL REPORT, June 11]. Have had several fine reports from San Diego on the piece and it's one that we certainly will find extremely useful...—Dan Bellus, director of advertising & promotion, Transcontinent Television Corp., New York.

One of a kind

EDITOR: Thanks very much for the Walter Damm editorial [EDITORIALS, June 25]. He surely deserved it. When I was new to the broadcasting business 24 years ago, my boss at that time, Harry Bannister of WWJ, sent me to Milwaukee "to see how another good station operates." Walter Damm talked with me in his office for two hours...Walter was wonderful to me that day...and it was my good fortune to get to know him better in later years and to serve on several industry committees with him.

Walter Damm was indeed one of a kind, and the broadcasting industry is forever indebted to him.—Edwin K. Wheeler, general manager, Detroit News (WWJ-AM-FM-TV Detroit).

Regional vs. local radio

EDITOR: • KWRT has had an early sign-on since going on the air in 1953. In the winter, this has been most valuable to listeners throughout a wide area. A few months ago, a station quite a distance to the east of us suddenly discovered we were giving them interference during the early-morning hours and filed a petition to prevent our pre-sunrise operation, just in time to complicate our license renewal application.

After we informed our early-morning audience of this fact, nearly 7,000 unsolicited protests were received from listeners, plus an uncounted number which went directly to congressmen, senators and the FCC...• In the KWRT area, if all day-timers were precluded from signing on before sunrise, there would be no local or regional service and very little service of any kind during that period...—William R. Tedrick, owner & general manager, KWRT Boonville, Mo.

EDITOR: • When television came into being...major radio network ownership turned its back on radio networks and devoted all energies, talent and money to developing network television. Because of this, many dominant station owners in their own local areas likewise turned their backs on their own radio properties...to secure and develop a television property...

For a period of several years in the early 1950s about the only red blood being pumped into radio was by the "interlopers" you mention—new ideas, expanded service, program techniques...that have given radio positive and forceful position in today's economy...•

In recent years...the old dominants took another look and said, "We can do it, too." So what happened? Many heretofore important regional and clear channel stations started talking out of both sides of their mouths. From one side they say: "Engineering standards established many years ago must not be violated by these interlopers, because we are charged with...serving these areas." From the other side: "The most important area of service is in our home market. So we must compete with these interlopers and duplicate their music and news formats and provide local service to get top ratings and the business..." Could the next question be: "Who has become, in truth, the interloper"—Robert D. Enoch, executive vice president and general manager, WXLW Indianapolis.

First in Seattle

EDITOR: I have seen the May 14 issue of Broadcasting in which pioneer stations are described. In reading the list of stations operating in the Northwest in the early days, I was surprised to find no mention of KJR Seattle, the real pioneer station of this area. It was not only the first to be licensed here, but having been on the air continuously ever since has the record of being the first and oldest broadcasting station in Seattle.

As the owner and builder of KJR in those days, I am quite familiar with its early history. Shortly after World War I when amateur stations were re-opened, several "radio telephones" came on the air. One was mine operating under the call letters 7XC, in 1919, or late 1918. Voice and music were transmitted on...
EXPEDITION!
Winner of the Thomas Alva Edison Foundation Award... George Foster Peabody Award... Ohio State Award

47 Half-Hours Now Available for Local Sale!

Now, after 2 important years of network service, this triple-award-winning series is ready to give you new programming power and pride. So come with us and explore exciting new areas of television—wherein high purpose lives side by side with high ratings.

Phone, wire, write,

ABC FILMS, INC.,
1501 Broadway, New York 36, New York. LA 4-5050.
from time to time and led to a regular schedule of such transmissions.

[In 1921] I applied for and obtained a broadcast license for 7XC and the call letters KJR were assigned. Others . . . received broadcast licenses shortly thereafter, but KJR was the only one already in operation under an amateur license.

In the Seattle Post-Intelligencer edition of Jan. 21, 1925, O. R. Redfern, supervisor of radio for the Department of Commerce, said in an article that KJR was the first station and KFC the second, being inspected for licensing on Aug. 16, 1921, and Sept. 12, 1921, respectively. . . . KFC stayed on the air only a year or so and then stopped broadcasting. . . . KJR is not only the oldest station in the Northwest but is one of the very first stations in the country.—Vincent I. Kraft, Seattle.

Profit & free press
EDITOR: Your editorial, "Is it a sin to make a profit?" [EDITORIALS, June 25], does not go far enough. . . . The point of profit in the communications industry extends well beyond the limits of legitimate self-interest into . . . the public interest.

This may come as a surprise to the intellectual dilettantes who would have their cake and eat it, too. If we take away the commercial base of the daily press, broadcast and telecast, who is to pay the printer, the electric bill and the fiddler? — The state? political parties? religious organizations? foundations?

. . . One does not have to condone the continued bad taste and continued muckeories being made of the NAB Code in some areas of television to make the assertion that the American system of commercial, competitive broadcasting is the only guarantee that our electronic communications will never be controlled by an American Herr Goebbels.

Obviously, this isn't the purpose the advertiser has in mind when he buys time and talent to sell his wares—nor should it be. But it remains that the incidental byproduct of his expenditure is the foundation of the American free press in all its forms.

. . . It's about time for the apologists of American advertising to quiet apologizing and to become advocates. . . .
—Edward M. Kirby, director of public relations, United Service Organizations Inc., New York.

Well, almost everyone
EDITOR: Your story on Michigan [SPECIAL REPORT, May 28] . . . was great, but I disagree with your headline which states "Michigan biggest state east of Mississippi." Everyone knows Georgia holds this honor. . . .—Robert B. Ingle Jr., WMAZ-AM-TV Macon, Ga.
From 250 Watts to 100,000 Watts

GATES AM BROADCAST TRANSMITTERS

Producing the Sounds of Success Throughout The World

Transmitters cannot be designed with a “lick and a promise.” Good equipment is the result of years and years of concentrated research and experience. The design and development of ten or twenty previous models results in a much better transmitter today.

When you buy Gates equipment – from 250 to 100,000 watts – you know that each transmitter represents an accumulation of 40 years of specialized broadcast engineering experience. This is why Gates is the world’s largest manufacturer of AM broadcast equipment, as shown by the examples below.

**BC-1T 1 KW AM Transmitter**

Used by more 1000 watt AM stations than any model in the history of broadcasting.

**BC-5P-2 5 KW AM Transmitter**

The largest selling 5000 watt AM broadcast transmitter manufactured in the world today.

**BC-50C 50 KW AM Transmitter**

Broadcasting’s newest and most advanced Fifty. Combined medium and short wave models have reached the No. 1 sales position in only three years.

---
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GATES RADIO COMPANY

Subsidiary of Harris-Intertype Corporation

QUINCY, ILLINOIS

Offices in: HOUSTON, NEW YORK, LOS ANGELES, WASHINGTON, D.C. • In Canada: CANADIAN MARCONI COMPANY

Export Sales: ROCKE INTERNATIONAL CORP., 13 EAST 40th STREET, NEW YORK 16, N.Y., U.S.A., Cables: ARLAB
MONDAY MEMO
from T. BEVERLEY KEIM, adv. dir., Wynn Oil Co., Azusa, Calif.

The case for network radio—by a satisfied advertiser client

Network radio offers one of today's best advertising buys—at least that's my opinion insofar as the needs of my firm, the Wynn Oil Co., manufacturers of Wynn's Friction Proofing products, are concerned.

I hasten to make the foregoing qualification of network advertising as a best buy because, in my opinion, one of the greatest booby traps that both sales and advertising people fall into today is generalizing on the relative merits and demerits of the various available communications media. Over 95% of our 1962 advertising budget has gone into network radio and network tv. And I base my claims for the superiority and economy of network radio on Wynn Oil Co.'s pattern of national distribution and specialty sales organization marketing set-up.

We market our automotive products through some 45 "state distributors," who sell Wynn's products exclusively to the retail trade through their respective Wynn's sales organizations. Wynn's management has a moral obligation to provide advertising and promotional support to all these distributors.

We are fully cognizant that the program advertising investment per distributor in network radio bears no direct relationship to the individual distributor's sales performance. But during the 18 months we have used a strong program of network radio, supplemented by some network tv, we have seen a measurable growth by our smaller and weaker distributors. For the most part our top producing distributors, by the same token, have held their own or also shown an increase in sales production.

Local problem. Local rates for either spot radio or tv make any sort of a meaningful national advertising program virtually impossible within the framework of our modest advertising budget of somewhat less than one million dollars during 1962.

Currently, we are part sponsors of NBC's "News on the Hour and the initial reaction at both the consumer and dealer level has exceeded our fondest hopes. In fact, some of our distributors are convinced that tv is the only medium for their needs, but will admit that this network radio buy has brought measurable results—in new customers!

Through network radio we not only obtain virtually complete national coverage for all distributors, but in the final analysis, we are able to provide more frequency and continuity for both our top ten distributors and others than we could possibly provide through any local media buy.

We like network radio, too, because of the increasingly cooperative attitude by radio network management toward merchandising assistance.

NBC's promotional department has shown initiative and imagination in providing us with a continuing barrage of materials for our distributors and salesmen. But assistance from network tv in this regard is quite negligible.

Hot buttons. In the Hot Button Department, I'd like to sound off against the miserable relationships existing between network radio and many of the local affiliates. Now it's easy to understand why the local affiliate is not charity disposed toward lending a national network advertiser any merchandising assistance at the local level.

On the other hand, though, it never ceases to be a mystery to me how individual station personnel can do such a thorough job of biting the hand that feeds them as they so frequently do in discussions with the advertiser. We have even experienced a couple of situations in which a station has refused to grant time clearances to the network and then tried to sell the time they claimed couldn't be cleared, to us, the advertiser.

It seems to me that the network station relations boys have a tremendous job in bringing local station management into a peaceful coexistence with the network and the advertiser.

I must still conclude that it would be difficult to get the reach and the scope and the extremely favorable cost per thousand in any other national medium that our network radio buys have netted us. Not the least important plus to us is the tremendous out-of-home audience listening to transistor sets and to radio in cars where our profits and our market opportunities lie waiting!

Sure, there are holes in network coverage, and these we fill with spot buys where necessary. Certainly network radio is no open sesame or panacea to solve all problems in today's complex struggle to find the proper marketing mix. But in Wynn's present stage of growth, network radio is both an exciting and profitable buy. All of us are quite familiar with the old battle cry that "all advertising is local," and to a large extent I'll buy that thesis. But I'll also say that in the minds of our distributors a national network broadcast buy, whether radio or tv, is far more merchandisable at the local retail level—because of the local outlet—than any national print medium. This does not mean we've closed the door on national print.

Low cost saturation. But the real value for us in national network radio is the very low per market cost for near saturation. For example, let's analyze our current NBC News on the Hour buy. Based on the actual network cost for the country's top 20 markets, we find that a program package of some 42 major and minor participations per week costs an average of $800 per market per week. A spot campaign, based on prime daytime 52-time announcement rate in these same markets, would cost us 170% more.

But that's not all, because we also wind up by obtaining the same network package of 42 spots per week and an additional 127 markets for only an average of $61 per week per market.

If for no other reason than to get a rise from my friends in network tv, I'll say that in my book and for the Wynn Oil Co., as well as for any number of other medium-to-small national advertisers with a good pattern of national distribution, network radio is a far greater bargain today's media market than tv. Until my tv friends can figure some way to cut their costs and to deliver more in the way of merchandising services, make mine network radio!
Fast reaction is common reaction with RKO General audiences. Their built-in loyalty to these strong stations, and their belief in the dependability of RKO General advertisers mean that you need less time to introduce a service, build a brand, make a sale. You sell fast on RKO General stations because you sell in 6 of the top 10 markets, plus one of the South’s richest areas. You reach areas populated by 67 million consumers.

You sell fast because adult programming and a sense of community responsibility have helped make RKO General the largest, most powerful independent broadcast chain in the country.

Get the details on reaching the RKO General target markets, fast and efficiently. Talk to your local RKO General Station or the RKO National Sales Division man.

NATIONAL SALES DIVISION OFFICES
New York: Time & Life Building, LONGacre 4-8000
Chicago: The Tribune Tower, 644-2470
Hollywood: 5515 Melrose, HOLlywood 2-2133
San Francisco: 415 Bush St., YUKon 2-9200
Detroit: Guardian Bldg., WOODward 1-7200
Atlanta: 1182 W. Peachtree N.W., TR 5-9539
Dallas: 2533 McKinney St., Riverside 2-5148
Denver: 1150 Delaware St., TABor 5-7585

NEW YORK WOR-AM/FM/TV
DETROIT CKLW-AM/FM/TV
BOSTON WNAC-AM/FM/TV
SAN FRANCISCO KFRC-AM/FM
LOS ANGELES KHJ-AM/FM/TV
THE YANKEE NETWORK
WASHINGTON, D.C. WGM5-AM/FM

BROADCASTING, July 9, 1962
At WGN research is a serious business. From WGN you can get more reliable information about the Chicago market and the Chicago area radio and/or television audience than any other source can provide.

The most recent example is “The Chicago Auto Radio Audience,” the first complete and comprehensive survey ever conducted on this subject. From it, advertisers and agencies can know such salient Chicago facts as: (1) general auto radio audience habits; (2) size of individual station audiences; (3) characteristics of individual station audiences.

This service is another important plus for WGN advertisers and agencies. A free copy of “The Chicago Auto Radio Audience” is yours for the asking. Write to WGN RESEARCH, 2501 Bradley Place, Chicago 18, Illinois.

WGN IS CHICAGO
—the most respected call letters in broadcasting
SUPERIOR PROGRAMS, TOLL TV NEED

- Hartford proud to be test city, dubious about pay tv costs
- RKO General executives pleased at backlog in decoder orders
- Top entertainment for experiment proves difficult to come by

The lifeblood of over-the-air pay tv must be programming superior to that offered by regular television stations.

This fact became apparent as the experiment in Hartford rounded out its first week of operation.

To find out just how the new system is operating and what citizens of the community think of it a Broadcasting editor spent several days in the city conducting a random sampling of opinion from businessmen, broadcasting station operators, theatre owners and the ordinary man-in-the-street. These interviews brought home the point that viewers will not pay hard-earned money unless the programs are so outstanding that the caliber is well above that on free tv.

RKO General Phonevision, a corporation wholly owned by RKO General Inc., initiated its pay television operation on June 29, using a new-to-tv motion-picture feature that had been released in theaters—Sunrise at Campobello. On subsequent days last week, WHCT (TV), the RKO General's uhf ch. 18 station which is being used for the experiment, carried other feature films, Escape from Zahrain, with Yul Brynner; Splendor in the Grass, with Natalie Wood and One-Eyed Jacks, with Marlon Brando. These films previously had been shown in Hartford theatres.

Programming Breakthrough - Most sensitive observers in Hartford agree it is too early to tell the direction the experiment will take. But a familiar word kept cropping up in conversations: "breakthrough." Several persons mentioned that the Patterson-Liston bout, scheduled for pay tv in Hartford next fall, may be the trigger to set off excitement and interest. But a more sober judgment is that pay tv there can flourish only by a steady diet of quality shows not offered on free tv.

Charles Wood, general manager of WHCT, acknowledges that programming projected for the next few months is not of the "block-buster" type but adds: "We have to crawl before we can walk. Some people expected us to come up with some spectacular programs right at the start. We prefer to build up gradually."

As of last Tuesday (July 2), the system had 300 subscribers according to Mr. Wood. There is a backlog of orders, he claims, and reaction to the first three days of pay telecasting was "surprisingly good." He notes that installation of decoders, needed to obtain the pay tv signal, is proceeding at the rate of 15 per day while applications are proceeding at the rate of 45 a day. RKO General Phonevision has set up this timetable: 646 subscribers by the end of July, 1,500 by Labor Day and 4,000 by January 1963.

How many subscribers will the system need to emerge "in the black"? Nobody seems to know. John Pinto, vice president of RKO General Phonevision and Mr. Wood's immediate supervisor, has said several times that the company expects to lose money—perhaps considerable money—during the three years for which the FCC has approved the Hartford test. But no one has been able to compute at which level of pay tv subscription—be it 10,000; 12,000, or 15,000—that RKO Phonevision can expect to realize a profit. Officials say that as membership rises, more money will be diverted toward improved programming and the cost of it will rise as the number of pay tv-equipped sets increases.

Free vs. Fee - Though quality programming is regarded as the key to a
fair test of pay tv in Hartford or elsewhere, the procurement of top-level entertainment is likely to represent a difficult task. Hartford pay tv, for example, is opposed by an articulate and resourceful exhibitors’ group in Connecticut that is using its influence to keep first-run feature film off ch. 18. Another factor is that high-priced entertainment fare is out of reach of the pay tv operators for the present. But this raises a question: “Which should come first—the subscribers or the top programs not available now on commercial tv”? To pay top prices to telecast to a group of 300 subscribers may seem foolhardy. But steady growth may not come unless the populace is assured that programs not available on commercial tv are theirs for a fee.

The prevailing attitude in Hartford seems to be: Let’s wait and see. RKO General Phonevision is operating on the premise that it has three years to prove itself. On the other hand, Hartford citizens, though interested in pay tv, take the position: “Well, show me that this is worth the money I’ll have to spend.”

What Citizens Think * There is no doubt that residents are interested in—and a little proud of—the project that has been undertaken there and which may serve as the testing ground for other pay tv systems throughout the country. But they wear the mantle of “test city” with equanimity. Hartford is no Bartlesville, Okla., where a wired toll tv test in 1957 engendered considerable community excitement.

There seems to be scant spontaneous talk about the project. If engaged in conversation about pay tv, the average Hartford citizen responds with a varying degree of interest. A salient point emerged after interviews with “average” citizens in downtown Hartford: All knew that pay television was being telecast in the city, but most had an inaccurate conception of the operations of the system. For example:

A newsvendor: “You have to pay about $3 or $3.50 to see a movie. You gotta be rich to be able to afford that.”

A bartender: “I think these (pay-tv) programs go only to hotels.”

A waiter: “I hear they want to charge for the baseball games, which now are carried on ch. 18 for free—with commercials, of course.”

Several members of the Hartford Rotary Club were questioned. A real estate executive said he was “very much interested” in pay tv and hoped to sign soon as a subscriber. The sales manager of an insurance company echoed a similar sentiment. Businessmen are prime prospects for pay tv subscription, according to WHCT officials, but they stressed that others are “interested” in the system.

No Commercials * There seems to be one common bond among subscribers—they don’t like commercials and/or the usual television program. Walter B. Hasse of nearby Wethersfield, Conn., believes pay tv has a future in providing entertainment for “minority tastes,” such as ballet, theatre and music. He is pleased that the feature film on WHCT is interrupted by breaks, giving the viewer an opportunity to stretch or leave the room for a drink. G. Harry Davis of Avon, Conn., voices the view that regular tv has been “run into the ground” by advertising and he looks forward to better and newer movies on pay tv.

Though WHCT has been implementing a vigorous promotion-publicity campaign in the city, a substantial percentage of citizens are “hazy” about the operations of the system. Some pay tv adherents claim that the theatre exhibitor interests are “clouding” the issue by spreading “misinformation.” To sum up: There is interest mixed with caution in Hartford this summer.

Costs, Programs, Plans * Phonevision is the first test of on-the-air pay tv. Encoded programs are broadcast from WHCT and are received by subscribers who have had a decoder attached to their set.

Both encoding and decoding equipment are manufactured by the Zenith Radio Corp. Zenith has conducted research into subscription tv for almost 30 years.

A subscriber must pay $10 for the installation of the decoder and pays for each program he orders. Starting in October, he will be charged $3 a month rental for his decoder. Prices vary from 25 cents for children’s educational programs up to $3.50 for a major sports event. Feature films, the backbone of the programming, are in the $1-$1.25 range.

Each decoder contains a billing tape which records the programs the subscriber has selected during a given month. A subscriber removes the tape and sends it back with his check. A discount plan has been instituted whereby a subscriber who spends $8 or more in a monthly period is credited with $2 in the next period; if he spends $10, he is credited with $3.

Surprisingly, WHCT is unable to provide programming information, at this stage at any rate, projected beyond one week. Subscribers will have available this week features which have been only in theatrical run, such as Breakfast at Tiffany’s, Damn Yankees, Brushfire, and Farrish. The films are carried more than once on pay tv, on the theory that a subscriber may have been unable to view a particular presentation.

Programming Plans Unavailable * Messrs. Pinto and Wood are reluctant to discuss programming plans aside from feature films. They note that RKO General Phonevision has an agreement with Television Entertain ment Co. whereby TECO will develop special shows for ch. 18. Leland Hayward, the Broadway producer, is a consultant and advisor to the pay tv operation. But no specific programming plans have been disclosed.

Even in the feature film area, the company is reluctant to divulge which companies have made commitments for which pictures. Mr. Wood mentions agreements have been made only with Warner Bros. and Paramount for certain films and that negotiations are underway with other companies. Thus far, features are scheduled only after they have run in theatres in the Hartford area.

Pay tv will be on the air between 20 and 40 hours a week and all in the evening hours (initially the hours will be closer to 20). At other times the station operates as a commercial tv outlet. In this connection, RKO General Phonevision has often proclaimed this policy statement: Pay tv is only supple-
Hard to say when pay tv will pay
SO SAYS TELEMETER OWNER PARAMOUNT PICTURES IN FILING AT SEC

Paramount Pictures Corp., which owns the Telemeter pay-tv system, believes pay tv will some day be "economically feasible" but when it will become profitable is "difficult to estimate."

The company so said in a registration statement filed with the Securities & Exchange Commission last week which sought to register for sale to the public 5,625 shares of common stock received by David Susskind when half of Talent Assoc. (production firm) was bought by Paramount in 1961.

Paramount has experimented with both cable and on-air pay tv—the former in Etobicoke, Canada, a Toronto suburb, where the programming franchise is held by Famous Players Canadian Corp., 51% owned by Paramount; the latter in the early morning hours on KTLA (TV) Los Angeles (owned by Paramount) with an FCC experimental license.

The receipts from the Etobicoke experiment have been a guarded company secret. The registration statement did not break down the figures but indicated Paramount has spent over $4.5 million in developing its pay tv enterprises and that it cost some $700,000 more to operate them in 1961.

Approximately 5,000 homes have subscribed in Etobicoke. Paramount's franchise provides that Famous Players will pay 4½% of rental revenues to the parent company; Paramount finances an undisclosed portion of the experiment.

Paramount also has made an agreement with Telemeter Home Viewing Ltd. for a similar cut of the revenues if British authorities permit pay tv in the United Kingdom. The down payment by THV to Paramount was about $490,000 for a franchise to the wired or cable pay tv system. Paramount in turn is committed to subscribe to 15% of the UK company's stock for a total of about $420,000, of which about $94,500 has been paid.

TV Interests • In the SEC statement Paramount revealed that its independent KTLA (ch. 5) has shown a profit for two of the past five years. In 1961 KTLA's operating revenue was "about $5,821,000."

Paramount's subsidiary, Famous Players, has substantial interests in two tv stations in Quebec; one in Kitchener, Ont.; a smaller interest in a recently acquired tv station in Vancouver, B. C.; and interests in several cathv systems in Ontario.

The SEC statement was filed to permit Mr. Susskind to divest himself of all his Paramount stock "from time to time" at prices prevailing on the New York Stock Exchange. Paramount on April 6, 1961, bought half interest in Talent Assoc., owned 50-50 by Mr. Susskind and the late Alfred Levy. Paramount paid $300,000 in cash and gave Messrs. Susskind and Levy each 5,625 shares of its common stock. (There are now 1,685,781 shares outstanding.) TA's name was changed to Talent Assoc.-Paramount Ltd. For the fiscal year ended March 31, 1962, TA-P had an operating income of about $3.2 million, the statement said.

Paramount also reported on its Chromatron color tv tube, which it has been developing for some 10 years. The company said it "believes that its Chromatron tube has potentials of brightness, low cost, service convenience and cabinet size which do not exist in competing products." Paramount this year will make "extensive presentations" on the tube's commercial feasibility to companies with the required manufacturing and merchandising capabilities, the company said.
SUPERIOR PROGRAMS, TOLL TV NEED continued

post-war era. There seems to be especial interest in pay-tv among suburban residents (one pay tv opponent called it "snob appeal").

Hartford boasts a variety of cultural and entertainment activities. It maintains two municipal golf courses; Bushnell Memorial Hall, seating 3,277, where concerts, operas and theatrical attractions are presented and the Hartford Symphony. Hartford has more than 50 parks, including Elizabeth Park, well-known for its rose gardens and other unusual plant life. Among its institutions of higher learning are Trinity College, St. Joseph's College, Hartford College and the new U. of Hartford.

Theatre Owners' Views • Theatre exhibitors in Hartford and elsewhere in Connecticut fought vigorously to thwart the pay tv experiment. The courts denied their motion to ban the test, and an appeal is now before the U. S. Supreme Court. Curiously Hartford theatre owners seemed indifferent last week to the actual start of the tv project.

Several declined to speak for attribution, but told Broadcasting that they were "unworried" about the test. They claimed they oppose pay tv largely because "people bought tv sets to get programs free; they didn't know they had to pay for them." One operator of a downtown theatre commented:

"Some of our patrons have told us they won't pay $1 or $2 to see a second-run movie when they can see a movie just as good if not better on free television. Why, one of the stations here played Mr. Roberts only a short time before ch. 18 opened up pay tv with Sunrise at Campobello." For the record, Bernard Menschell of Manchester, Conn., a spokesman for the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of Connecticut, was most blunt and outspoken in evaluating the first few days of subscription tv in Hartford. He declared: "Pay tv is going to be a flop here the way it was in Battlesville and the way it is in Etobicoke (West Toronto, Canada—International Telemeter). People are not going to pay money to see these second-run features on a small screen. RKO Phonevision was talking about having first-run features on the station, but do you see any of them on?"

Denies Pressure • Mr. Menschell was asked to comment on rumors that Connecticut exhibitors had applied "pressure" on producers and distributors to withhold first-run features from pay tv. He replied: "That's ridiculous. How could we? If the pay tv people want to pay, they can get the pictures, just as anybody else can."

He acknowledged that if RKO General Phonevision reached a projected 4,000 subscriber list by early next year, this could have "some impact" on theatre attendance. But he noted that a significant factor would be the type of attraction on pay tv and added: "I am not worried about the competition."

There are three primary competitors of WHCT in the Hartford area, although some parts of the city also are able to receive tv signals from Springfield, Mass. Rival stations heard in the city are WTIC-TV Hartford, a CBS-TV affiliate (ch. 3); WNHB-TV New Britain (ch. 30), an NBC-TV affiliate, and WNHC-TV New Haven (ch. 8), an ABC-TV affiliate. More than 90% of sets in the area can receive uhf.

Station owners in the Hartford area are watching the progress of the WHCT experiment with considerable interest. None wanted to speak officially for the record but the overriding impression they created was that WHCT had "a long row to hoe" and none was concerned about competition—at least for the foreseeable future.

One executive questioned the number of subscribers Phonevision actually had, pointing out that one newspaper report said it was between "200 and 300." He also expressed doubt that there would be 4,000 Phonevision subscribers by early next year and added: "I personally can't see how this is going to go over. But we're watching it carefully to see what happens."

BROADCAST ADVERTISING

$50 MILLION INVOLVED IN SHIFTS

That's total of broadcast billings moved by 27 advertisers to other agencies during the first six months of this year.

A total of 27 major advertising accounts representing an estimated $50 million in broadcast billings changed agencies in the first six months of this year.

The estimates are revealed in a compilation of account moves announced since Jan. 1, 1962. Only those advertisers which use broadcast media are reported.

Unlike the past few years, 1962 thus far has seen few spectacular shifts indicating, to a degree, a stabilizing factor along Madison Avenue. At the midpoint of 1961, for example, some 40 major radio-tv advertisers had changed agencies.

In the January-July period last year, the top-10 account shifts alone represented nearly $75 million in annual billings. This year's comparable period shows all 27 accounts (31 if grouped by brand name) representing almost $80 million in advertising billings. The top 10 are responsible for more than $48 million.

The Top Ten • The biggest in this listing is Betty Crocker mixes (General Mills is the parent company) with an estimated $8 million billings, of which some $5 million have been in broadcasting. Betty Crocker went from BBDO to Needham, Louis, & Brorby.

The second major account is Belair cigarettes, a Brown & Williamson brand, which left the broadcast-laden Ted Bates Agency for Keyes, Madden & Jones. An estimated $6 million account, Belair is believed to have some 50%, or $3 million, in broadcasting.

Others in the leading 10 account shifts:

Dristan (cold remedy), an American Home Products' brand, fighting hard against increased competition in the field has dropped to an estimated $5.6 million in annual billing, but all of this is said to be broadcast-oriented (Dristan in its initial push as a new product a few years ago used substantial tv). Dristan moved from Tatham-Laird to William Esty.

In the $5 million-level (annual billing) are Lestoil (once the No. 1 spot tv user in the land, now an estimated $4 million in radio-tv); Nescafe instant coffee, which switched from Esty to McCann-Erickson, and is some $3 million in broadcast; Scott Paper (Scotties), which took its billings—an estimated $4 million in broadcasting—from JWT (except for network tv) to Ted Bates.

The $4 million Union Oil of California account moved out of Young & Rubicam to become a Smock, Debnam & Waddell client, taking with it an estimated $2.8 million in broadcast billing (see story, page 35).

P&G's Hines • Procter & Gamble's Duncan Hines was involved in a P&G account realignment this year. It went from Gardner to Compton. Involved
WHICH IS THE IOWA FARMER?

Farmers account for slightly less than half of Iowa's total income. But the average farmer in Iowa has an annual income of $14,700!

This is important to you in your business. He (and his family) is as good a prospect—travels as much, eats as well, dresses as well and drives as handsome cars—as his prosperous city brother in Iowa, or East of the Hudson!

Are your sales in Central Iowa as high per capita as they are, say, in Chicago? If not, we venture to suggest it may be that you're not doing as much "cultivation" in Iowa as elsewhere.

Talk it over with your PGW Colonel. He may have an eye-opener for you.

WHO-TV is part of Central Broadcasting Company, which also owns and operates WHO Radio, Des Moines WOC and WOC-TV, Davenport

WHO-TV

Channel 13 • Des Moines

NBC Affiliate

Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc.
National Representatives
was an estimated $3.5 million, of which approximately $3 million is recorded in the broadcast column. (Though not in the “top 10,” another P&G product, Jif peanut butter, shifted from Gardner to Grey—some $2 million total—all of which is said to be in broadcasting.

Max Factor took $3 million worth of its cosmetics’ advertising from Kenyon & Eckhardt to Geyer, Morey & Ballard and Carson/Roberts. Some $750,000 in broadcast billing was affected.

Schlitz’s Burgermeister beer, No. 10 in billing with $3 million, is said to have been spending more than half ($1.74 million) in the broadcast media. That account left BBDO for Post, Morr & Gardner.

While these accounts are impressive in the advertising world, they do not compare to the moves in the early half of 1961 when such accounts as Texaco ($12 million total, $10 million in broadcast), Liggett & Myers (all brands at $28 million, of which $19 million was in broadcast), and Joseph Schlitz beer ($16 million overall, $7 million in radio-ty) were shifting.

But the six months of 1962 had a few stories to tell (which do not appear in the table). The Rolls Royce account, for years a prestige biller at Ogilvy, Benson & Mather, went to Erwin Wasey, Ruthrauff & Ryan (only $300,000 in annual billing). Tidewater Oil, once heavy in total media and in broadcasting, declined sharply in billing, reportedly was soliciting other agencies and finally was resigned by Foote, Cone & Belding. Some accounts have yet to find their new agency association. Lestool, for example, which leaves Sackel-Jackson Co., Boston, by the end of this year, is seeing presentations by New York agencies these days. Among them: Papert, Koenig, Lois; Doyle Dane Bernbach; Fuller & Smith & Ross; and William Esty.

### A game of musical chairs for $50

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>Billings (in millions)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Express Co.</td>
<td>OB&amp;M</td>
<td>B&amp;B</td>
<td>1.4 0.085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Home Products</td>
<td>MW&amp;S</td>
<td>Tatham-Laird</td>
<td>1 0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle-Midway Div. (Griffin shoe</td>
<td>K&amp;E</td>
<td>C. J. LaRoche</td>
<td>5.6 5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>polishes)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dristan cold tablets</td>
<td>Esty</td>
<td>Tatham-Laird</td>
<td>2.5 1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel Bishop Cosmetics</td>
<td>Daniel &amp; Charles</td>
<td>C. J. LaRoche</td>
<td>2.5 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanolin Plus, Wash 'n' Curl, Wash</td>
<td>Keyes, Madden</td>
<td>Bates</td>
<td>6 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'n' Tint, Rybutol</td>
<td>&amp; Jones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown &amp; Williamson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tatham-Laird</td>
<td>1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belair cigarettes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Oil Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldon Industries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Factor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Wave hair spray, Hi Fi Fluid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makeup, Three Fragrance Lines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. T. French (instant mashed potatoes)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Mills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Crocker mixes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenbrook Labs Instantine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lestool</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Biscuit Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream of Wheat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Dairy Products</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kraft Foods Div. (dinner and paste goods)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nestle Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nescafe Instant Coffee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Sonya Hagna, appointed Papert, Koenig, Lois as agency for its Dilly Beans (“The Edible Swizzlestick”) in the summer of 1960.*

**PKL promptly put Dilly Beans, “green beans politely pickled in vinegar and dill,” on WQXR, WNAT-TV, WNBC-TV and WPIX (TV), all New York, and WRC-TV Washington.**

Within a matter of months, the product was selling so well, according to William A. Murphy, PKL vice president and media director, that the small canning plant was unable to keep up with the demand, and the broadcast campaign was ordered to a halt.

**Rep appointments…**

million is played on Madison Ave.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>Radio to total</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Spray Cranberries</td>
<td>M-E</td>
<td>BBDO</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluett Peabody &amp; Co. Arrow shirts</td>
<td>Y&amp;R</td>
<td>L&amp;N</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillsbury</td>
<td>McCann-Marschalk</td>
<td>Burnett</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procter &amp; Gamble Jif Peanut Butter Duncan Hines cake mixes</td>
<td>Grey Compton</td>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revlon Inc. Knomark Div. (Esquire polishes)</td>
<td>Grey Adv.</td>
<td>Mogul Williams Saylor</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jos. Schlitz Brewing Burgermeister beer</td>
<td>Post, Morr &amp; Gardner</td>
<td>BBDO</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Paper Co. (Scotties and Scott tissue)</td>
<td>Bates</td>
<td>JWT (JWT retains Scott’s network tv billing)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co.</td>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>BBDO</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling Brewers</td>
<td>JWT</td>
<td>Compton</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift &amp; Co.</td>
<td>M-E</td>
<td>D-F-S</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pard dog food</td>
<td>Smock, Debnam &amp; Waddle Inc.</td>
<td>Y&amp;R</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Oil of California</td>
<td>C-E</td>
<td>B&amp;B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Business briefly...

Carl M. Loeb Rhoades & Co., underwriters and distributors of securities, will sponsor a Sunday night series of overseas news reports on four Ivy Broadcasting Co. fm stations in the Northeast Network. Northeast Date-line, The Continent will be taped in Europe by Northeast newsman Steve Nevass, who will report on political and economic relations—both national and international—and conduct interviews.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co., through BBDO, New York, will sponsor a re-run of “D-Day,” David L. Wolper’s documentary on its Du Pont Show of the Week series on NBC-TV July 29, 10-11 p.m. The program was originally shown on the same series June 3.

New figures support Higbee radio success

Radio Advertising Bureau, New York, last week offered more evidence to substantiate the success claims of its “department store challenge,” a two year (1959-61) radio test program conducted with The Higbee Co. in Cleveland.

RAB reports that Higbee’s sales in the second year of the test were ahead of stores in the Cleveland area as well as ahead of the national average for department store sales. The bureau cites Federal Reserve figures showing Cleveland metropolitan area stores as a group declined 0.3% in the fiscal year ending in February, while in the same period Higbee’s sales increased 8.6%. A Woman’s Wear Daily analysis of 17 independent U. S. department stores showed Higbee’s with the biggest sales increase.

Also, sales in all U. S. metropolitan area department sales were up 1% in contrast to Higbee’s 8.6% sales increases in the last fiscal year.

Besides the use of radio, which the Cleveland store is now using on a regular basis, RAB said other factors also contributed to the store’s “excellent showing.” A new branch store, “the Higbee reputation” and its merchandising were cited.

Fm pans out well in test

Fm is starting out well in pulling mail in a test campaign for Glendale Federal Savings & Loan Assn., through Davis, Johnston, Mogul & Colombatto, Los Angeles.

Nine fm stations are being used in the test, which is to run six weeks with an average of 50 spots a week per station. Listeners are offered copies of Sylvia Porter’s “How to Get More for Your Money” for writing to the station; returns at the end of the first two weeks are reported most satisfactory, one station getting more than 150 letters and cards in that period. The stations are: KBQI (FM) Avalon (Catalina), KUTE (FM) Glendale, KNOB (FM) Long Beach and KCBH (FM), KFMY (FM), KHOI (FM), KMLA (FM) and KFHM (FM), all Los Angeles.

Agency appointments...

• Bardahl Lubricants Inc., Norwood, Mass., appoints Ingalls Assoc., Boston, as its advertising agency. Account bills $500,000, including spot radio and tv.

• Capitol Car Distributors Ltd., Volkswagen distributor in Washington, D. C., Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina and eastern Tennessee appoints Doyle Dane Bernbach Inc., New York, as its agency.
Food advertisers increase use of tv

**FIRST-QUARTER BILLINGS TOP '61 IN BOTH NETWORK AND SPOT-TV**

Food advertisers expanded their use of television again in the first quarter of this year, with spot tv expenditures and network billings rising 9.4% and 7.9%, respectively, over the first quarter a year ago. Summaries of their spending were released last week by Television Bureau of Advertising, New York.

General Foods Corp., tv's biggest food client, was among the companies increasing their network and spot expenditures in the first quarter, which saw total tv gross time expenditures of 20 companies climb by more than $5.2 million (see table). Their combined first-quarter total was $56,852,504, compared with $51,633,180 a year ago.

Network tv increased from $29,842,810 to $29,358,414. Spot tv rose from $21,794,670 to $23,494,090.

Spot tv gross time billings for all food companies in the first quarter were $51,879,000, against $47,427,000 a year ago; network tv billings were $34,933,184 in the 1962 quarter, against $32,365,903 in the 1961 quarter.

TvB points out that the food and grocery classification does not include such products sold in grocery stores as beer, soft drinks, pet products, tobacco, soaps, cleansers and waxes.

The upward trend in 1962, according to TvB, follows a similar rise for the year 1961, when gross time billings for network and spot tv totalled $302,157,018, an increase of 9.1% over 1960's $277,078,469. For the top 20 advertisers, total measured media expenditures rose 8% in 1961. Their tv billings, however, rose 14.5%.

The largest sub-classification within food and grocery products was coffee, tea and food drinks. Total billings were $54,534,170 in 1961. Of this total, coffees alone accounted for $40,331,812 (see table). In addition, Pan American Coffee Bureau had gross time billings of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEADING FOOD COMPANY ADVERTISERS</th>
<th>Total measured advertising*</th>
<th>1961</th>
<th>% Television</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Foods</td>
<td>$59,433,440</td>
<td>$37,877,683</td>
<td>63.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Mills</td>
<td>37,761,022</td>
<td>23,289,821</td>
<td>57.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat'l. Dairy Products</td>
<td>25,486,458</td>
<td>10,321,916</td>
<td>57.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell Soup</td>
<td>23,397,956</td>
<td>10,700,933</td>
<td>54.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellogg</td>
<td>21,657,915</td>
<td>10,500,728</td>
<td>55.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn Products</td>
<td>21,047,153</td>
<td>12,710,589</td>
<td>59.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Brands</td>
<td>18,072,213</td>
<td>9,284,680</td>
<td>56.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Biscuit</td>
<td>17,552,199</td>
<td>9,284,680</td>
<td>54.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillsbury</td>
<td>14,200,842</td>
<td>6,731,012</td>
<td>37.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quaker Oats</td>
<td>17,288,254</td>
<td>7,892,446</td>
<td>44.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armour</td>
<td>13,327,323</td>
<td>6,217,130</td>
<td>46.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continental Baking</td>
<td>11,683,947</td>
<td>4,943,545</td>
<td>44.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift</td>
<td>10,170,626</td>
<td>3,296,720</td>
<td>24.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beech-Nut Life Savers</td>
<td>10,062,419</td>
<td>6,828,470</td>
<td>65.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralston-Purina</td>
<td>10,029,321</td>
<td>6,113,120</td>
<td>60.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nestle</td>
<td>9,787,195</td>
<td>5,909,417</td>
<td>61.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnation</td>
<td>9,299,555</td>
<td>6,287,190</td>
<td>66.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt Foods &amp; Indus.</td>
<td>8,352,744</td>
<td>4,166,330</td>
<td>49.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borden</td>
<td>8,143,323</td>
<td>967,166</td>
<td>11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. J. Heinz</td>
<td>7,738,296</td>
<td>797,019</td>
<td>10.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$357,736,379</td>
<td>$180,747,442</td>
<td>51.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Note: Measured media include: Newspapers, magazines, business publications, outdoor and television.

Sources: Network—TvB/LNA-BAR  Spot—TvB/Rorabaugh

---

**TELEVISION GROSS TIME EXPENDITURES LEADING FOOD ADVERTISERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network*</th>
<th>First Quarter 1962</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Spot**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Foods</td>
<td>$4,945,431</td>
<td>$4,762,800</td>
<td>$7,089,231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Mills</td>
<td>3,007,609</td>
<td>1,911,510</td>
<td>4,910,119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat'l. Dairy Products</td>
<td>2,500,963</td>
<td>627,350</td>
<td>3,223,313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell Soup</td>
<td>1,935,464</td>
<td>1,906,284</td>
<td>3,742,568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellogg</td>
<td>2,958,831</td>
<td>1,722,180</td>
<td>4,681,011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn Products</td>
<td>1,931,535</td>
<td>2,054,480</td>
<td>3,986,015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Brands</td>
<td>389,183</td>
<td>2,807,740</td>
<td>3,196,903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Biscuit</td>
<td>2,980,605</td>
<td>317,770</td>
<td>3,567,576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillsbury</td>
<td>2,072,364</td>
<td>545,560</td>
<td>2,617,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quaker Oats</td>
<td>1,345,536</td>
<td>132,200</td>
<td>1,477,736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armour</td>
<td>1,761,671</td>
<td>53,390</td>
<td>1,825,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continental Baking</td>
<td>1,116,457</td>
<td>2,114,400</td>
<td>2,231,277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift</td>
<td>825,457</td>
<td>416,510</td>
<td>1,242,027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beech-Nut Life Savers</td>
<td>3,229,478</td>
<td>433,220</td>
<td>3,662,698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralston-Purina</td>
<td>1,934,405</td>
<td>857,383</td>
<td>2,794,768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nestle</td>
<td>775,145</td>
<td>1,061,550</td>
<td>1,836,965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnation</td>
<td>227,950</td>
<td>227,950</td>
<td>455,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt Foods &amp; Industries</td>
<td>221,800</td>
<td>221,800</td>
<td>443,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borden</td>
<td>36,000</td>
<td>217,860</td>
<td>253,860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. J. Heinz</td>
<td>724,800</td>
<td>763,783</td>
<td>891,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$33,358,414</td>
<td>$23,494,090</td>
<td>$56,852,504</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: TvB/LNA-BAR  **Source: TvB/Rorabaugh

---

**BROADCASTING, July 9, 1962**
Anybody can have an interview on WSB Radio. Not just big folks, but little folks, too. This is what makes WSB’s interviews so interesting and enjoyable. Each is tailored for a particular time slot. When it comes on the air, it’s fresh, crisp and to the point. Entertaining interviews are blended with other WSB Radio programming ingredients to deliver Atlanta and much of Georgia.
Mellon uses baseball to sell TAP plan

The Mellon Bank, a Pittsburgh financial institution with 63 offices in western Pennsylvania, has passed up some of the more conventional bank-sponsored broadcast programs, such as news, in favor of baseball, considered a favorite of the common man.

Through its agency, Fuller & Smith & Ross Inc., Pittsburgh, Mellon bought one-third sponsorship of the Pirates baseball games on KDKA-AM-TV. The philosophy, according to John Whited, radio-television production supervisor at FSR, is that an advertiser must select programs with "popular appeal" to capture as large an audience as possible. Also, he noted, "the blue collar worker puts money in the bank, same as the rest of us. Baseball sponsorship gives better cost-per-thousand than anything else you can buy. It's far and away the best medium (for coverage)."

To play the outfield for its baseball schedule, Mellon has two news shows—half-sponsorship of a daily evening newscast on WTAE (TV) Pittsburgh, and full sponsorship of a daily 6 p.m. news program on KDKA-AM—plus a series of regular announcements on 17 western Pennsylvania radio stations and a syndicated program of business tips, Speaking of Money on WIAS and WRYT, both Pittsburgh.

Mellon recently completed a special six-week campaign for one of its services, TAP Credit. Derived from the phrase "Totally Assured Privacy," TAP Credit is a form of personal credit for the consumer—the customer arranges for credit in advance and when he needs the money, writes his own loan by transferring the amount needed to his checking account.

To promote this new service, Mellon scheduled a total of 930 announcements, aside from its baseball coverage, on radio and TV between April 9 and May 20, in a six-county area of Pennsylvania. Stations used were WTAE (TV), KDKA-AM-TV, WJAS, WRYT and WJIF-FM, all Pittsburgh; WMBA Ambridge; WBVP Beaver Falls; WLOA-FM Bradford; WBUT and WISR Butler; WESA Charleroi; WHJB Greensburg; WAZZ Homestead; WACB Kittanning; WTRA Latrobe; WKPA New Kensington, and WIPA Washington, all Pennsylvania.

The six commercials prepared for the TAP Credit campaign, which were shot in two days on a white, high-key limbo background, featured "real people" documentation, with a "touch of humor and drama." Some of the real people were two factory workers talking about TAP Credit as they washed up at an industrial sink; a haggard housewife and an ancient, tired washing machine; Harry, "a real steady guy" who walks tightrope when the bills pile up, and a homeowner with "a temperamental power mower."

John L. Eckels, director of advertising and public relations of Mellon Bank, summed up his company's satisfaction with the TAP Credit campaign, noting the broadcast program gives the bank the "effective message penetration that we were looking for."

The six commercials, were produced by Q. E. D. Productions at Twentieth-Century-Fox studios in New York, under the supervision of Mr. Whited.

Tightrope walkers are hard to come by. Fuller & Smith & Ross in planning its TAP Credit commercial (about Harry, whose budget sometimes "gets out of balance" and Fred, who has no problem with managing his finances because he uses Mellon Bank's TAP Credit) searched all over the U.S. for two tightrope walkers. The agency found one, but finally had to go to Montreal for the second.


Cereals ($48,014,197) and baked goods ($39,005,224) were the second and third largest sub-classifications, respectively, in the food category.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leading coffee advertisers</th>
<th>1981</th>
<th>Spot**</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. General Foods</td>
<td>$5,226,209</td>
<td>$9,375,640</td>
<td>$14,601,849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. I. A. Folger</td>
<td>4,735,150</td>
<td>4,735,150</td>
<td>9,470,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Nestle Co.</td>
<td>4,298,750</td>
<td>4,298,750</td>
<td>8,597,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Standard Brands</td>
<td>3,431,210</td>
<td>3,431,210</td>
<td>6,862,420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Hills Bros. Coffee</td>
<td>2,543,510</td>
<td>3,004,010</td>
<td>5,547,520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Check Full O' Nuts</td>
<td>1,251,630</td>
<td>1,334,310</td>
<td>2,585,940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. M. J. B. Co.</td>
<td>1,234,710</td>
<td>1,234,710</td>
<td>2,469,420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Duncan Coffee</td>
<td>730,200</td>
<td>730,200</td>
<td>1,460,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Paxton &amp; Gallagher</td>
<td>868,010</td>
<td>868,010</td>
<td>1,736,020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. S. A. Schonbrunke</td>
<td>624,580</td>
<td>624,580</td>
<td>1,249,140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Source: T/V/LNA-BAR
** Source: T/V-Rorabaugh

Omaha ad agencies merge

Dreves-Arendt & Assoc. Inc. and Holland Advertising Inc., both Omaha, announce plans to merge under the new name Holland, Dreves, Arendt & Poff Inc. Public Relations Associated, formerly with Dreves-Arendt, becomes a division of the new firm. Agencies' combined billings exceed $1.25 million.

Officers will be Richard D. Holland, president; William F. Arendt, vice president and treasurer and head of Public Relations Associated; Lee W. Dreves, vice president and secretary; and Harold E. Poff, Jr., vice president.
THEY BOUGHT

"The New York audience would expect to see this high quality programming on WNEW-TV."
John E. McArdle, Vice President and General Manager, WNEW-TV, New York, N. Y.

"...a beautiful show, a magnificent show, a cultural blending into our entire program format."
Donn R. Colee, Vice President and General Manager, WTTG, Washington, D.C.

"A particularly well-produced show of high quality. A worthwhile adjunct to our programming."
Van Beuren W. DeVries, Vice President and General Manager, WGR-TV, Buffalo, New York

"For the first time the viewers in our area will have the opportunity to view on a regular basis a symphony orchestra. The filming is excellent."
Robert Lunquist, Sales Manager, WICU-TV, Erie, Pa.

"It's the kind of program balance we were looking for. An extremely well-produced series."
Robert C. Wiegand, General Manager, WTVN-TV, Columbus, Ohio

"It looked too good to turn down. It's the best good music program I've seen."
Irving Waugh, Vice President and General Manager, WSM, Nashville, Tenn.

BOSTON SYMPHONY CONCERT SERIES

The concerts, featuring the world renowned 104-piece orchestra to be conducted by Charles Munch and Erich Leinsdorf, will include the works of Beethoven, Haydn, Honegger, Schumann, Franck, Milhaud, Piston, Mozart, Bach, Copland, Handel, Diamond, Purcell, Wagner, Mendelssohn, Sibelius and Brahms.

Write or call your nearest Seven Arts salesman for a 15 minute promotional trailer available to you for presentation to your clients.
in serving and selling—Since its founding in 1949, WGAL-TV has firmly adhered to its philosophy of public service—a constant seeking for new and better ways to serve the many thousands of viewers in its wide coverage area. This Channel 8 station is first in the large number of communities and cities it serves. For advertisers, this assures outstanding response and sales results.
Blockbuster drive for new Schick lines

Schick Inc., Lancaster, Pa., will use spot and network television to support introduction of four new products: two new electric shavers and a portable hair dryer and electric shoe polisher—the company's first items outside of its electric shaver line.

A six-month advertising campaign—biggest Schick has had in the past five years, according to Robert F. Draper, president—will include participation in seven network shows: Cheyenne, Sunset Strip, Stoney Burke and Ron Cochran and the News over ABC-TV; Wide Country and Virginian on NBC-TV; and the Ed Sullivan Show over CBS-TV.

A spot tv campaign in major markets will also back the new Schick products. Agency: Norman, Craig, & Kummel, New York.

New L.A. agency lands Union Oil

Smock, Debnam & Waddell opened offices July 2 at 900 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, as a new advertising agency with its first account as Union Oil Co. of California. Union Oil, with annual billings of some $4 million, approximately 70% in radio and television, was formerly handled by Young & Rubicam, Los Angeles, which resigned the account when another client, Gulf Oil Corp., decided to extend its operations to the Pacific Coast. The personnel of the new agency are all former employees of Y&R who worked on the Union Oil account and moved to SD&W in a body.

The principals include Jack W. Smock, president, formerly vice president and manager of the Los Angeles office of Y&R; Robert G. Debnam, vice president, who at Y&R had been account executive on Union Oil, and Paul R. Waddell, vice president, who had been copy chief of Y&R, Los Angeles.

SD&W's telephone number is 625-7972.

NIELSEN

Second Report for June, 1962

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>% U.S. TV Homes (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Julie-Carol Carnegie Hall</td>
<td>32.5</td>
<td>15,925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Garry Moore Show-10:30 p.m.</td>
<td>28.9</td>
<td>14,161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Red Skelton Show</td>
<td>27.7</td>
<td>13,573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hazel</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>13,475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Andy Griffith Show</td>
<td>27.1</td>
<td>13,279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ben Casey (ABC-197)</td>
<td>27.1</td>
<td>13,279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Galanis (NBC-160)</td>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>12,965</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(1) Homes reached by all or any part of the program, except for homes viewing only 1 to 5 minutes. (2) Homes reached during the average minute of the program.

Background: The following programs, in alphabetical order, appear in this week's broadcast tv ratings roundup. Information is in following order: program name, network, number of stations, sponsor, agency, day and time.

Ben Casey (ABC-197); participating, Mon. 10-11 p.m.

Also in advertising...

New roster • The American Assn. of Advertising Agencies has issued its 1962-63 Roster & Organization, listing 339 AAAA member advertising agencies operating 753 offices in 118 U. S. cities and 59 offices outside the U. S. The revised AAAA Standards of Practice and Creative Code are included in the roster, along with qualifications for membership, agency service standards and a statement of AAAA aims.

Monitoring service moves • Radio TV Reports Inc., New York, radio-tv monitoring, recording and research service, has moved to larger quarters at 15 W. 47th St., New York. Telephone: Columbus 5-7650.

Exclusive affiliation • Alexander Productions Inc., New York, recently-formed producer of tv commercials, theater screen advertising and business films, has signed an exclusive affiliation with Alexander E. Chaite Studios, advertising design and creative illustration firm, that city. Chaite will create tv storyboards and general film design for Alexander's clients.

New location • Hutchins Advertising Co., and its Hanford & Greenfield Div., Rochester, N. Y., are now in new offices at 1000 Midtown Tower, that city.

Salada signs Freberg • Salada Foods, Don Mills, Ont., Canada, has arranged for Stan Freberg, Hollywood satirist, to

Spot radio doing even better in '62 than predicted—SRA

A better 1962 for spot radio predicted earlier by Station Representatives Assn. (Broadcasting, March 19) is taking shape. The first quarter this year was 2.1% above the same three months of 1961 and the first six months may be ahead as much as 6% over the previous year, SRA reports today (July 9).

Estimates on spot radio volume are prepared for SRA by Price Waterhouse Co. Lawrence Webb, managing director at SRA, said his six months prediction is based on preliminary reports now available. They indicate a sharp increase in the second quarter (April-June).

In the first quarter (Jan.-March) of this year, gross time sales totaled $44,346,000, or 2.1% above the same period in 1961 when sales were estimated at $43,423,000.

National spot radio gross time sales sagged in SRA's estimates for 1961 compared with the previous year. The 1961 total represented a 4.6% decline from the official FCC figures prepared for 1960. The medium held its own for most of the year but took a dismal plunge in early winter when the usually strong broadcast billing fourth quarter dropped 15.6%.
Musical spot helps Derby Refining keep its sales hot

Spot radio and a musical commercial are doing just what Derby Refining Co., Wichita, Kan., wanted, upon entering the medium last year with a limited advertising budget. It is increasing sales, building the "progressive" image of Derby and adding new service stations, according to H. D. Moore, president.

A study of all media and a survey of Derby jobbers and dealers for their media preferences by Associated Advertising Agency, Wichita, resulted in the choice of radio as the sole advertising outlet of Derby.

The agency and client then decided on a musical approach and a commercial with long-life potential, high sponsor identification and adaptability to advertising themes. Phil Davis Musical Enterprises, a group of instrumentalists and a chorus, was chosen to make the firm's "Look for the Derby Star" commercial.

Derby has used the jingle in a spot campaign on 43 radio stations in the six-state market area. It has been used in three campaigns of eight-week, ten-week and six-week durations. The schedule consists of 18 spots per-week on each station, at an estimated cost of $3,000 a week.

The jingle also has been used for radio saturation campaigns in towns where Derby opens new stations.

A sampling of comments from Derby jobbers and dealers indicates they also have been pleased with the new commercial. Kenneth E. Edminster, president of Shamrock Oil & Tire Co. and a Derby jobber in Wichita, said, "We have found the Derby jingle a very effective attention getter and opener for our radio spots. It repeats and associates our company with Derby products in a very effective manner. We feel our image was improved with the use of the jingle." Another Derby jobber, owner of area use of Derby Refining Co.'s musical commercial in spot radio campaigns is explained by Preston Huston (standing), president of Associated Advertising Agency, Derby's agency. Others (l to r): Ed Thompson, Derby, St. Louis; Lewis Foster and John Beach, Associated vice presidents; C. R. Worman, manager of Derby branded sales; Jim Roberts, Associated; Roy Winter, Derby northern division manager; Joe McDermott, Derby southern division manager.

Brownie's Bulk Oil, Waterloo, Iowa, said, "I am sold on radio advertising and at the present time I am running a heavy schedule. I use the Derby jingle for the lead-in and close of all our spots."

"It is the type of jingle that will stick with you—you can hum it," Sid Thomas, owner of Hi-Grade Oil Co., a Derby jobber in Wichita, said. "We have many favorable comments from gasoline buyers."

Videotape Productions makes bid to agencies

A plan to stimulate TV tape commercial production during normally slack summer and early fall months has been announced by Videotape Productions of New York. Location shooting will be made available to agencies at Fred Waring's Shawnee-on-the-Delaware resort in Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania, two hours by car from New York. The Shawnee plan entitles agencies to transportation, accommodations and use of the resort's scenic backgrounds for their commercials, all at reduced summer rates.

Beer drinkers like cartoon commercials

Effectiveness of animate ads shown in survey

Animated cartoon commercials on television are the most effective form of beer advertising, according to a survey of the beer-drinking habits on the West Coast, conducted by Baylor Assoc., a management and engineering consultant firm of Beverly Hills, Calif. Major survey findings:

* Almost everybody drinks beer (86% of those interviewed), mostly over the weekend (67.6%), and chiefly at home (52.3%), although a large group (39.2%) reported drinking beer at parties and nearly as many (32.3%) at the homes of friends.

* Beer drinkers drink beer for refreshment (55.3%) and relaxation (46.9%). They think it goes particularly well with Mexican food (20.7%) or Italian (18.4%). Half (50%) prefer beer to wine and nearly half (46.1%) prefer it to pop, but only 30% prefer beer to hard liquor.

* Taste is the major factor in determining the choice of beer (43.3%), followed by price (22.7%), advertising (19.7%) and packaging (14.3%). Despite the influence of price on beer buying, only 30% of those interviewed said they'd buy more beer if the price were lowered. More than half (57.5%) prefer a mild-tasting beer and two-thirds (66.8%) said they would prefer domestic beer even if imported beers were available at the same price.

* Television ads were voted the most influential for beer (68.8%), nearly four times the votes given to the second medium, billboards (17.2%). Beer ads in magazines got 7% of the votes, newspaper ads 5% and radio commercials 2%. Cartoons are the favorite kind of beer ads (50.4%), followed by demonstrations (20.6%), scientific ads (7%) and others (3%).
They're still doin' the same as their grandmas did!

OUR wimmin out here in Red River Valley ain't changed at all in the forty years we've known 'em — they're still mad about WDAY. They chased us in 1922, they're still hot on our wave length in 1962. And twenty years from now, when our WDAY birthdays have increased from 40 to 60, you can bet your life they'll still be a-hungerin' for us. You see, we give them what they want!

If you want the details, ask PGW!

WDAY
5000 WATTS • 970 KILOCYCLES • NBC
FARGO, N. D.

PETERS, GRIFFIN, WOODWARD, INC., Exclusive National Representatives
Daytime and clear-channel station operators both had reason to applaud the House last week, but for different—and, in the view of some congressmen, conflicting—reasons.

The House passed on a voice vote a bill (HR 4749) which would permit daytime stations in single-station markets to go on the air before sunrise and authorize the FCC to permit other daytimers similar operation at its discretion.

The House then approved by a roll-call vote of 198-87 a resolution recommending that the FCC authorize clear-channel stations power higher than the present 50 kw limit—which its sponsors say will assure better nighttime service to rural areas.

The clear-channel proposal (H Res 714), which stirred a lively floor debate, also asks a year's delay in the FCC's plans to duplicate 13 of the 25 clear channels.

Both proposals were brought up Monday under a fairly rare procedure known as suspension of the rules, which permits the House to act on bills not cleared beforehand by the Rules Committee. Coupling of the proposals brought speculation by one daytimer advocate that the daytimer bill was used as "bait" to win support for the clear-channel resolution.

Give and Take • Rep. Paul C. Jones (D-Mo.), a daytime am operator himself, urged members during talk on the daytimer bill to "stick around" for the clear-channel proposal because "what they're giving with this one, they'll take away with the next one." He said the bill was being used as "a palliative" for the clear-channel proposal, which he said would "cut the throats" of daytimers. He is president, director and part owner of KBOA-AM-FM in Kennewick, Mo.

Rep. Jones' charges were denied by Rep. Oren Harris (D-Ark.), floor manager for both proposals and chairman of the House Commerce Committee, which had approved them. He said the clear-channel resolution was brought directly to the floor because the committee did not feel it to be controversial.

Nevertheless, the margin for approval of the clear-channel resolution passed was uncomfortably close—only eight votes more than the two-thirds required for passage under suspension of the rules procedure.

The daytime bill now goes to the Senate, where its fate is uncertain. No interest has been shown in the proposal in that chamber, and time is running out for this session of Congress.

No Concurrence • The clear-channel resolution does not require Senate concurrence—and does not have the effect of law. The proposal puts the House in a position counter to that taken by the Senate in a 1938 resolution requesting the FCC to limit radio stations to 50 kw. But Rep. John D. Dingell (D-Mich.) a prominent backer of the House resolution, said FCC Chairman Newton N. Minow has told him the commission will abide by it.

The daytime bill, according to Rep. Harris, would assure communities with daytime-only stations of "vitally needed" pre-sunrise service such as local-news, market-report and weather broadcasts. He said the committee was "very hesitant" to recommend legislation involving technical aspects of broadcasting. But, he added, the group felt compelled to do so because of what it considered the FCC's inability to put "adequate" early-morning service on a sound basis in rural areas.

The bill would authorize daytimers in single-station markets to go on the air at 6 a.m., regardless of the hour of sunrise, or at 4 a.m., if they'd been operating at that time for at least 60 days during the year preceding the bill's enactment. The commission could terminate or modify these pre-sunrise operations if, after a hearing, it determined they were causing "harmful interference" to an unlimited-time station.

Stations Qualifying • Rep. Harris estimated some 40% of the country's 1,800 daytime stations would automatically qualify for pre-sunrise operations. The remaining daytimers—those sharing a market with a fulltime station—would be authorized to operate before sunrise if they satisfy the commission their operations won't interfere with the fulltimer. The daytime bill would also authorize fulltime stations on limited power at night to use their higher-power daytime facilities before sunrise if there are no other unlimited-time stations in their primary service area. This would benefit an estimated 320 of the 2,000 unlimited-time stations.

Since a large number of House members endorsed the daytime bill as essential to protection of the early morning service of stations in their districts, the proposal was never in trouble. The only opposition was voiced by Rep. John R. Flood (R-N.Y.). He objected to the bill's requirement that fulltime stations concerned about interference from a daytimer bear the burden of proving such interference exists.

On the more controversial clear-channel resolution, Rep. Harris said it is needed to lift the 50 kw limit imposed by the 1938 Senate resolution and thereby give the commission "complete discretion to use all possible tools to improve the inadequate nighttime service" now provided to 26 million rural residents.

Time to Reconsider • He said the commission's request that the FCC delay any proposed duplication for one year would give the commission "a reasonable amount of time to reconsider" its decision to permit an additional station to operate at night on 13 of the clears. He said that the commission proposal wouldn't solve the problem of improving service in the so-called white areas.

He said he doesn't expect all of the 25 clear channel stations to seek higher power, and predicted that no more than "eight or ten" would ultimately operate on more than 50 kw. He said he is confident that the FCC wouldn't approve power increases that would result in interference to other stations. The resolution doesn't recommend a new ceiling, but proponents of the proposal don't expect the commission to grant more than 750 kw.

Rep. Charles Halleck (R-Ind.), Republican leader in the House and a former member of the House Commerce Committee, endorsed the resolution, but Rep. Jones assailed it as a device for permitting the "rich to get richer and the big to get bigger." Rep. Jones said the reasoning behind the 24-year-old Senate resolution is still valid—to authorize some stations to
Broadcasting Richard Eaton called on FCC carpet again

Richard Eaton, the first broadcaster to receive a short-term license from the FCC (five at one time), was in the news again last week when he became the first station-owner to be cited twice for monetary forfeitures.

The FCC notified Mr. Eaton’s WBNX New York that it is liable for a forfeiture of $10,000 for “willful or repeated violations” of the commission’s rules. Just three weeks ago, Mr. Eaton’s WCYU (FM) Cleveland Heights, Ohio, was ordered by the FCC to pay a $4,000 fine for engineering violations (Broadcasting, June 25) after the commission had reduced the proposed fine in half. WBNX, licensed to United Broadcasting Co., is charged with violations of Sec. 317 (sponsorship identification requirement) of the Communications Act, incorrect station identifications and failure to maintain proper program logs. The FCC forfeiture notice said WBNX has broadcast commercial announcements without identifying the sponsor, broadcast foreign language programs for time brokers without filing copies of such contracts and broadcast paid matter (not commercials) without so informing the listeners.

In December 1960, the FCC granted renewals of only one year to five stations owned by Mr. Eaton—WANT Richmond, Va.; WPAN (FM) Washington; WINX Rockville, Md.; WSID Baltimore and WMUR-TV Manchester, N. H. Applications for renewal of those stations currently are pending at the commission and a further inquiry of them was made as a result of the WBNX investigation (Broadcasting, June 25).

Mr. Eaton acquired WBNX in the fall of 1960 and the FCC’s investigation, which resulted in last week’s order, was made in July 1961. The five Eaton stations were given short-term renewals because of an alleged lack of personal supervision by Mr. Eaton—the same subject covered in the FCC’s further inquiry last month. The stations have sought an extension of time in which to reply. WBNX has 30 days in which to reply to the notice of the station’s liability for a $10,000 fine.

In addition to the above stations, Mr. Eaton also owns WCYU Cleveland, WOOK Washington and WFAB South Miami, Fla.

ROCHESTER TO GET THIRD STATION

FCC approves interim operation plan of eight applicants

A third vhf station was granted on an interim basis in Rochester, N. Y., last week as the FCC gave eight of 11 applicants competing for permanent operation on ch. 13 permission to build a temporary station.

The interim company—Ch. 13 of Rochester Inc.—is composed of Flower City Tv Corp., Genesee Valley Tv Co., Star Tv Inc., Community Broadcasting Co., Main Broadcasting Co., Federal Broadcasting System Inc. and Citizens Tv Corp. The other three applicants for ch. 13, who are not members of the interim corporation, are Rochester Telecasters Inc., Citizens Tv Corp. and Rochester Area Educational Tv Assn. Inc.

Officers of the interim company include President Richard Landsman, Vice President Leon Halperin, Secretary Dennis Livadas, Treasurer William N. Posner and Harper Sibley Jr., chairman of the board. The station will operate with 316 kw from an antenna 300 ft. above average terrain. It will be affiliated with ABC-TV.

Mr. Landsman is the proposed general manager named in the Six Nations Tv Corp. application for ch. 9 in Syracuse, N. Y. He resigned last October as an account executive for WNEW-TV New York and prior to that was local sales manager for WBAL and was with The Katz Agency, both Baltimore.

The temporary station will remain in operation until an applicant for regular service is chosen by the FCC and begins regular service. The interim application was filed June 13 and the FCC waived its rules requiring a 30-day delay before action can be taken in order to make the Rochester grant.

An interim grant to nine of the ten applicants for ch. 9 Syracuse, N. Y., was made three months ago by the FCC (Broadcasting, April 16) while an application for temporary operation on ch. 13 Grand Rapids, Mich., ran into opposition last week (see page 42).

Vhf translator rules to be tightened

It will be much harder for a tv station to receive FCC authorization to operate a vhf translator in the future under a commission rule change announced last week. The new rules are designed to prevent stations from extending their coverage areas through the use of vhf translators.

Effective Aug 15, a tv station will not be permitted to operate such a translator within its Grade A or B contour where the translator will provide reception to a city located within the Grade A contour of any other tv station and duplicate any programs of the second station. A station may apply for a vhf translator to improve reception within its principal city service contour, however.

A tv station operating a vhf translator which violates the new rules may be ordered to terminate the translator service upon 60 days notice under the new rule. The restrictions do not apply to local groups or communities applying for vhf translators if the applicant is not supported financially or associated with the tv station.

Broadcasting, July 9, 1962
Battle lines form for Sec. 315 hearing

MINOR CANDIDATES, REPEAL-MINDED BROADCASTERS TO TESTIFY

Sixteen witnesses are scheduled to testify at three days of Senate Communications Subcommittee hearing beginning tomorrow (Tuesday) on proposals that would, to varying degrees, loosen the bonds of the equal-time section of the Communications Act.

The witness list includes articulate spokesmen for both sides of the question. President Frank Stanton of CBS, Robert Sarnoff, board chairman of NBC, and NAB President LeRoy Collins are among those expected to urge modification, if not outright repeal, of the equal-time law.

Norman Thomas, frequent presidential candidate on the Socialist ticket, is expected to urge retention of the law. Other minority party representatives scheduled to appear are Nathan Karp, of the Socialist Labor Party, and Lar Daly, perennial splinter-party candidate.

Sarnoff to affiliates: full repeal needed

Full repeal of the equal-time provisions of Sec. 315 of the Communications Act has been called for by NBC Board Chairman Robert W. Sarnoff. In a letter to NBC radio and tv affiliates last Friday, Mr. Sarnoff said he would appear in Washington this week before the communication subcommittee of the Senate Commerce Committee to "testify on NBC's view."

The network's position, Mr. Sarnoff wrote, "has long been that broadcasters, free of the shackling time of the equal-time penalty, can and should be trusted to present political candidates fairly and responsibly." Only full repeal of the equal-time regulations, he continued, "will give the American people the benefits of broadcasting's full potential as a medium of information in political campaigns."

Mr. Sarnoff also told the NBC affiliates that there is no short-range or long-range commercial benefit to broadcasters in repeal of Sec. 315. But, he concluded, "I firmly believe that, apart from better fulfilling the obligations of our licenses, apart from rendering an important service to our communities, our country and the democratic process, it is a course of enlightened self-interest for every broadcaster. It will benefit everyone with a stake in broadcasting because it can only heighten the vitality, importance and influence of the medium."

The communications subcommittee, headed by Sen. John O. Pastore (D-R. I.), is considering six proposals, four of which would have effect this fall.

Hartke Proposal - The most far-reaching is that offered by Sen. Vance Hartke (D-Ind.). His proposal (S 3434) would repeal the section as it applies to all candidates, but would preserve the language requiring broadcasters to provide reasonable opportunity for the presentation of conflicting views of controversial issues.

The other measures are:

S 2035, introduced by Sen. Pastore, which would exempt candidates for president, vice president, governor, senator and congressman.

SJ Res 196, introduced by Sen. Jacob K. Javits, which would suspend the equal-time section as it applies to candidates for the Senate and House this fall.


SJ Res 193, introduced by Sen. Pastore, which would suspend the equal-time section for the 1964 presidential campaign.

S 204, introduced by Sen. Warren G. Magnuson, which would permanently exempt nominees for president and vice president from the equal-time requirement of the law.

Two of the witnesses scheduled to testify served on the Presidential Commission on Campaign Costs, which recommended suspension of the law for the 1964 presidential campaign. They are Paul Porter, former chairman of the FCC, and William Thayer, president of the Whitney Communications Corp.

Also scheduled to testify are FCC Chairman Newton N. Minow; Sen. Joseph Clark (D-Pa.); Sen. Williams; Lazar Emanuel, president of Communications Industries Corp.; Peter Straus, president of WMAC New York; Clarence Mitchell, director, Washington bureau of the National Assn. for the Advancement of Colored People; Richard Cheverton, president of the Radio & Television News Directors Assn.; and Lawrence Speiser, director of the Washington office of the American Civil Liberties Union.

NBC offers debate time

NBC has joined other broadcasters in offering its California facilities for radio and tv coverage of the debate between Richard M. Nixon and Gov. Edmund G. Brown, respectively Republican and Democratic candidates for governor of California, to be held in October (Broadcasting, July 2). A telegram sent by Thomas C. McCray, NBC vice president and general manager of KRCA (TV) Los Angeles, stipulates that the debate shall originate at KRCA.

NLRB is critical of WHTN-TV

WHTN-TV Huntington, W. Va., discouraged membership in National Assn. of Broadcast Employes & Technicians and refused to bargain collectively with the union as exclusive representative of employees, according to a recommended order proposed June 29 to the National Labor Relations Board. The recommended order was written by John H. Eadie, NLRB trial ex-
“Sales EXTRAS we gained with RCA TV Tape started the trend to KVII”

...SAYS CHARLIE KEYS, GEN. MGR. KVII-TV, AMARILLO, TEXAS

“Our RCA TV Tape System has given us tremendous production flexibility—especially since we are also using dramatic RCA Special Effects. It’s the equivalent of a large production staff in itself. These sales extras we gained started a trend to ‘K-7’ for local commercials. We consider RCA TV Tape our most profitable investment to date.”

For production flexibility RCA TV Tape Recorders offer these operating features: A central control panel puts the entire operation at your fingertips. A continuously variable speed control enables you to slow down until audio becomes intelligible for cueing. Simultaneous control track monitoring assures a control-track as you record. You get simultaneous audio playback. And you’ll save time, re-makes, and add a new dimension in your TV Tape productions.

The acceptance of RCA TV Tape reflects the technical excellence of the equipment and the special brand of service given to customers. Call your RCA Representative with confidence. Or write to RCA, Broadcast and Television Equipment, Dept. KB-22, Building 15-5, Camden, N.J.

RCA The Most Trusted Name in Television
42 (GOVERNMENT)

Fetzer protests Grand Rapids waiver bid

SAYS SHORTER SEPARATION WOULD BREACH GOOD FAITH

Fetzer Broadcasting Co., licensee of WKZO-TV Kalamazoo and WWTV (TV) Cadillac, both Michigan, last week told the FCC that for the agency to grant a waiver of mileage separation rules to Ch. 13 Grand Rapids Inc. would be a breach of good faith.

The application was filed by four of the five parties seeking permanent grant of ch. 13 for interim operation (BROADCASTING, June 22). Fetzer cited the application's provision that the winning applicant will buy the physical assets of the temporary corporation; thus the short-spaced transmitter site would become permanent.

Fetzer shifted WWTV from ch. 13 to ch. 9 at the FCC's request without protest so that ch. 13 could be assigned to Grand Rapids. The FCC had specified "we have made this assignment on the basis that a station will be located at standard separations," Fetzer pointed out. The company further cited the FCC's decision that it did not intend use of the channel to the south of Grand Rapids and that the new station would serve Muskegon, Mich., but not provide a third station for the Kalamazoo market.

The interim group's proposed transmitter site is 9.4 miles west of Grand Rapids and 22 miles from Muskegon. It is only 155 miles from co-channel WSFD-TV Toledo, Ohio, short of the FCC's spacing requirements. Each of the applicants for ch. 13 proposed sites that comply with the FCC's rules.

Fetzer insisted it did not oppose prompt establishment of a third tv service in Grand Rapids but emphasized that WWTV spent over $200,000 shifting from ch. 13 to ch. 9, that it did so without opposition on the FCC's assurance that such modification was necessary for a channel to be added at standards spacing in Grand Rapids. It would be "arbitrary, capricious and injurious" of the commission to grant the waiver, Fetzer argued.

The company said the FCC had repeatedly turned down requests for short-spaced drop-ins and that a rulemaking proceeding would be necessary if the FCC were to decide to allow violation of mileage separations in Grand Rapids now. Furthermore the need for a third station there can be met at standard spacing, Fetzer said.

Fetzer challenged the "good faith" of the four applicants in the interim group. "Having achieved designation for hearing and protection from other possible competing applications," the applicants now ask for a transmitter site at "degraded mileage separations" which they had not sought in their original applications, Fetzer said.Had they done so originally the applications might not have been accepted, Fetzer speculated.

The four Grand Rapids applicants forming the interim group are Grand Broadcasting Co., West Michigan Telecasters Inc., MKO Broadcasting Co., and Peninsular Broadcasting Co. Major TV Co. is the fifth applicant.

Broadcast Bureau gets rebuff from examiner

An FCC hearing examiner has refused the Broadcast Bureau more time to file proposed findings in an am license renewal case. Such requests by the bureau have seldom been denied.

Examiner Walther Guenther warned the bureau and KMACKISS (FM) San Antonio when the oral part of the hearing ended in March that he would expect them to start preparing findings. The findings were due June 25.

The day before findings were due, the bureau asked for an extension to July 16, noting there are 2,314 pages of the hearing record and "voluminous" exhibits.

The examiner's ruling forces the bureau to file findings as quickly as possible with a plea that they be accepted, though late, and a recitation of reasons for tardiness.

KMACK in its proposed findings asked the FCC to renew the license of Howard W. Davis for that station. The case was set for hearing in 1959 on Mr. Davis' character qualifications in view of allegations he made misrepresentations to the FCC in a 1954 hearing for ch. 12 San Antonio.

Three states tell FCC of etv network plans

Proposals of three states to establish educational uhf tv networks were reaffirmed to the FCC in reply comments.

State education boards said they thought passage of all-channel set legislation would make the state systems more viable.

Gov. Bert Combs of Kentucky said that state would activate 10 new stations for a total of 11. Georgia asked reservation of eight uhf channels for etv. Florida supported a proposal to reserve six channels and to have six additional channels assigned to the state and reserved for etv.

Purdue U. also asked that six additional uhf stations be reserved on a regular basis for the Midwest Program for Airborne TV Instruction, covering a six-state area.

BROADCASTING, July 9, 1982
YOU MAY NEVER RIDE THE LONGEST BICYCLE*—

BUT... WKZO-TV Will Help You "Pedal"
Throughout Kalamazoo-Grand Rapids
And Greater Western Michigan!

Daily, nightly, weekly—WKZO-TV reaches more homes than any other Michigan station outside Detroit.

The facts are in NCS '61. WKZO-TV has weekly circulation in 456,320 homes in 30 Western Michigan and Northern Indiana counties. SRDS credits this prosperous area with retail sales of over two and one-half billion dollars annually ($2,537,725,000, to be exact).

There's plenty of free-wheeling buying in Kalamazoo-Grand Rapids and Greater Western Michigan! And if you want all the rest of outstate Michigan worth having, add WIVTV, Cadillac/WWUP-TV, Sault Ste. Marie to your WKZO-TV schedule.

*The Orient bicycle, a ten-seater, was built in 1898 in Waltham, Mass.
More liberal emergency rules proposed

Rulemaking which would clarify and liberalize the permissible operations of all classes of broadcast stations (am, fm and tv) during emergencies was announced by the FCC last week. Under the proposal, am stations (including daytimers only) would be permitted to use daytime facilities for nighttime emergency operations provided no music or commercial matter was broadcast.

The proposed rule, with comments due Aug. 13, also would permit point-to-point transmissions promoting safety of life and property or to prevent or alleviate serious hardship, but not inconvenience, the FCC said. The decision to operate in an emergency (except during a Conelrad alert) would be up to the licensee exclusively.

The Daytime Broadcasters Assn. asked for the instant rule changes in a petition filed in 1960.

Last week's rulemaking is completely separate from a separate proceeding (Docket 14419) restricting the pre-sunrise operation of stations with daytime facilities, the commission pointed out. Comments in that rulemaking were suspended indefinitely pending issuance of a new proposal governing operations by daytime-only stations (Broadcasting, May 21).

A string on radio-tv grants to congressmen

SEN. PROXMIRE'S BILL WOULD BAR FAVORED TREATMENT

Sen. William Proxmire (D-Wis.) has revived his effort to prohibit the FCC from giving special consideration to members of Congress seeking licenses for radio or television stations.

Specifically favoring an application when a congressman is participating could turn into "a form of payola," he said. He added that since members of Congress benefit, it's up to Congress to end the practice.

He has introduced legislation (S 3497) to expressly prohibit the commission from giving special consideration to applications in which congressmen are involved, either in person or through a financial interest.

He introduced a similar bill two years ago, but it died in the 86th Congress. His action was prompted then by the commission's award of ch. 10 in Vail Mills, N. Y., to Capital Cities Broadcasting Co. Five New York congressmen were minority stockholders at the time.

Although he didn't mention the case in introducing his new bill, Sen. Proxmire said the commission in the past has "justified the award of lucrative television channel in part on the ground that stockholders of the company were members of Congress."

Civic Participation • He noted that six of the seven present commissioners gave the applicant the edge in "civic participation." He said he "sharply" disapproves of this criterion since Congress has extensive authority over the FCC, providing its funds and, in the Senate, confirming the appointment of commissioners.

Sen. Proxmire said he expects the Senate Communications Subcommittee to hold hearings on his proposal. He recalled that when he introduced his bill two years ago, Sen. John O. Pastore (D-R.I.), chairman of the communications subcommittee, said hearings would be held if he reintroduced the measure in the new Congress.

Sen. Proxmire said he isn't critical of ownership of stations by senators or House members, but he opposes the FCC favoring them in awarding licenses.

In a survey made after the 1960 congressional elections, 10 senators and 13 House members were found to have a direct or family-connected interest in commercial and non-commercial broadcast stations (Broadcasting, April 17).

Fm Unlimited suggests split-up of fm band

Fm Unlimited Inc., a Chicago fm station representation firm, urged the FCC late last week not to adopt a table of assignments for fm with strict mileage separation requirements, similar to that now used for tv allocations (Broadcasting, May 14).

Fm Unlimited recommended instead a complete separation of Class A and Class B channels, each class with its own band of frequencies. Class A stations are now assigned to smaller communities and have a limited coverage area; Class B stations have wider coverage and usually are assigned to larger communities.

Fm Unlimited suggested that Class A stations be assigned to 221-240 mc and Class B stations to 241-300 mc. Class A stations would include two groups—one primarily for metropolitan-suburban stations and the other for small cities and lesser metropolitan areas. The FCC should encourage fm stations to identify by channel numbers instead of megacycles, Fm Unlimited said.

To assure service in metropolitan areas, the FCC should permit Class B stations in the same district with a frequency separation of 600 kc instead of the 800 kc separation now required, the firm suggested. Fm Unlimited suggested a different criterion be used for maximum fm power.

Norfolk outlets reply on political charges

All three Norfolk, Va., tv stations have filed long replies to an FCC inquiry into their political programming (Broadcasting, June 25).

The FCC investigation started with complaints by five politically active Norfolk citizens who told the commission the local stations were weak in covering local political campaigns. The stations queried were WAVY-TV, WTAR-TV and WVEC-TV.

One station told the FCC that an allegation by a member of one of the city's local political parties is untrue. The politician charged that the station refused time to the anti-administration ticket because the administration ticket refused to appear for a debate. The station said it explained to the candidate that it did not feel the issues merited more than regular news coverage and claimed the station mentioned the local political races almost daily on newscasts. The previous year, the station said, when one party declined to appear, the station featured candidates of the other party anyway.

Included in the station's exhibit was a telegram received from the same political party after the FCC wrote the three stations (June 5). The telegram appeared to be trying to use the FCC's inquiry as a lever to force the station to provide free time at that point.

The station replied, "We find nothing in the commission's letter . . . which alters our views in any way."

As of late last week the FCC had taken no further steps in the investigation.

WGL-TV plea denied by FCC

A plea by ch. 8 WGL-TV Lancaster, Pa., that the FCC rescind the rulemaking to reallocate ch. 15 (WLYH-TV) from Lebanon, Pa., to Lancaster-Lebanon (Broadcasting, June 25) was turned down by the commission last week.

The commission said it would consider WGL-TV's pleading as a regular comment in the rulemaking. At the same time, the FCC extended the deadline for comments from July 16 to July 23 and for replies from Aug. 3 to Aug. 23. WLYH-TV already has FCC authority for identification as a Lancaster-Lebanon station.
Parleys to probe tv effect on children

HEW TO SPONSOR; AUTHORITIES FROM ALL FIELDS TO PARTICIPATE

Plans for the first step in a long-range research project aimed at determining television’s effect on children were announced today by Secretary Abraham A. Ribicoff of the Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare.

He said a series of conferences will be held to outline research projects “which will be designed to provide greater knowledge” in this area. He added that the information ultimately developed will be turned over to those responsible for television programming.

Secretary Ribicoff noted that “a variety of claims and counterclaims surround the medium.” It’s the department’s hope, he added, “that we can separate the fact from the fancy.”

NAB President LeRoy Collins endorsed the project. He said the television industry “welcomes the development of authoritative information regarding the effects of television on children which should prove helpful” in serving broadcasters’ needs and interests.

HEW said professional educators, specialists in child welfare, mass-communications research specialists and television industry representatives will participate in the preliminary conferences, which will be held this fall. The conferences will seek to:

- Devise ways of conducting the research.
- Recommend specific research projects on the relationship of television to children.
- Recommend research projects that will help the television industry in exploring techniques used in children’s programming.

Steering Committee: A steering committee composed of representatives of education and television will have a key role in the project. It will choose those to participate in the preliminary conferences and oversee their work. Then it will select the research work to be done, attempt to arrange financial support and establish machinery for supervising the research work.

Its members are Howard H. Bell, vice president for industry affairs, NAB; Hugh M. Beville Jr., vice president for planning and research, NBC; Giraud Chester, vice president in charge of daytime programming, ABC-TV; Dr. Ralph Gary, Boston U. and consultant to Senate Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee; Donald H. McGannon, president, Westinghouse Broadcasting Co.; and Frank Shakespeare, vice president and assistant to the president, CBS-TV. Bernard Russell, deputy special assistant to Secretary Ribicoff, is chairman.

The committee is expected to meet soon to prepare the schedule and invite participants to the conferences, which HEW expects to get underway “early this fall.”

HEW was urged to sponsor the project by Sen. Thomas J. Dodd (D-Conn.), chairman of the Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee, during hearings on the effect, if any, of television sex and violence on children. Gov. Collins, a witness at the hearings, had suggested a broadly based study sponsored by HEW.

In announcing the plans for the conferences, Secretary Ribicoff said “we are sponsoring this project with no preconceived ideas but with a sincere desire to find out what we can about the relationship between television and the behavior of children in relation to the various other influences on their behavior.” He said there are many other factors influencing children—their families, schools, communities, books, movies besides television.

He expressed the hope that the research to be undertaken will provide “a better understanding of the effects of television upon young people and [develop] data indicating how its rich potentials can best be utilized to help fulfill the special needs of children in this complex and changing world.”

Mr. Russell stressed that HEW recognizes that “the responsibility for determining the content of programming lies with the broadcasters, and it is not our intention to interfere with that responsibility. On the contrary,” he said, the results of the project will be “an aid, an additional resource, to the broadcasting industry.”

HEW said the Foundation for Character Education will contribute funds and services to the planning conferences and that the department will publish the results of the conference. No funds are yet earmarked for the actual research, but the department said the financing “may be undertaken by a number of different organizations.”

1 kw night asked for all Class IV’s

Community Broadcasters Assn. last week asked the FCC to institute rulemaking looking toward an across-the-board nighttime power increase to 1 kw for all Class IV (local) am stations. Class IV outlets currently are restricted to 250 watts at night.

CBA noted that since the FCC amended its rules in 1958 to permit Class IV’s to operate daytime with 1 kw power, 681 such stations have sought such authority and 552 have been granted. The association said that of 708 stations responding, 670 endorsed the proposal for 1 kw nighttime and only 35 opposed with 268 failing to respond.

Such an increase in power would provide improved reception where nighttime service is presently degraded by interference or other means, CBA maintained, and a simultaneous increase by all Class IV stations would not increase co-channel or adjacent channel interference. The requested power increase also would help the local stations compete economically, CBA said, by providing a better signal within their coverage areas.

The FCC last week...

- Invited comments by Aug. 13 on rulemaking to add ch. 10 to Midland, Tex. Move is sought by KDCD-TV (ch. 18) Midland, which also had requested a show cause order to operate on the vhf channel. FCC deferred action on the request for ch. 10 operation by the Midland station.
- Was asked by Idaho State College to
reserve ch. 6 Pocatello as the state's first etv channel. KBLI (TV), incumbent on ch. 6, has been off the air since January 1961, the college said, and when KBLI did not file for renewal on July 1, ch. 6 became Idaho's only unassigned vhf channel. The college maintained uhf would not be feasible due to mountainous terrain.

* Invited comments to a proposed rulemaking assigning lower uhf channels in Erie, Pa. The proposal would change Erie's uhf assignments to chs. 20, 26, 43, and etv ch. 52, from chs. 35, 66 and etv ch. 41. In Oil City, ch. 39 would be substituted for ch. 64, and chs. 39 and 43 would be deleted from Sharon and Butler, respectively, all Pennsylvania. Chs. 37 and 58 would be deleted from Clymer and James-town, respectively, both New York. This proposal modifies a plan by WSEE (TV), ch. 35 for lower uhf channels in Erie.

* Denied the objection by WVOP Vidalia, to the assignment of call letters WVOH to Jeff Davis Bcstrs. Inc., Hazlehurst, both Georgia. The FCC noted that WVOH does not give primary service to Vidalia, and that the final letters of the two calls are not phonetically related in denying the WVOP protest.

* Granted the application of WMBD-TV Peoria, Ill., for a new uhf tv translator station on ch. 71 in LaSalle, Ill., to rebroadcast programs of same station, and denied the protest of WICS (TV) Springfield, stating the translator would not compete in the WICS area, as conceded by that station, nor will it increase the dominant position of WCIA (TV) Champaign. WMBD-TV and WCIA are licensed to Midwest TV Inc.

* Granted a construction permit for a new educational tv station on ch. 42 in Mobile, Ala., to the Alabama Educational Tv Commission. Applicant is licensee of etv stations WDIQ (TV) Dozier, WBIQ (TV) Birmingham, WCIQ (TV) M. Cheaha State Park, and is permitted of WAIQ (TV) Montgomery, all Alabama. It proposes to interconnect by microwave the new Mobile station with WBIQ, WCIQ and WDIQ in a statewide network. Applicant has been one of the pioneers of educational tv.

* Agreed to add an issue to the comparative hearing for ch. 13 Rochester, N. Y., to determine whether Rochester Area Educational Tv Assn. is financially qualified to construct and operate the proposed tv station. In adding the issue, the commission reversed a ruling by the acting chief hearing examiner, who refused to add the issue at the request of three of the other Rochester applicants. The FCC said evidence could be taken on whether funds relied upon from foundations and schools will in fact be available to RAETA.

## Morality amendment applies to all media

A constitutional amendment that is expected to raise anew the question of whether government should be given additional powers to deal with questions of decency and morality has been proposed in both Senate and House.

The proposal—so broad as to apply to all media, including television and radio—was in the form of joint resolutions offered by two Mississippi Democrats, Sen. John O. Eastland, chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, and Rep. John Bell Williams, a member of the House Commerce Committee.

The resolutions (S J Res 207 and H J Res 800) would give each state the authority to enact legislation dealing with obscenity on the basis of its own standards of what is moral and decent.

### Reaction to Decision

* The proposals were in reaction to the Supreme Court decision in the Womack case. The court held in that case that the Post Office Dept. had erred in banning use of the mails to allegedly obscene magazines published by Herman Womack.

Sen. Eastland said that decision goes "far down the road toward opening the door to complete moral disintegration."

His proposed amendment, he said, would help the states stop "the obscene and indecent materials being laid open to the public in every nook and corner of our country."

He said he hoped his committee could begin hearings on the proposed constitutional amendment "in the near future," get the views of "the moral and spiritual and leaders of this country."

A committee source, however, said the question of whether the proposed amendment conflicts with the constitutional provisions banning censorship of speech and press is sure to be raised at the hearings.

---

**WHDH-TV REAPING REWARDS OF FULL-COLOR SHOwMANSHP**

William B. McGrath, WHDH-TV General Manager:

"Color TV enthusiasm in Boston has never been higher. Color set sales are excellent, which means a fast-growing audience for WHDH. We give everything the showmanship of full color, and our great experience in Color TV has substantially enhanced our reputation as New England's most modern TV facility."

Color TV can pay off for you, too. Get the full-color picture today from B. I. French, RCA, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y., Tel: CO 5-5900.
The scientific consultants of the Cereal Institute recommended five years ago that these Reviews be published as a service to professional people, since a review of this literature was not available. The first of these covered the 1950 to 1957 period and the others each year thereafter.

5000 of these reviews published for professional reference

About 1000 of these Reviews are distributed annually to Medical Libraries, Deans of Medical Schools, Departments of Internal Medicine and Nutrition and Public Health Officials on the national, state, and local level. The fifth report has just been published and others are planned for the future as long as the need exists.

CEREAL INSTITUTE, INC.
135 South LaSalle Street, Chicago 3
A research and educational endeavor devoted to the betterment of national nutrition
CBS MONOPOLIZING LP FIELD—FTC

Lieberson denies charges on competing, pricing practices

CBS Inc. and its subsidiary Columbia Record Club Inc. were charged with "employing monopolistic practices and illegally suppressing competition in the record industry" by the Federal Trade Commission last week.

CBS promptly denied its activities and practices violated the trade act.

The FTC's CBS unit was directed at CBS solely as a record manufacturer and distributor (the largest in the nation). Other charges alleged that CBS makes deceptive pricing and savings claims for its long playing records. The agency said the company's advertisements of records to club members cite "regular list prices" that are not the usual retail prices in the area; that the records are actually sold for lower prices and thus purchasers don't save the money CBS claims they do.

The FTC said LPs account for 80% of the money volume of all records and that the LP field is dominated by Columbia (CBS), RCA Victor and Capitol record companies. CBS started its "record club" plan in 1955 and the other two major manufacturers subsequently formed clubs. The three clubs now account for 20% of total record sales and CBS's share of that is approximately half, the FTC claimed.

The record clubs first offered only records from the parent companies' master recordings but CBS since 1958 has made licensing agreements with competing record manufacturers giving CBS the right to manufacture LPs cut from the other companies' masters and sell them by direct mail through its club, the FTC said.

The agency claimed the agreements give CBS unfair competitive advantage and that they are used by that company to fix and maintain the prices of competitors' products at prices identical to those of CBS. The company was also accused of keeping retail prices higher to make club prices more attractive; exclude dealers who might compete with the Columbia club from certain markets and monopolizing the sale of LPs generally.

Rebuttal: Goddard Lieberson, president of Columbia Records, said: "By making its facilities, personnel and membership available to a number of smaller competitive manufacturers, the Columbia Record Club has given broad exposure to the products of competitive manufacturers and to their recording artists, and has stimulated the sales of records of competitors through both club and retail channels. The club's advertising has not been unfair or misleading and has been in accordance with advertising claims traditionally used in mail-order sales. The pricing practices
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CBS-TV RATE CHANGES

Network informs advertisers, agencies of changes in daytime charges on rate card effective Jan. 1

CBS-TV has formally advised advertisers and agencies of changes in its daytime TV rates (AT DEADLINE, May 7). The changes, which become effective Jan. 1, 1963, were announced by William H. Hylan, senior vice president of sales.

The time periods involved are 12 noon-5 p.m. NYT, Monday-Friday, and 10 a.m.-1 p.m. NYT, Saturday. After Jan. 1, afternoon quarter-hour prices will be based on the number of quarter hours used in a 52-week contract year. No rate contiguity or weekly station-hour or annual discounts will be allowed on the afternoon time periods.

Prices for the daytime quarter-hours involved range from 15% of nighttime one-hour rates for use of 51 or fewer quarter hours in a 52-week period to 9.375% of nighttime one-hour rates for use of 260 or more quarter-hours in the 52-week period.

Mr. Hylan said that rate card No. 16, soon to be released, will include the daytime changes and a revision of nighttime discounts which was announced in March and which becomes effective Sept. 2.

Better Business Bureau adds NAB as member

The NAB, which frequently bounces advertising copy off the National Better Business Bureau Inc., has become an official member-subscriber.

The action gives the NAB Code Authority a direct channel to the expert knowledge of the bureau's scientific advisory committee, Robert D. Swezey, director of the Code Authority, said last week. Emphasizing an increasing reliance on the bureau, Mr. Swezey said his New York office alone consulted
of the club haven't resulted in retail dealers paying higher prices than club members."

Mr. Lieberson completely rejected the FTC's claims that CBS's record-selling practices are monopolistic or that they tend to suppress competition.

Tax to be dropped on catv line charges

The 10% excise tax catv systems have been paying on private-line service provided by communications carriers ends Jan. 1 under legislation passed by Congress and signed by the President.

The legislation also ends the wire-mileage and general-telephone excises on certain other point-to-point services supplied by carriers, including those furnished for educational television, closed-circuit tv, and teletypewriter, provided they are used in a trade or business.

The exemptions, contained in the Tax Rate Extension Act of 1962, were supported in both houses as a means of eliminating discrimination. The catv tax was said to discriminate against viewers in remote areas forced to rely on catv for television. The tax on the other leased private-line services was said to be unfair since companies purchasing equipment and supplying their own communications service pay no tax.

with the bureau on more than 50 advertising copy problems last year.

The link with the bureau puts the NAB in the company of many national firms and more than 50 other trade associations.

In another step by the NAB to help radio-tv maintain high ethical standards, Mr. Swezey announced that Maria E. Michal, former information services manager for Philip Morris Inc., has been named senior editor in the claims division of the Code Authority's New York office, where she will work under the direction of Manager Stockton Helffrich (See FATES & Fortunes, page 68). The move should free Mr. Helffrich for more time in the recently established program liaison procedure with the national networks, Mr. Swezey said.

KIMA-TV to join NBC-TV

KIMA-TV Yakima, Wash., ch. 29, will switch its primary network affiliation from CBS-TV to NBC-TV on Jan. 1, 1963. The change also affects Cascade Broadcasting Co.'s other stations: satellites KEPR-TV Pasco, Wash., and

More than 6000 ATC Standard Units now in use in over 800 stations

Current industry figures indicate that almost 50% of the nation's broadcast stations are equipped with some type of tape cartridge equipment. Better than 55% of that equipment was supplied by Automatic Tape Control, Inc. In fact, more stations use ATC equipment than all other makes combined. ATC standard dual-tone recording amplifiers and playback units are still the broadcaster's best tape cartridge buy. The high fidelity of reproduction is firmly established. And the years of actual performance in stations all over the nation and Canada have proven beyond a doubt that ATC units are rugged and dependable. Frequency response is ±2 db from 70 to 12,000 cps; ±4 db from 50 to 15,000 cps; signal-to-noise ratio is 55 db; wow and flutter are under 0.2% RMS. For complete details write, wire or phone us collect.

Made by broadcasters for broadcasters

AUTOMATIC ATC TAPE CONTROL

209 E. Washington St. • Dept. 127 • Bloomington, Illinois

Marketed in Canada by Canadian General Electric, Toronto 4, Ontario
KLEW-TV Lewiston, Idaho, according to a joint announcement last week by Tom Bostic, president of Cascade Broadcasting, and Tom Knode, vice president, station relations, NBC-TV. It is believed that the stations will continue to schedule some CBS-TV programs.

Jack Reber is vice president and general manager of Cascade Broadcasting.

4% of sales in radio, says Crowell-Collier

Broadcasting accounts for about 4% of the gross revenues of Crowell-Collier Publishing Co., the company reported in a registration statement filed at the Securities & Exchange Commission last week.

Time sales for the company's three radio stations for 1961 were $3,305,000, down from $3,539,000 in 1960. Crowell-Collier stations are KFWB Los Angeles, KEWB Oakland-San Francisco and KDBW Minneapolis-St. Paul.

The company sought to register with the SEC 17,685 shares of common stock ($1 par value). These shares are a portion of the 36,517 shares issued by the company to selling stockholders in connection with the acquisition by C-C of all outstanding shares in Scientific Materials Inc. in May 1962. There are 3,134,518 shares of common stock outstanding. The net income of Crowell-Collier for 1961 was $4,117,643 or $1.34 per share.

C-C's broadcast interests have been directed by Robert M. Purcell, a vice president of the parent company. He is employed on a year-to-year basis under a contract providing for $40,000 yearly salary plus deferred contingent compensation of $20,000 for each year employed. In addition his contract calls for five yearly deferred compensation payments of $10,000 each, which payments were accrued prior to 1960. Mr. Purcell was recently transferred to the company's new audio-visual division (CLOSED CIRCUIT, July 2).

The registration statement did not mention reported planned broadcasting expansion by C-C.

Changing hands

ANNOUNCED • The following sales of station interests were reported last week subject to FCC approval:

• WTVW (TV) Evansville, Ind.: Major interest (22,000 of 25,000 shares) sold by Ferris E. Taylor (9,600 shares), Rex Schepp (9,000 shares) and Miklos Sterling (4,000 shares) to Producers Inc. for $124,800, $270,000 and $120,000, respectively. Mr. Taylor is 12.8% stockholder in buying company. Trusts for his four children account for another 37.2% of Producers Inc. stock. The other 50% is held by the Polaris Corp., a company engaged in real estate and equipment leasing. WTVW operates on ch. 7 with 316 kw visual, 158 kw aural power. For the

Some Peorians favor Uncle Sam as programmer

At least seven out of ten people feel that the government should keep its hands off radio and tv programs, but a significant minority seems ready to accept federal influence in the sphere of programming.

These are the inferences from a special survey run last April by WIRL Peoria, Ill. The station interviewed 114 men and 112 women at four downtown locations. The 226 men and women represent less than .001 of metropolitan Peoria's 300,000 population. Four questions were asked. The results:

• 86% of the men and 80% of the women felt that the government should not control radio and tv programs—but 7% of the men and 13% of the women felt the other way.

• 71% of the men and 75% of the women felt that broadcasters should editorialize—but 22% of the men and 15% of the women believed stations should not editorialize.

• 82% of the men and 65% of the women felt that broadcasters should criticize the government or its officials if it was felt honestly that the government is wrong—but 15% of the men and 26% of the women answered no to this question.

More people recognized that newscasts might be slanted once the government controlled programs: 54% of the men and women responded in the affirmative when asked if they thought government control of programs would influence stations into saying what they felt the government would want them to say in news reports.

The questionnaire and the results were sent by Robert W. Frudeger, president of the Peoria station, to each of the FCC commissioners and to NAB President LeRoy Collins. FCC Commissioner Robert T. Bartley said he was "flabbergasted" to find that so many people believed in government control of radio and tv programming and that a substantial number did not believe broadcasters should criticize the government.

Outstanding Values in Broadcast Properties

This is a fulltime station and serves a vast agricultural area. Outstanding local acceptance makes it a profitable operation. Requires a 29% downpayment.

This powerful daytimer, with a consistent earnings record, is being sold because of owner's health problems. $50,000 down and a reasonable payout.

Prosperous oil and industrial center is served by this daytime facility. 29% down and the balance on liberal terms.

BLACKBURN & Company, Inc.

RADIO • TV • NEWSPAPER BROKERS
NEGOTIATIONS • FINANCING • APPRAISALS

WASHINGTON, D.C. • MIDWEST
James W. Blackburn
Jack V. Harvey
Joseph M. Stratton
Gerard F. Hurley
RCA Building
Federal 3-9270

MIDWEST
H. W. Cavill
William B. Ryan
Hub Jackson
233 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois
Financial 6-6600

ATLANTA
Clifford D. Marshall
George White
1102 Healey Bldg.
Jackson 5-1576

BEVERLY HILLS
Cecil M. Selph
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Crestview 4-2770

NORTHWEST
$150,000

NEW YORK STATE
$225,000

TEXAS
$175,000
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past five years WTVW has fought an
FCC proposal to force it to operate on
ch. 31 to deintermix Evansville and
shift ch. 7 to Louisville, Ky.

APPROVED = The following transfers
of stations interests were among those
approved by the FCC last week (for
other commission activities see FOR THE
RECORD, page 70).

- WDBC Escanaba, Mich.: Sold by
George and Frank J. Lindenthal and
William J. Duchaine to H. N. Cardozo
Jr. for $162,931. Mr. Cardozo owns
KATE Albert Lea, Minn., and has in-
terest in WJON St. Cloud, both Min-
nesota. WDBC is a 1 kw station on
860 kc.

NAB announces course
for radio-tv heads

The National Assn. of Broadcasters
plans to resume a two-week manage-
ment course next year for broadcasters
similar to courses held in 1959, 1960,
and 1961.

James H. Hulbert, NAB manager for
broadcast personnel and economics, is
shaping plans for the program, which
will be conducted at the Harvard Grad-
uate School of Business Administration.
The earlier courses, also taught at Har-
vard, attracted 180 broadcasting execu-
tives, said Mr. Hulbert. The seminars
utilize case studies developed at Har-
vard and are intended to give broad-
casters the opportunity to solve practi-
ical problems confronting station man-
agement.

Free time problems
aired by NAB exec

A national convention of women's
club leaders were briefed on the inside
problems of lining up free time on radio
and television stations by John M.
Couric, NAB public relations manager.

Speaking before the State President's
Conference of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs in Washington repre-
senting about 11 million members June
30, Mr. Couric said the broadcast media,
"linked intimately with the largest audi-
ences known to man, offer unparalleled
opportunities to organizations working
for the public good." But, he explained,
no law says a station must devote a fixed
amount of air time to community rela-
tions.

Radio Hall of Fame
numbers 14 names

American College of Radio Arts,
Crafts & Sciences, which has founded
a National Radio Hall of Fame at Chi-
cago's Conrad Hilton Hotel, has an-
nounced that the following 14 famous
broadcasting figures have been selected
as the initial names to be honored there:
Guglielmo Marconi, Amos and Andy
(Freeman Gosden and Charles Cor-
rnell), the late comedian Fred Allen,
comedian Jack Benny, writer Norman
Corwin, the late inventor Lee de Forest,
personality Arthur Godfrey, commentator
H. V. Kaltenborn, the late sports
commentator Graham McNamee, m. c.
Don McNeill, U. S. Information Agen-
cy Director Edward R. Murrow, RCA
Chairman Brig. Gen. David Saroff,
singer Kate Smith, and the late news-
man Paul White.

Messrs. Benny, Corwin and McNeill,
plus Mrs. Marie de Forest, are among
guests expected in Chicago July 27 at
a special luncheon in connection with
the Radio Hall of Fame, according to
Don Mann, manager of special projects
at WBBM Chicago and president of the
college. Oil paintings of those honored
will be placed in the exhibit room.

Outlet Co. earnings up
during first quarter

Earnings of The Outlet Co., Prov-
dence, R. I. department store, which also
owns WJAR-AM-TV Providence, were
$239,074, after provision for federal
taxes, for the three months ended April
28. This compares with $200,386 for
the same period of 1961. Gross income
from all sources was $4,211,692, as
against last year's $4,194,314.

Net income from the broadcasting op-
erations before taxes totaled $646,501
compared with $543,717 for the 1961
period. The broadcasting revenue figure
also includes income from "service
charges and miscellaneous sources."

Defense appeal claims
Faulk award 'excessive'

Counsel for the defense last week
asked New York Supreme Court Justice
Abraham N. Geller to set aside as "ex-
cessive" a jury's award of $3.5 million to
former WCBS personality John Henry
Faulk.

This amount was awarded to Mr.
Faulk by the jury in a libel suit against
Aware Inc., research consultant Vincent
W. Harrett and the late Laurence A.
Johnson, Syracuse, supermarket operator
(BROADCASTING, July 2).

In briefs filed with the court, defense
attorneys claimed that the compensatory
damages of $1 million bore no relation
to Mr. Faulk's earnings and that the
award of $2.5 million in damages was
"unprecedented" and "excessive."

Mr. Johnson was found dead the day
before the case went to the jury.

CENTRAL SOUTH—Excellently capable full-time radio station grossing between $13,000.00 and $14,000.00 monthly and yielding healthy annual cash flow. Located in solid economy market. Priced at $300,000.00 with 29% down and balance on terms. Another H & L Exclusive.

SOUTHWEST—Only radio station serving market of over 40,000 population. 375,000 people in metropolitan coverage area. Heavy assets include $30,000.00 in land. Making money on $115,000.00 gross but capable of doing much more. Priced at $230,000.00 with 29% down and balance out over ten years.
Sunpapers sells catv to Malarkey group

A group headed by catv pioneer Martin F. Malarkey Jr. last week purchased another catv system, Peninsula Community Television Co., Salisbury, Md., from A. S. Abell Co. (Baltimore Sunpapers, WMAR-AM-FM-TV Baltimore and WBOC-AM-TV Salisbury, Md.).

No sale price was revealed. Mr. Malarkey said his group anticipated no immediate change in personnel, and plans to utilize the signal from WBOC-TV.

Ewell K. Jett, executive vice president of WBOC Inc., licensee of the Sunpapers' WBOC-AM-TV, corporate owner of the catv system, said the stations are concentrating on development of their Eastern Shore broadcast operations.

NABET, KTTV find terms

KTTV (TV) Los Angeles and The National Assn. of Broadcast Employes & Technicians have reached agreement on terms of a new contract to replace the former pact which terminated June 30. The agreement averted threats of a strike against KTTV authorized by the 64 NABET members employed at the station if an agreement had not been reached through negotiations. Attorneys for the station and union are now preparing the new contract, whose details are being withheld until it has been signed by both parties.

Media reports...

Second studio = WJZR Newark, three-month old radio station, announced last week it is opening a second broadcasting studio on July 17 in Paramus, N. J. Effective July 30, the station will broadcast a minimum of 24 hours per week from its new studio.

BCH's second client = Broadcast Clearing House, spot radio billing service, last week announced its second station representation client, Radio-Tv Representatives Inc., New York. The Daren F. McGavren Co. was the first rep to

Television put Annis in as AMA's president

SKIPPED CUSTOMARY APPRENTICESHIP AFTER TV TALKS

Striking as it is in proof of tv's tremendous selling power, the American Medical Assn. is no longer too excited about the more than 52,000 letters that have poured in for AMA's Today's Health magazine. The deluge came after a mere 15-second mention at the tail end of the AMA's May 21 reply on NBC-TV to President Kennedy's Madison Square Garden talk for Medicare. Why?

AMA feels the reason is obvious: It's more amazed over the impact of tv in causing Miami's Dr. Edward R. Annis to be named the new president-elect of AMA and to shatter a 40-year prede- 

cedent. Dr. Annis is the first to be named who had not previously served either in the House of Delegates, Board of Trustees or on councils or committees of AMA. All credit is given to Dr. Annis' exposures and talks on tv nationally, the last answering President Kennedy. He was named June 28 during AMA's Chicago meet which also saw new attacks on cigarettes (Broadcasting, July 2).
David Sarnoff awards go to RCA technicians

The David Sarnoff Outstanding Achievement Awards, RCA's highest technical honors, have been presented to two individuals and two science and engineering teams. Each award consists of a gold medal, a citation and a cash prize.

Receiving individual awards were Ray D. Kell, fellow of the technical staff, RCA Labs, Princeton, N. J., for "many outstanding contributions which continue to lead to major innovations in the field of television," and Robert Lieber, leader, tracking and control group, systems engineering, RCA Missile & Surface Radar Division, Moorestown, N. J., for "contributions to the field of high-precision space tracking and navigational systems."

Team awards went to (1) Gerald B. Herzog, Bernard J. Lechner, Morton H. Lewin, Henry S. Miller and James C. Miller, members of the technical staff, Computer Research Lab, and Charles W. Mueller, Herbert Nelson and Henry S. Sommers Jr., members of the technical staff, Electronic Research Lab, Princeton, N. J., for "conceiving and developing devices, circuits and memories for kilomegacycle computers," and (2) Morris Berg, Fred G. Block, Fred W. Peterson and Merrill B. Shrader, members of the "Cer-
RCA, KOAT-TV set up mountaintop microwave

RCA used peaks in the southwest mountain country as relay sites for a new microwave system that picks up tv signals at a point 70 miles from Phoenix, Ariz., and sends them 305 more miles to KOAT-TV Albuquerque, N. M.

Designed and built by RCA and KOAT-TV engineers, the system includes 10-foot microwave “dishes” (see picture) atop Arizona's 10,200-foot Greens Peak, the relay point for signals picked up by a microwave tower on Pinal Peak 70 miles from Phoenix. Four unattended relay stations comprise KOAT-TV's network tv relay system.

Previously, nearly all the station's ABC-TV network programs were re-broadcast from tape or film. The off-air receiving and microwave equipment are designed and tested for color operation. The tower shown to the right is part of a two-way communications system used by maintenance crews.

Stockholders approve: It's now Jerrold Corp.

Stockholders approved a change in name of Jerrold Electronics Corp. to Jerrold Corp. at their annual meeting in Philadelphia June 26.

The new name better reflects the nature of the company, said Sidney Harmon, president. Jerrold is organizing four subsidiary companies (Jerrold Electronics Corp., Harmon-Kardon Inc., Technical Appliance Corp., and Pilot Radio Corp.).

Each of the subsidiaries will be headed by a general manager, responsible to the president. According to Mr. Harmon, Jerrold will be able to increase its growth and earnings under the new setup.

Stockholders re-elected these directors: Milton J. Shapp, chairman; Sidney Harmon, president; Simon Pomerantz, secretary; Thomas L. Kempner; Alex Satinsky, general counsel; Muriel Shapp; and Frank A. Weil.

Technical topics...

New transformer = Pearson Electronics Inc., Palo Alto, Calif., says it's offering the first multipurpose wide-band current transformer with a frequency response of one cycle to 35 mc. The electronics firm states that model WBCT-110's wide response "allows great flexibility of use in radar or television transmitters, particle accelerators, and radio broadcasting."


Kay equipment = The Multi-Sweep 121-A, a new all-electric wide-sweep video through uhf sweeping oscillator, the Multi-Sweep Model Video 155-A, a new sweeping oscillator designed for wide sweep, and the Model 10-10A, a 10 db switched attenuator pad, have been announced by Kay Electric Co., Pine Brook, N. J. The Multi-Sweep 121-A is a wide band sweeping oscillator providing 300 mc sweep widths by all-electronic sweeping techniques. In two ranges, the unit provides variable center frequency from 250 kc to 1050 kc.

The Model 155-A is much the same as the 121-A but it does not operate in two ranges.

The Model 10-10A attenuator pads have a frequency of DC to 1000 mc.
ANOTHER BBC-TV NETWORK

Government, however, gives some hope for expansion of commercial TV setup; wants to study public opinion

British commercial television was bypassed last week as the government approved a second non-commercial TV network to be operated by the BBC in two years.

Following the recommendations of the government-ordered Pilkington Report (INTERNATIONAL, July 2), the government okayed plans for Britain's third TV channel to be non-commercial, and indicated it would be some time before a commercial network might be approved.

Despite acceptance of the Pilkington Committee recommendation for the new network, the government indicated it didn't completely go along with the committee's sharp condemnation of British commercial operations. The 11-member committee, which published its long-awaited report last month, said the Independent Television Authority, which controls British commercial telecasting facilities, should hold tighter rein by undertaking all programming responsibility, leaving to private companies only the role of producer.

While the government did not pinpoint when a second commercial network might be approved, it said there was a reasonable possibility that six channels might be operating within 15 years.

The government has not commented on the Pilkington Report's charges that the commercial television companies were making excessive profits.

It did say, however, that the commercial system "has been successful." "The evidence suggests that more people watch its programs than those of BBC," said the government report.

It added that the government would study public opinion before reaching a decision on the other Pilkington recommendations.

Ontario power firm buys 'Biography' film

The Hydro Electric Power Commission of Ontario has bought Official Films' Biography series for 15 Ontario markets, including Toronto and Ottawa. Biography now is sold regionally in 103 markets, according to Seymour Reed, Official's president.

The contract, placed through Foster Adv. Ltd., Toronto, is for 39 half-hours and 13 repeats. The advertiser also has an option for Biography's second year of production. The starting dates were not announced.

Previously unannounced sales of Biography have been to WTAE (TV) Pittsburgh; WNHC-TV New Haven; WBAL-TV Baltimore; KSD-TV St. Louis; WWL-TV New Orleans; KBMT (TV) Beaumont; WGAL-TV Lancaster, Pa.; WLUK-TV Green Bay, Wis.; WICU-TV Erie, Pa.; WLUC-TV Marquette, Mich.; WICS (TV) Springfield, Ill.; WKYT (TV) Lexington, Ky., and WREX-TV Rockford, Ill.

Radio-tv up in Canada

National advertisers used more radio and television advertising in the first three months of this year than in the same period last year, Elliott-Haynes Ltd., Toronto research firm, reports in Marketing, Toronto advertising weekly. National advertisers spent $4,515,809 in radio in the January-March 1962 period, and $13,286,376 in television. The food and food-supplies group was the largest single advertiser category with expenditures of $1,582,400 in radio and $3,437,375 in television. Drugs and toilet goods were second in both media, with $825,925 in radio and $2,898,183 in television.

KMTV COLOR PIONEERING PAYS OFF IN PRESTIGE, PROMOTION, PROGRAMMING

Owen Saddler, KMTV General Manager: "Color TV is a cornerstone of our reputation for being first with the best in Omaha. Color is a consistently valuable promotion tool. Most important, Color translates into extra rating points. In short, Color is a valuable part of our present and the inevitable future of TV." Color TV can pay off for you, too. Find out how today from: B. I. French, RCA, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y., Tel: CO 5-5800.
Anglo-U.S. merger forms Pritchard Wood

An Anglo-American agency merger agreement was declared last week on Independence Day. Victor A. Bennett Co., New York, merged with Pritchard, Wood & Partners Ltd., London, and the former becomes a wholly-owned subsidiary to be known as Pritchard Wood Inc.

The Bennett agency, which has a staff of 60 in New York and 3 in San Francisco, has billings of $5 million. Its 24 clients include an equal number of U.S. and foreign advertisers. Principals in the 14-year-old firm are Victor A. Bennett, chairman and chief executive; Edward D. Kann, vice president and general manager, and J. Desmond Slattery, vice president. Mr. Bennett will retain his present title.

The British agency announced the merger as a further step in its worldwide expansion. Since February 1961, Pritchard, Wood & Partners has acquired or opened full service agencies in Australia, Brazil and Western Germany. A Paris office will open soon.

Sinclair Wood, chairman of Pritchard Wood International Inc., indicated last week that the acquisition was based on surveys that show there is a "demand in the U.S. for the "special combination . . . of British approach and American techniques." He said this demand comes not only from British and European clients, but from American advertisers.

CAB, reps plan joint meetings

A series of city-by-city meetings in major Canadian markets will be held this fall by the Canadian Assn. of Broadcasters, with the co-operation of the Station Representatives Assn. of Canada. The meetings are planned to get cooperation among stations in determining a proper national-versus-retail rate structure.

The Station Representatives Assn. decided at its meeting at Toronto on June 28 that it will program the final day's meetings of the Central Canada Broadcasters Assn. convention at Toronto, Oct. 14-17.

Canadian receiver sales up

Sales of television receivers in the first four months of this year are the highest in four years, the Electronics Industries Assn. of Canada reported at Toronto. Sales of Canadian-made tv receivers in the January-April period were up 23% over the same period last year to 120,524 units, as against 97,881 in the 1961 period.

Domestic radio receiver sales were up 6.3% over those in the first four months of last year. Automobile radio receiver sales are up substantially. The association says that demand for radio receivers is much stronger than last year, but imported receivers have cut down on sales of Canadian-produced sets.

Ill-feeling reported between BBG, CBC

All is not well between the Board of Broadcast Governors and the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. The BBG is the present Canadian regulatory body, appointed by the Canadian Parliament under the Broadcasting Act of 1958. CBC was the regulatory body as well as sole network operator in Canada prior to 1958.

There is some doubt now as to who should regulate whom. CBC has not been happy with the BBG policy announced last year that CBC affiliated stations could pick up some programs of the competing second tv network, CTV Television Network Ltd., Toronto. The policy, as a result, has not yet been implemented.

CBC is also not happy about BBG's continued deferral of its request for a French-language tv station license at Quebec City. Private English and French stations, owned by local broadcast interests and a subsidiary of Paramount Pictures Inc., now operate tv at Quebec City, CJLR Quebec, has applied for a license as has CBC. CJLR was recently turned down, but CBC has not yet been granted the license. This resulted in resignation of two BBG board members, Dr. E. Forsey and Prof. Guy Hudon.

With Canada's newly elected minority government headed by Prime Minister John Diefenbaker having enough worries due to the devaluation of the Canadian dollar, both BBG and CBC are expected to hold off for a while an airing of their problem by Parliament.

Tv rebroadcast outlets recommended by BBG

A rash of new 5-w tv rebroadcasting stations were recommended by the Board of Broadcast Governors along with one new radio station, one new television outlet and one more powerful tv rebroadcasting station following public hearings at Ottawa, Ont.

John Murdock was recommended for a ch. 6 French-language tv station at Chicoutimi, Que., with 68 kw video and 34 kw audio power and antenna 431 feet above average terrain.

Donald R. Blois received approval
for a 5-kw radio station on 790 kc at Dartmouth, N. S., a suburb of Halifax.

Power increases were sanctioned for CBY Corner Brook, Nfld., from 1 kw to 10 kw on 990 kc; to CJEM Edmundon, N. B., from 1 kw to 5 kw daily and 1 kw night on 570 kc; to CFCR Parent, Que., from 6 to 50 w on 1400 kc; to CBXA Edmonton, Alta., from 250 w to 50 kw on 740 kc; to CKTM-TV Three Rivers, Que., on ch. 13 from 42.5 kw to 162.5 kw video and 21.25 kw to 81.2 kw audio power with antenna height from 553 feet to 1,323 feet; to CKOS-TV-2 Carlyle Lake, Sask., on ch. 7 from 19 kw to 92 kw video and 10 kw to 50 kw audio power; to CKPC-FM Brantford, Ont., from 405 w to 10.2 kw on 92.1 mc.; and to CBU-FM Vancouver, B. C., from 1.4 kw to 100 kw on 105.7 mc.

CBX Edmonton, Alta., with transmitter at Lacombe, Alta., has been moved to Calgary, Alta., with the same 50 kw power on 1010 kc.

Tv rebroadcast stations of 5 w were approved for the following: to pick up CFRC-TV Kamloops, B. C., at Savona, B. C., at Boston Bar, B. C., at Clearwater, B. C., at Williams Lake, B. C.; to pick CICH-TV Halifax, N. S., at Bayview, N. S., at Amherst, N. S.; to retransmit CKBL-TV Matane, Que.; at Mont Climent, Que.; to pick up CFCH-TV North Bay, Ont., at Temiscaming, Que.; and to pick up CFCCN-TV Calgary, Alta., at Banff, Alta.

A tv retransmission station has been recommended for CKCK-TV Regina, Sask., with 15.1 kw video and 7.5 kw audio power and antenna at 532 feet on ch. 12.

Network planners start West German tv study

Organizers of Laender-Fernsehen, the embryonic West German television network, have launched a study of commercial broadcasting. A 12-member "Commercial Television" committee has been named. Commercial fees are looked to as the major income source, tv licenses providing only a part of the net's revenue.

Start of the new network has been postponed indefinitely (INTERNATIONAL, July 2), and plans still are changing. Presently they call for a non-profit company to handle commercial operations. Rates and schedules are undetermined, although it's thought by some observers overseas that commercial will be utilized on a spot basis, rather than in fully sponsored programs.

CKVL-FM builds tower on Canadian skyscraper

CKVL-FM Verdun, Que. (Montreal suburb), has a new temporary tower on the tallest building in the British Commonwealth, the new 43-story Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Building on Dorchester Street, Montreal. With its temporary tower, the station increased its power from 10 kw to 44 kw as the first stage in an increased increase to 307 kw.

A 65-foot tower is being erected on the roof of the building. The antenna tower has been designed to allow a man to climb up inside of it because of hazardous weather conditions in the Montreal area. Ice cannot be allowed to form on the tower lest it fall in the street below. A special pumping device will keep the ice-free. The tower and installation cost is expected to come close to $200,000.

NBC-TV ANNOUNCES OVERSEAS TV PLAN

Countries just starting tv to get some programs free

NBC-TV will offer informational and public affairs programs free for two years to overseas countries where tv stations are being established for the first time.

The programs will be sent to countries where tv is in the planning stage and programming involves economic problems, Joseph M. Klein, director of NBC International, said last week. Wherever television is established and economically sound, the programs will not be free.

Called "Operation: Documentaries," the project will start in Kenya, Sierra Leone, Jamaica, Aden, Tanganyika, Gi-
Lyons tv fair to show programs, equipment

Television program producers, distributors, and equipment manufacturers have been invited to attend the First International Television Programs and Equipment Fair at Lyons, France, Sept. 10-19.

Program screenings and equipment displays will be featured at the Palais des Congres Internationaux during the Lyons International Fair, according to Henri Goldgran, of International Entertainment Productions, 545 Fifth Ave., New York 17.

The fair will be "of a strictly professional nature and exclusively reserved to television," he said. Radiodiffusion Television Francaise (RTF) will lend technical assistance, according to M. Goldgran.

Abroad in brief...

Joint effort • Two radio stations in an adjoining area of industrial and rural southern Ontario are now available as a joint market in a new development arranged by All-Canada Radio & Television Ltd., Toronto rep firm. CKKW Kitchener-Waterloo, and CJOY Guelph, have joined forces to sell advertising on the two independent stations as one unit, effective July 1. Advertisers will be able to buy the stations separately as well.

ABC purchase • Australian Broadcast Commission has purchased Touch of Fame, a series of biographical sketches produced by KNXT (TV) Los Angeles, for use on the ABC network starting this fall. CBS Films handled the sale, second made to a foreign broadcasting organization of a program produced by a CBS-owned tv station. First was the American Musical Theatre, produced by WCBS-TV New York, and sold to the Australian Network as well as to Canada's CBC. Touch of Fame is a psychological analysis of the life and works of a number of eminent persons.

Radio Bermuda • Capital Broadcasting Co. Ltd. announces start of construction of ZFBI, to operate on 910 kc at Pembroke West, Bermuda. Montague Sheppard, general manager, and Walter Robinson are licensed operators and joint owners. Ronald Evans, station manager, is training staff for intended August opening.

Yugoslavia buys tv series • CBS Films has sold four tv series to Yugoslavenska Radio-Televizija, Yugoslavian tv authority, for broadcast in that country starting later this summer: 20th Century, Air Power, Whirlybirds and You Are There. Yugoslavia is the 32nd country to have purchased Whirlybirds, 31st for 20th Century, 17th for Air Power and 15th for You Are There.

New Montreal am • CKLM is call of a new French-language station at Montreal, Que., which goes on the air Aug. 1 with 10 kw on 1570 kc. Station will operate from studios at 1184 St. Catherine St. West, with licensee Mario Verdon as president and commercial manager. Roland Sauvier is vice president and station manager, Guy D'Arcy vice president and program director, Paul Crevier, vice president and public relations director. Paul L'Anglais Inc., Montreal and Toronto, will represent the station.

Chrysler back • Chrysler Corp. of Canada Ltd., Windsor, Ont., after an absence of several years from Canadian network television, returns this fall as co-sponsors of Empire, new U. S. hour-long adventure film, and Canadian-produced one-hour drama and comedy show Playdate. Agency is BBDO Inc., Toronto.

PROGRAMMING

A $4.7 million helping hand to NETRC

NEW YORK ETV GETS $2.99 MILLION OF FORD FUND GRANTS

National Educational Television & Radio Center, New York, received the lion's share of Ford Foundation grants totaling $8,527,000 for the development of educational tv and radio. NETRC was awarded $4.7 million for its program service and other activities to assist the nation's non-commercial stations. Educational Broadcasting Corp. received $2,994,000 to help launch WNDT (TV) New York, which starts in September as the area's first etv station. A grant of $833,000, also to be paid to NETRC, will help develop a nationally televised college course in economics. CBS-TV will carry the series of 160 half-hour lessons in the early morning hours, beginning in the fall of 1963, on about 185 stations. NETRC will supervise production of the course, to be developed under the direction of the National Task Force on Economic Education (appointed by the American Economic Assn.).

The foundation's grants to NETRC now total $21.4 million since the center was formed in 1953. The new funds will help the center maintain its basic program service, increase program offerings on international affairs and develop a tv exchange program with foreign countries. Some 60 local etv stations in the U.S. are presently affiliated with the center, and 10 more are expected to associate with it by September.

Radio, too • The new NETRC grant will help set up a new radio division. NETRC also announced the appoint-
Fenneman, Keilus form own company
DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSN. IS FIRST CLIENT

The formation of George Fenneman Productions Ltd. at 6269 Selma Ave., Hollywood, was announced last week by partners George Fenneman, radio-tv personality long associated with the Groucho Marx programs, and Charles H. Keilus, who resigned as senior tv producer at D'Arcy Agency in New York to join the new firm.

A New York office will be established soon, they said. David Licht, Beverly Hills attorney, is secretary-treasurer of the company.

The first client announced is Douglas Fir Plywood Assn., for which Fenneman will produce 20 one-minute color commercials on film and tape through Cole & Weber Inc., Portland, Ore.

Mr. Keilus, who has been active in television and radio production, direction and writing, was previously associated with Kenyon & Eckhardt, BBDO, Benton & Bowles and McCann-Erickson agencies.

CBS-TV, WRFB cited in awards by lawyers

The American Bar Association has chosen CBS-TV and WRFB Tallahassee, Fla., among seven winners of its annual Gavel Awards for "contributing to public understanding of the American system of law and justice."

Four other broadcasters and four newspapers won certificates of merit, according to the ABA award announcement. They will receive gavel awards at the ABA's 85th annual meeting in San Francisco Aug. 9.

CBS-TV was cited "for dramatizing an unpopular defendant's right to counsel and the lawyer's duty to him in 'The Iron Man,' an episode in The Defenders series."

WRFB won its gavel "for originating a notable series, So Highly We Value, about significant men and events in American legal history."

Editorial certificates of merit were awarded to: ABC-TV for a dramatic production, "John Adams, Esq.: for the Defense"; KGW-TV Portland, Ore., for an original documentary, "World Law or World Holocaust," dealing with the world peace-through-law movement; WRCV-TV Philadelphia for a series of four educational films, To Establish Justice; and WTIC Hartford for a documentary program, "The Courts—Whose Problem?" dealing with court congestion in some of the Connecticut courts.

The ABA said a record total of more than 65 entries was received. The entry period covered the year to Feb. 15, 1962.

Radio concert music up sharply since '55

Concert music programming on radio stations has almost doubled since 1955, from an average of 6.5 hours per week that year, to an average 12.1 hours in 1962. The figures are contained in Broadcast Music Inc.'s Concert Music USA, 1962, ninth revised edition of its regular report on the state of concert music in the U. S.

Also noted in the pamphlet:
- In the past 21 years, an increase of 760% has been registered in the dollar volume of sales of records, musical instruments, performing rights, and other musical interests.
- Record sales of all kinds have increased more than 900%, from $50 million in 1939 to about $510 million in 1961.
- The number of symphony orchestras has more than doubled since 1939, from 600 to 1,252 in 1962.
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COLORCASTING

Here are the next 10 days of network color shows (all times are EDT)

NBC-TV:
July 9-13, 16-18 (10:30-11 a.m.) Play Your Hunch, part.
July 9-13, 16-18 (11-11:30 a.m.) The Price Is Right, part.
July 9-13, 16-18 (12-12:30 p.m.) Your First Impression, part.
July 9-13, 16-18 (2-2:25 p.m.) Jan Murray Show, part.
July 9-13, 16-18 (11:15 p.m.-1 a.m.) Tonight, part.
July 9, 16 (8:30-9 p.m.) The Price Is Right, part.
July 9, 16 (9:30-10 a.m.) Pip the Piper, General Mills through Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample.
July 14 (10-10:30 p.m.) Shari Lewis Show, Nabisco through Kenyon & Eckhardt.
July 14 (10:10-11 a.m.) King Leonardo and His Short Subjects, General Mills through Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample.
July 14 (7:30-8:30 p.m.) Tales of Wells Fargo, American Tobacco through Sullivan, Stauffer, Cowell & Bayles, and part.
July 14 (9-9:11 p.m.) Saturday Night at the Movies, part.
July 15 (6-6:30 p.m.) Meet the Press, co-op.
July 15 (7-7:30 p.m.) Bullwinkle, part.
July 15 (7:30-8:30 p.m.) Walt Disney's Wonderful World of Color, Kodak and RCA through J. Walter Thompson.
July 15 (9-9:10 p.m.) Benanza, Chevrolet through Campbell-Ewald.
July 16 (10-11 p.m.) Activity Specials, various sponsors.

Glass through Maxon.
July 12 (10-11 p.m.) Sing Along With Mitch, Ballantine through William Esty, Buick through Burnett; R. J. Reynolds through Esty.
July 14 (9:30-10 a.m.) Pip the Piper, General Mills through Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample.
July 14 (10:10-11 a.m.) Shari Lewis Show, Nabisco through Kenyon & Eckhardt.
July 14 (10:10-11 a.m.) King Leonardo and His Short Subjects, General Mills through Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample.
July 14 (7:30-8:30 p.m.) Tales of Wells Fargo, American Tobacco through Sullivan, Stauffer, Cowell & Bayles, and part.
July 14 (9-9:11 p.m.) Saturday Night at the Movies, part.
July 15 (6-6:30 p.m.) Meet the Press, co-op.
July 15 (7-7:30 p.m.) Bullwinkle, part.
July 15 (7:30-8:30 p.m.) Walt Disney's Wonderful World of Color, Kodak and RCA through J. Walter Thompson.
July 15 (9-9:10 p.m.) Benanza, Chevrolet through Campbell-Ewald.
July 16 (10-11 p.m.) Activity Specials, various sponsors.

Linkroum, Haight series to new Bergmann firm
Charter Producers Corp., New York, has acquired an interest in two new one-hour tv properties, The Lawmakers and Poor Little Lambs. The tv packaging firm was recently formed by Ted Bergmann, former Revlon Inc. advertising head and broadcasting executive.

The Lawmakers, created by Dick Linkroum, will dramatize the personal and political lives of four U. S. congressmen in Washington, D. C. Mr. Linkroum, who was vice president in charge of special programs at NBC-TV, resigned in 1961 to become an independent producer and packager. In his new capacity he has also just completed with Abe Burrows the development of a new tv special for Mary Martin and NBC.

Poor Little Lambs, created by George Haight, former tv program head at McCann-Erickson, and earlier a Hollywood motion picture and tv producer, was developed as a "serious look" at the efforts of college undergraduates to achieve maturity, but is "basically" an entertainment series involving three students at a typical small college.

Cleric warns against over-religious tack
Paul Emile Cardinal Leger, Archbishop of Montreal, speaking last week at a convention of the International Film Office in Montreal, Canada, said that the delegates should work Christian values into radio-tv and movie productions, but warned against an overload of religiosity that would divert them "... from their own end, because whatever is human has a Christian meaning."

Also speaking was Bishop Emilien Frenette, who said the Christian spirit should be instilled in all communications media and not be limited to religious programs alone. Father Agnellus Andrew O.F.M., director of the British National Catholic Tv & Radio Center, backed Bishop Frenette by saying that religious programs should not fall below the standard of secular programs.

At another session Father Eugene P. Murphy S.J., director of the Sacred Heart radio and tv programs, warned that the media must not be taken over by "... the grey-flannel neurotics of Madison Avenue and the many actors of Broadway and Hollywood." Other speakers urged that schools and universities stimulate more creativity on the part of the students and faculty and warned against allowing the development of artistic cliques detrimental to Christian values.

Capone estate loses suit against movies
The Circuit Court of Cook County has dismissed a suit of Mafalda Maritite, administrator of the estate of Alphonse Capone against Allied Artists Pictures Corp. for $6 million damages caused by the exhibition of the theatrical motion picture, "Al Capone." She claimed that the estate has property rights in the name, likeness, personality and private life of Al Capone, allegedly violated by the movie. Dismissal is seen as a precedent in a similar suit of the Capone estate in federal court in Chicago against Desilu Productions, CBS and Westinghouse Electric Corp., charging "The Untouchables," two-hour tv show produced by Desilu and broadcast on CBS-TV under Westinghouse sponsorship (from which the ABC-TV series has derived), with similarly violating the rights of the estate.

In dismissing the suit, Judge Henry W. Dieringer noted that if the plaintiff's theory is correct it would open the doors for descendants of all historical characters to sue the producers and exhibitors of dramas dealing with their lives, with collateral heirs, who had no connection with the deceased individual and perhaps never knew him, being entitled to recover through his estate. Or, if he died intestate, "a public administrator could be appointed and proceed to recover damages for the state and then the same would escheat to the State." Thus, the judge concluded, "the pronouncement of a rule of law as requested by counsel for the plaintiff could lead to an absurd result. Courts do not promulgate rules that could lead to an absurdity."
Army interview demand far exceeds supply

The U.S. Army Home Town News Center, now processing more than 1,000 tape recorded interviews a month for home town radio stations, has the kind of problem some civilian information people dream of: the Center says it can’t keep up with the demand.

Almost half the 2,000 U.S. radio stations the HTNC has been supplying the past 11 years have requested more interviews than they receive, says Lt. Col. Earl W. Bihlmeyer, the Center’s commanding officer. The problem isn’t technical, the colonel explains, it’s just the unavailability of interviews which are of interest to a particular area.

Recorded by Army information personnel stationed around the world, the interviews (125,000 to date) are screened at the Center’s Kansas City, Mo., headquarters, then reproduced on 3-inch reels for shipment to the interviewees’ home town radio stations. Stations incorporate the tapes, which run 1½ to 2½ minutes, into newscasts and community service programs, frequently dubbing copies for parents of the featured soldiers.

The Army apparently is pleased with the programs, not only as a public information service, but, says Col. Bihlmeyer, it’s “one of the most effective means of telling the Army story at the grass-roots level and of augmenting public understanding and good will toward the Army.”

HTNC has received thanks from parents and stations alike.

Col. Bihlmeyer says technical improvements will step up recording quality and output rate, but the need for increased numbers of interviews remains.

WTMJ-TV FAMOUS AS THE PIONEER
THAT MADE MILWAUKEE COLOR-FULL

George Comte, WTMJ-TV General Manager: “Color TV set saturation in Milwaukee is now becoming a real factor in terms of viewership. Starting with our first Colorcast in 1953, WTMJ-TV’s progressive policies in Color TV have brought us a great deal of prestige. Our reputation for fine-color programming has also resulted in a considerable competitive advantage.” Color TV is a snowballing success. Better get the facts today from: B. I. French, RCA, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y., Tel: CO 5-5900.
Film sales reported last week...

Boston Symphony Specials (Seven Arts Assoc.): Sold to KSHO-TV Las Vegas, Nev., and WHA-TV Madison, Wis. Now in 17 markets.

 Films of the 50's (Seven Arts Assoc.): Warner Bros. post '50 motion pictures. Vol. 2 sold to KRNT-TV Des Moines, Iowa; KTVH (TV) Hutchinson-Wichita, Kan.; KHOL-TV Holding, Neb. Vol. 2 is now in 99 markets. Vol. 3 has been sold to KRNT-TV, KTVH and WRAL-TV Raleigh, N. C.; WOW-TV Omaha, Neb.; WTRF-TV Wheeling, W. Va.; KVIQ-TV Eureka, Calif., and KVIP-TV Redding, Calif. Vol. 3 is now in 66 markets.

Mickey Mouse Club (Buena Vista Distributing Co.): Sold to WBAL-TV Baltimore, WBAP-TV Dallas - Fort Worth, WCSC-TV Charleston, KMBC-TV Kansas City, KOVR-TV Sacramento. Now sold in 47 markets.

Adventures in Paradise (20th Century-Fox TV): Sold to WFIL-TV Philadelphia, WMAL-TV Washington, D. C., and KGO-TV San Francisco. The series (91 one-hour episodes) is now in 34 markets after approximately eight weeks of syndication.


Sodes. Packagers Sherril Taylor and Jory Nodland will offer the series for syndication following completion of the network run.


New game show • Fred Stettner, former producer of NBC-TV's Your First Impression, has formed his own Hollywood production company, Fred Stettner Productions. The company's first project is an original TV game show Double Dare. The new company is located at 12123 Max Wilton Drive, Studio City, Calif. Three 15-minute programs are being prepared for TV syndication.

New sport series • NBC-TV will present a Saturday afternoon sports variety series in color with Bud Palmer as host and executive producer beginning Jan. 12 from 3:30-5 p.m. The series, titled Sports Specials with Bud Palmer, will present championship events from sports capitals of the world. About two-thirds of the broadcasts will be from points outside of the U. S.

New name • Pantomime Quiz, which begins Sept. 17 on CBS-TV (Mon., 10:30-11 p.m. EDT), has had its title changed to Stump the Stars. The show, to be sponsored by Ralston-Purina, will feature comedian Pat Harrington Jr. as host.

Free series • Good Living, a 24-minute woman's radio series, is offered free to stations by Independent Transcribed Service, New York. The series maintains a regular format including segments on food, fashion, beauty, home furnishings, travel, child care and money management. Lorraine Orr is commentator on the series as well as scriptwriter and saleswoman. John Orr is co-producer and sales manager and Ward Byron is director. The organization is located at 178 East 70th St., New York 21. Phone: Butterfield 8-9679.

Series for women • A half hour TV series for women, starring radio personality Carlton Fredericks, is being planned by Walt Framer and Mr. Fredericks. The show, which will be sold to stations on an assembled network basis, will cover food, fashion, beauty, physical and mental health subjects.

$700 grant awarded • The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences has awarded a $700 grant to the U. of California's summer "tv opera workshop."

New animated jingles firm • Commercial Producers Inc., 31 St. James Ave., Boston, which makes production aids for more than 160 radio stations, is moving into television with the formation of a new division which will offer franchises for animated singing commercials.

Mort Van Brink, general sales manager for radio, also will manage the TV division.
IDEA SWAPPERS CONVENTION SLATED

WLEE says 23 member stations will meet in Danville

WLEE Richmond, Va., founder of the Broadcasters' Idea Bank—an information exchange cooperative (FANFARE, July 17, 1961)—announces the organization's first convention will be held July 20-21 in Danville, Va. WBTM Danville is host.

WLEE Program Director David E. Lyman said the Bank numbers 23 active member stations in 11 states and five Canadian provinces. The applications of four other stations are being reviewed.

Mr. Lyman said the cooperative arrangement—exclusive in any one market—involves no money, only the systematic exchange of ideas on programming, sales, and promotions.

Interested stations may contact Mr. Lyman. He said every effort will be made to admit them by mid-July, so they can attend the convention.

King Features put Popeye on the circuit

Another TV cartoon character has come to life for the purpose of making personal appearance tours. To the ranks of Huckleberry Hound and Yogi Bear add spinach-eating Popeye.

The flesh-and-blood version of Popeye, however, has one advantage over most other TV cartoon characters since Popeye cartoons are usually part of a local program. Thus, the local show's host can join the cartoon character in personal appearances.

In New York, Captain Jack McCarthy, host of the Popeye show on WPIX (TV), appeared with the sailorman and his bearded rival, Brutus, at Freedomland. As part of the festivities, Popeye and Mr. McCarthy presided at the official opening of the "Popeye Museum" at the park. The museum includes a step-by-step demonstration of how the King Features Syndicate-TV cartoon is made.

Top WJRZ billboard counter

An eagle-eyed sales engineer who correctly tabulated 91 of 179 WIRZ billboard winners has won the station's June listener contest. It publicized WJRZ's new call letters (formerly WNTA) and promoted the station's effort to move out from behind the shadow of the New York City Metropolitan area. Awarded the color TV set prize was George M. Redgate, of Chatham, N. J.

S.F. Negro survey out

The San Francisco Bay Area Negro population listens to radio an average of 5½ hours a day, according to a survey by Taylor Buckner for KDIA Oakland, a Negro-programmed station. Mr. Buckner, former project director of Facts Consolidated and now graduate research assistant at the U of California research center, acting in a private capacity, interviewed 402 Negro families in the KDIA study. Other findings of the study were that the daily newspaper most popular with Bay Area Negroes failed to reach 54% of them and the area's most popular daily failed to reach 67% of them regularly.

WFBF Shell Game winners

WFBF Baltimore has announced the winners of two $400 prize rubies in its 40th anniversary Shell Game which featured a national and local tie-in for media people.

Hal Simpson, associate media director of William Esty and Co., New York City, the national winner, and Bob Myers, president of Torreri-Myers Advertising Inc., Baltimore, found the gems in oysters sent them by registered mail.

WFBF's "bivalve roulette" began with a stack of mailing labels addressed to national media buyers and Baltimore broadcast ad personnel. The labels were shuffled, then glued to small boxes containing the oysters, all but two clumping cultured pearls—the exceptions containing the two rubies—and with each package came a genuine Chesapeake Bay shucking knife.

Creativity scores again in ad image-building

The coloring-book fad has hit Madison Avenue—in a modified form.

Bob Dore Assoc., radio and television rep firm based in New York, has issued "Uncle Bob's Madison Ave. ABC Book" with illustrations and captions patterned more-or-less after the style of the coloring books.

The page devoted to the letter "A" reads:

"A is for Ad man. See the ad man? The ad man has a funny suit. The ad

Mapping BPA's fall convention

The board of directors of the Broadcasters' Promotion Assn. drew up plans in Dallas last month for the fall convention to be held there Oct. 29-31. Discussing the fall agenda are (l to r) Bob Free- land, KOTV (TV) Tulsa; Clark Grant, BPA second vice president, WOOD-AM-FM-TV Grand Rapids, Mich.; Kirt Harriss, KPRC-AM-TV Houston; Caley Augustine, WWIC (TV) Pittsburgh; Casey Cohlima, WFAA Dallas; and Jim Bower- master, BPA's first vice president, WMT Stations, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
KPHO-TV translates Freberg

KPHO-TV Phoenix gave history a ribbing July 1 in an hour-long video version of a satirical record album, Stan Freberg Humbly Presents the United States of America. The locally produced program, entitled "Stan Freberg's U.S.A.," featured 33 Phoenix-area entertainers, and was billed as "a new vein for tv humor."

Typical was the scene on the shores of the Delaware as George Washington and a lieutenant haggle with a boatman over the rental of a boat. Program Director Chuck Glance said, "In view of the current trend toward satire as entertainment in other media, we decided to see what public acceptance of this form of humor would have when presented via television." The light satire concluded KPHO-TV's series of monthly specials, but the local programming will resume in the fall on a weekly basis.

Will WIL go broke buying all that Coke?

Missourians—all 4,319,813 of them—were entitled to one free Coke Saturday. The treat was promised by WIL St. Louis conditioned on the State observing Independence Day without a traffic fatality. It did.

The Missouri toll for the 30-hour holiday period was zero—unusual even for a normal Wednesday—but remarkable since the record was established while motorists elsewhere in the U.S. were conducting highway slaughter at a record rate—more than 138 dead for the Fourth of July.

The WIL switchboard was swamped last week with calls from St. Louis listeners who doubted the station would follow through with its promise.

But, said David Klemm, promotion director for the Balaban Stations group, WIL aired its distribution plan even before final financing details had been worked out with the Coca-Cola Co. The plan: gigantic Coke parties at three outdoor locations in the Greater St. Louis area at mid-day last Saturday. Each distribution point was scheduled to handle up to 100,000 Coke quaffers, but the taps were to stay open as long as the thirsty were on hand, according to Mr. Klemm.

WIL personalities were to be hosts at the parties, and the station set up remote facilities for live feeds to its studios. State officials promised to be on hand (Missouri's Lieutenant Gov. Hillary Busch and Attorney Gen. Thomas Eagleton).

WIBG starts drive to help City of Hope

WIBG Philadelphia today (July 9) launches a month-long fund-raising campaign in the Delaware Valley to endow an occupational therapy and educational department at the children's wing, City of Hope, Duarte, Calif. Seeking $25,000, the Storer outlet and station personality Hy Lit have a charter for WIBG-Hy Lit Delaware Valley Teenagers Mercy Chapter.

WIBG says funds will be raised through sale of chapter memberships and special activities now being developed. The station plans a marathon broadcast on Aug. 3 with entertainment personalities if the fund goal is not reached by that date.

July 4 on German tv

Labor Day was observed on Independence Day (both American style) via German network tv. July 4 program was half-hour version in German of 1961 "Land of Promise" produced under auspices of AFL-CIO. Original nar-
Tv boosts theater in Rockford

Thanks to WREX-TV the theater-going public of Rockford, Ill., doesn't have to go to Chicago for high-level live entertainment. Rockford is preparing for its third Variety Theater season, this year featuring Jean Kerr's Mary, Mary, the Tokyo Classical Ballet, Sound of Music, Carnival, and three other nationally-known entertainment attractions.

How does the city of Rockford (pop. 126,706) attract such theater fare? It's due to the sponsorship and encouragement of WREX-TV and its vice president and general manager, Joe M. Baisch.

Success, while new to Rockford theater, didn't click overnight. Other community attempts to bring live theater and music to Rockford have failed. However, when WREX-TV and Mr. Baisch took on the responsibility for the arrangements and sponsorship, Variety Theater, as the series is called, succeeded. Nonetheless, said a Rockford editor, even under the WREX-TV sponsorship, it was necessary to sell two thousand seats "just to break even."

Now the productions bring new business into the Rockford downtown area; box office estimates are that half the ticket sales are to out-of-town patrons. WLIB summer schedule • A group of community-oriented broadcasts examining aspects and services of 12 social welfare agencies operating in behalf of New York's Negro citizens will be carried on WLIB New York this summer for 12 weeks. The series will include Community In Action (Mon.-Fri., 9-9:15 p.m.) and a 15-minute Saturday evening program devoted to the Westchester Urban League and the Peace Corps.

Drumbeats...

Canadians watch tv • In Canada, 89% of all homes now have one or more tv sets. That was the message of Television Bureau of Advertising of Canada as detailed for advertisers and agencies in New York at a June 29 presentation. The TbV of Canada presentation profiled the growth of the tv medium in the Dominion, giving such facts as: the average home has the set tuned in 5 hours 42 minutes per day. Earlier this year, the TbV presentation had been shown in major cities in Canada.

Good scouts • KALL Salt Lake City is tying an hourly telephone contest to a Boy Scouts of America fund-raising campaign, donating sums to the Scouts equal to what the station's contest winners earn. Titled "Project Pride," the effort is helping the Salt Lake Council toward a $45,000 goal.

Bar-B-Q politics • WMAS-AM-TV Macon, Ga., is planning to be host to 15,000 persons at an old-style giant political rally and barbecue dinner Aug. 18, a month before the state Democratic primary. The six-hour affair will be simulcast live from Porter Stadium, a Macon football field. Wilton Cobb, stations' general manager, said 36 of the 41 candidates for state and local office have accepted invitations to speak at the rally.

Color tv interest • All live programs from the studios of WFGA-TV Jacksonville, Fla., are now being telecast in color, according to station vice president and general manager Jesse H. Cripe, who said the decision to go full color was based on the substantial increase of interest in the Jacksonville market in color television. This raises WFGA-TV's color schedule to 40 hours per week.

KQV in Detroit • KQV Pittsburgh was host to Detroit business and advertising executives in the Motor City, treating the guests to lunch and a talk by KQV Sports Director Harold (Pie) Traynor, former Pirate third baseman and Baseball Hall of Fame member.
BROADCAST ADVERTISING
Clyde E. Rapp, San Francisco marketing consultant, joins Allen & Reynolds, Omaha advertising agency, as senior vp, working on account planning. Previously, Mr. Rapp served as vp and general manager of Dayton, Ohio, office of Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample; vp and account supervisor with Foote, Cone & Belding, and as account executive with J. Walter Thompson Co. Earlier, he was director of advertising and promotion for Theo. Hamm Brewing Co. in St. Paul, Minn.

James Harker, vp of Bozell & Jacobs, Omaha, transfers to agency’s Los Angeles office as vp-creative director.

Tom E. Harder, account supervisor at Kenyon & Eckhardt, New York, elected vp. Al Gary, assistant manager of agency’s Los Angeles office and executive on Technicolor account, promoted to manager, succeeding Burt Avedon, who transfers to K&E’s home office in New York. Mr. Gary formerly headed agency’s Dallas office before moving to Los Angeles in May 1961. Robert L. Thalhofer, formerly with Lennen & Newell, joins Kenyon & Eckhardt, New York, as executive on Brylcreem account.


Alan Goff, director of pr services at McCann-Marschalk Co., New York, elected vp.


Leto J. Hill, national field sales manager for toilet articles division of Colgate-Palmolive Co., New York, promoted to general sales manager.

Richard Pell, formerly with Donahue & Coe, joins Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles, New York, as executive on Bulova account.

Ad execs form new firm
A. O. Buckingham, former senior vp of Young & Rubicam, and W. J. McKeachie, retired president of McCann-Marschalk, have formed new company, Adjunct- to-Management, to help American companies evaluate and develop profit opportunities abroad. Both men were residents of London from 1952-60, Mr. Buckingham as head of Y&R’s European operations and Mr. McKeachie in similar post for McCann-Erickson. Temporarily, Mr. Buckingham will operate from his home at 2 Tudor City Place in New York, and Mr. McKeachie from Carversville, Pa., home.

A. James Barker appointed advertising director of Quinton Co., newly formed consumer products division of Merck & Co. (household chemical products), Rahway, N. J. Mr. Barker, who joined Merck last September, is former assistant vp and account supervisor with Ted Bates & Co.

WALTER KING, formerly with William Esty Co., New York, joins Street & Finney, that city, as director of TV production and network programming.

Ernest Allen, for past several years head of his own firm which offered creative planning services to both advertising agencies and advertisers, and formerly with Needham, Louis & Brorby and Tatham-Laird, joins Grant Adv., Chicago, as vp and creative director.

John W. Hartung joins Storm Adv., Rochester, N. Y., as production manager.

Fred Mintz appointed art director of Hal Stebbins, Los Angeles advertising and pr agency.

THE MEDIA
William J. Hendricks, manager of Detroit office of ABC-TV National Station Sales, returns to ABC-owned Detroit outlet, WXYZ-TV, as general sales manager. Don Keck, member of local sales staff of KABC-TV Los Angeles, joins ABC-TV National Station Sales in New York as...
account executive, reporting to Harrison E. Mulford, rep firms eastern sales manager. Mr. Hendricks joined WXYZ in 1943 as director of advertising and sales promotion and in 1948 became account executive, position he held until joining station sales division in July 1961.

Ralph Petti, general manager of KOOK Billings, Mont., named general manager of radio division of Garry- owen Broadcasting System (KOOK-AM-TV and KXLF-AM-TV Butte, Mont.). Jack Bolton, KOOK operations manager, promoted to station manager. Pat Dulan and Danny Hoffman, salesmen with KOOK and KXLF, respectively, promoted to sales managers of respective stations. Bob Broadwater, d.j. with KOOK, named program director of KXLF.

Albert J. Gibbons and Donald F. Furgerson elected president-general manager and chief engineer, respectively, of Collegiate Broadcasting Network, Pittsburgh. Philip D. Graham, engineer at WEIR Weirton, W. Va., appointed CBN’s director of research and development.

Clarence E. (Dusty) Rhodes, general sales manager of Mid-State Broadcasting Corp. (WSWM (FM) East Lansing, WQDC (FM) Midland, WABX (FM) Detroit, and WAMM and WGMZ (FM), both Flint, all Michigan), elected vp and assistant to president. Francis Martin, formerly with Olan Mills Photography Co., joins Mid-State as general sales manager. Walter Wierzbicki, chief engineer of WAMM, appointed technical director of Mid-State network. Mr. Rhodes, who has been in charge of sales for Mid-State since December 1961, is part owner of WAMM.

George F. Lorenz and Ernest A. Bohr named general manager and chief engineer, respectively, of WBLX- FM Depew, N. Y. Target date for new fm facility is late fall of this year. Bessie Kritzer appointed director of pr, public service and promotion.


Bob Norris appointed general manager of KLVW (formerly KPIG) Grand Rapids, Iowa. George Patrick joins station as director of programming and promotion.

Jack Gilbert, station manager of KHEL-TV Kearney, resigns to operate and manage his own station, KEYR Scottsbluff, both Nebraska. Mr. Gilbert had been with KHEL-TV since it began operations in December 1953.

William Holm, general manager of WLPO La Salle, Ill., since station’s inception in 1947, resigned June 30 to enter into partnership with Roy Kukowski, WLPO sales manager, who will resign, effective July 31, to establish commercial photocopy shop in La Salle.


Leland Childs, former air personality with WBRC-AM-FM Birmingham, Ala., and recently with WAPI-AM-FM, that city, returns to WBRC as assistant general manager and host of his own early morning program.

H. Taylor Vaden, advertising and sales promotion manager of WJZ-TV Baltimore, joins WFIL-AM-FM-TV Philadelphia, effective July 16, as director of advertising and promotion. Prior to joining WJZ in 1959, Mr. Vaden served as sales promotion director of WCAU-TV Philadelphia.

James L. Hodge Jr., regional sales manager of WLAC-TV Nashville, Tenn., promoted to local sales manager. Mr. Hodge, who was formerly associated with Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co. in Florida and Tennessee, joined WLAC in 1956 as account executive. He was appointed assistant national sales manager in 1959, and has served in his present capacity since 1960.

Churchill S. Miller, account executive with WNHC-TV New Haven, Conn., joins New York tv sales staff of The Katz Agency.

Great majority of Nation’s TV stations are already equipped to telecast color

Now, nearly 75% of the TV stations coast-to-coast are equipped to rebroadcast network color... giving color coverage to areas with 98% of the TV homes in the country! Almost 30% are equipped to originate color on a local basis, and are adding hundreds more hours weekly to total color programming. Color TV is growing every day, and it pays. Find out how it can pay off for you from: B. I. French, RCA, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y., Tel: CO 5-5900.
Robert B. Sayers, sales representative with Link-Belt Co., Kansas City, appointed commercial manager of KXTR (FM), that city.

Calvin P. Copsey, formerly with KFRC-AM-FM San Francisco, joins KNBC-AM-FM, that city, as account executive, replacing Fritz Manes, who has been promoted to NBC Radio Spot Sales, Hollywood.


John E. Buzby, formerly with CBS Spot Sales, joins H-R Television, Chicago, as account executive. Mr. Buzby was previously with The Bolling Co. and Headley-Reed Co.

Richard Pauley, former program director of WINQ Tampa, Fla., joins WTBT (TV), that city, as salesman.

Paul C. Brines, vp and general manager of WSJF (TV) and WTRC - AM - FM South Bend-Elkhart, Ind., and vp of WKJG Inc. (WKJG-AM-TV Fort Wayne, Ind.), elected to board of directors of Truth Publishing Co. and Truth Radio Corp., licensee of stations. Mr. Brines fills vacancy created by death of Carl D. Greenleaf on July 10, 1959, which has been unfilled since that time.


Sumner J. Glimcher, former manager of foreign news desk and producer of public affairs programs for WOR-AM-TV New York, joins National Educational Television & Radio Center, that city, as program associate for social sciences.


Howie Leonard appointed operations manager of WHEB Portsmouth, N. H.

William J. Feest, member of production department of WJW-TV Cleveland, joins station’s directing staff, replacing Robert Gardner, who resigned.


Jack B. Clements, program and news director of WRVA-AM-FM Richmond, Va., joins WCAU-AM-FM Philadelphia as production manager, replacing Dick Covington, who will devote full time to announcing duties.

Robin Morrow and Eric Silver join production staff of KICO Calexico, Calif.

Dan H. Young, news editor at WSAI-AM-FM Cincinnati, promoted to news director.


W. C. (Bud) Blanchette named general manager of WFBF-AM-TV Great Falls, Mont. Mr. Blanchette joined WBFB as assistant manager in 1953 and subsequently served as station manager and national sales manager.

Gordon Owen, news personality with KSL-AM-FM-TV Salt Lake City, joins KBTV (TV) and KBTR Denver, in similar capacity.

James Rush, WKMFL Flint, and James McGowan, WBCM-AM-FM Bay City, join news department of WNEM-FM-TV Saginaw, all Michigan. Tom Eynon and Lou Furlin appointed WNEM’s news chief and chief engineer, respectively.

Paul Lockwood, news director of WGVA Geneva, joins WIBX Utica, both New York, as morning news editor. Mr. Lockwood is succeeded at WGVA by Phil Tucker.

Keith Brackenbrough joins news staff of KEX-AM-FM Portland, Ore.

Jack Palvino, d.j. with WBBF-AM-FM Rochester, N. Y., assumes added duties as promotion manager.

Ross Morton joins WOLF Syracuse, N. Y., as air personality.

Mike Casey, publicist at 20th Century-Fox TV, appointed publicity director of KTLA (TV) Los Angeles, succeeding Bob Reagan, who resigned.

Maria E. Michal, former information service manager of Philip Morris Inc., joins NAB code authority in New York as senior editor in claims division (see story, page 48).

Mary Jane Fox joins WTRF-TV Wheeling, W. Va., as hostess of Romper Room.

Steve Stone, formerly with WKRS Waukegan, Ill., joins WJAS-AM-FM Pittsburgh as air personality.

Guy Travers, formerly with WJBR (FM) Wilmington, Del., joins WAYE Dundalk, Md., as air personality.

Robert Waldrop joins announcing staff of WDOK-AM-FM Cleveland.

Joe Murray, formerly with WFMV (FM) Richmond, Va., joins WALT Tampa, Fla., as d.j. and music director.

William H. Raymond joins KCHJ Delano, Calif., as announcer-salesman.


Tom Manning joins WHK-AM-FM Cleveland as air personality.

Bruce Parsons joins WTDI Newport News, Va., as air personality.

Joe Templeton, former newscaster with WTVJ (TV) Miami, joins WJZ-TV Baltimore as assistant news director and on-the-air news personality.

George L. Davis, formerly with WOOD-AM-TV Grand Rapids, Mich., joins WOLF Syracuse, N. Y., as air personality.
Edward J. Lynett Jr. joins staff of WEJL Scranton, Pa.

Jim Price, member of news department of KFMB-AM-FM-TV San Diego, granted Fulbright Scholarship. Travel grant, issued by U. S. government, provides for year’s study of broadcasting and journalism at U. of Caracas in Venezuela.

PROGRAMMING

Lawrence L. Goldwasser, producer-director at Elliot, Unger & Elliot, joins Tele-Video Productions, New York, as executive vp.

Gabe Sumner, executive assistant to vp of United Artists Corp., New York, named national director of advertising, publicity and exploitation.

Steven R. Carlin, executive vp of Entertainment Productions, signed to exclusive contract by MGM-Tv to create and produce live and taped programs. Mr. Carlin has produced 17 network programs in last 10 years, chiefly in game, panel and audience-participation field.

Frank Glickman, story editor at 20th Century-Fox Tv, Los Angeles, signs new two-year contract to continue in that post. Deal contains option clause giving either party right to terminate contract after one year.


EQUIPMENT & ENGINEERING

Alfred Strogoff, Lawrence I. Marks and Charles P. Johnson elected executive vp, vp-finance, and vp-government products division, respectively, of Adler Electronics, New Rochelle, N. Y., producer of telecommunications systems and equipment. Mr. Strogoff has been vp and general manager for past two years. He joined Adler in 1949. Mr. Marks, treasurer, controller and secretary since joining firm in 1956, will, as chief financial officer, add responsibilities of systems and procedures. Mr. Johnson will continue to serve as head of government products division, position he has held since joining Adler in 1960.

Edward L. Dashefsky, general manager of microwave and power tube division of Raytheon Co., Lexington, Mass., elected vp of company. Mr. Dashefsky, who joined electronics firm’s missile systems division in 1951, has served in his present capacity since February 1961.

Charles A. Sereno, former president of Air Assoc., Teterboro, N. J., elected vp in charge of marketing for GPL Div. of General Precision Inc., Pleasantville, N. Y.

Ellis Friedman, executive vp of Travel Radio Corp., Chicago, joins The Magnavox Co., with headquarters in Fort Wayne, Ind., as corporate vp responsible for procurement procedure, manufacturing methods and coordination of manufacturing and engineering efforts. Mr. Friedman, who joined Trav-Ler in 1939 as production foreman, has served as executive vp since 1951.

J. (Jess) C. Rodriguez, formerly with Dresser-Ideo Co., Columbus, Ohio, joins Stainless Inc., North Wales (Pa.) manufacturer of communication towers, as broadcast sales engineer. Mr. Rodriguez will handle broadcast tower sales and special assignments in North Wales and with Stainless’ subsidiary, Wacaln Ltd., Ontario, Canada.

INTERNATIONAL

Hugh Clark, commercial manager of CTV Television Network, elected executive vp of Stovin-Byles Ltd., Toronto station rep firm.

Mike Callahan, president of Air Times Sales Ltd., Toronto, elected secretary of Station Representatives Assn. of Canada, replacing Ken Davis, who resigned from Markey Brooke Interprovincial Sales Ltd., that city.

George H. Jones, divisional engineer of Canadian Broadcasting Corp., Toronto, granted two-month leave of absence to give technical advice and assistance to Malayan government in its plans to establish tv system at Kuala Lumpur. System is expected to be operational by late 1963 with telecasts on two channels; one for Chinese and English-language programs.

DEATHS

David H. Booher, 52, general sales manager of WJXT (TV) Jacksonville, Fla., died July 1 in that city. Mr. Booher, former vp of WMBR-AM-FM Jacksonville, joined WJXT in 1948. He was named general sales manager in 1956.

Walter E. Thwing, 67, retired advertising agency executive and magazine publisher, died June 30 of heart attack in his Wilton, Conn., home. Mr. Thwing, who retired six years ago as president of Thwing & Altman Adv., New York, in early 1940’s founded and was president of American Guild, garden book branch of Doubleday & Co., and published Home Garden magazine, which he later sold to Doubleday.

Edwin C. Wilbur, retired technical supervisor of NBC-TV, New York, died June 25 at his home in Largo, Fla., after short illness. Mr. Wilbur joined engineering department of NBC in New York in late 1920’s. He was transferred to tv development group in 1934 and served as technical supervisor of NBC-TV network until his retirement in 1958.

Frederick Hazlitt Brennan, 60, chief writer of Wyatt Earp series from 1955 until program was discontinued year ago, died at his home June 30 of self-inflicted gunshot wound, according to Oxnard, Calif., police authorities. Bullet was fired from copy of Buntline Special 45-caliber revolver reissued by Colt after its introduction on tv series.

Monte Pittman, 44, writer-director for Warner Bros. Tv, Burbank, Calif., died June 26 after lengthy illness.

King Whyte, 51, sportscaster and writer on outdoor life, died June 26 at Laurentide Park fishing resort in northern Quebec while preparing outdoor film for his Saturday evening program on Canadian Broadcasting Corp. national network. Mr. Whyte was stricken while dining with Jacques Laroche, CIRL Quebec City, and Louis-Philippe Gaigton, deputy minister of fisheries for Quebec province. King Whyte Show has been on CBC network weekly since 1954. At one time, Mr. Whyte did regular program on WCLW Cincinnati.
STATION AUTHORIZATIONS, APPLICATIONS

As compiled by Broadcasting June 28 through July 3 and based on filings, authorizations and other actions of the FCC in that period.

This department includes data on new stations, changes in existing stations, ownership changes, hearing applications, rules & standards changes, routine roundup of other commission activity.

Abbreviations: DA—directional antenna, cp—construction permit, ERP—effective radiated power, vhf—very high frequency, uhf—ultra high frequency, ant.—antenna, sur.-aerial, vis.—visual kw—kilowatts, w-watts, mc—megacycles, D.—day, N.—night, L.—local sunset, mod.—modulation, trans.—transmitter, un.—unlimited hours, kc—kilocycles, SCA—subsidiary communications authorization, SSTA—special service authorization, SH—specified hours, CR—critical hours, Ann.—Announced.

New tv stations

ACTIONS BY FCC

Rochester, N. Y.—Channel 13 of Rochester Inc., granted for interment of operation of vhf ch. 13 (216-216 mc); ERP 316 kw vls., 150 kw aurr. Ant. height above average terrain 500 ft., above ground 390.5 ft. Estimated construction cost $331,000; first year operating cost $1,000,000; revenue $1,300,000; P.O. address 100 Times Square Bldg., Rochester 6, N. Y.

Shelby, Ohio—Grant increased daytime power on 1400 kc from 500 w to 1 kw, continued nighttime operation with 250 w; conditions: waived. Action July 3.

Beloit, Wis.—Grant increased daytime power on 1400 kc from 250 w to 5 kw, continued nighttime operation with 250 w; conditions: waived. Action July 3.

KYPX-TV Yakima, Wash.—Yakima School Dist. No. 14.—changed from KDUB-TV.

FKLB-TV Lubbock, Tex.—Grayson Enterprises, Inc.—changed from KDUB-TV.

Existing am stations

ACTIONS BY FCC

Cabrillo Bestg. Co., San Diego, Calif.—Designated for consolidated initial operation of new stations to operate on 1520 kc, 500 w-N, 900 w-D; KOMA Oklahoma City, Okla., and FAA parties to proceed on hearing applications for new stations. Action July 2.

By memorandum opinion & order, commission granted mod. of license of Sevier Valley Bestg. Co. to delegate nighttime operation with 1 kw of station KSVC Richfield, Utah, continuing daytime operation with its present facilities of 980 kw, 5 kw. Action July 2.

WMAN Mansfield, Ohio—Granted increased daytime power on 1400 kc from 250 w to 1 kw, continued nighttime operation with 250 w; conditions: waived. Action July 3.

WABD Brief York, N. Y.—Granted mod. of license to change hours of operation from share time to uninterrupted continued operation on 1280 kc, 5 kw, DA-1. Grant is without prejudice to whatever further action, if any, commission may deem warranted as result of any final determination in Wyde Bestg. Co. v. Barrett Bestg., et al., hearing now pending in U. S. District Court for the Western District of Arkansas, pursuant to order, commission granted control of station WBHI Newark, N. J., with which it shared time. Action July 3.

WBAT Marion, Ind.—Granted increased daytime power on 1400 kc from 500 w to 1 kw, continued nighttime operation with 250 w; conditions: waived. Action Sec. 1.318(b) of rules. Action July 3.

WABY Baxten, Ga.—Granted increased power on 970 kc, DA-D. Action July 3.

WCNC Elizabeth City, N. C.—Granted increased daytime power on 1400 kc from 250 w to 600 w, continued operation with 250 w; conditions: Action July 3.

KGHS International Falls, Minn.—Granted increased power on 1230 kc, DA-D. Action July 2.

KGHS Grand Forks, Minn.—Granted increased power on 650 kc, DA-D. Action July 3.

WDUN Chattanooga, Tenn.—Granted increased power on 550 kc, DA-D. Action July 3.

KWWN Clinton, Ind.—Granted increased power on 570 kc, DA-D. Action July 3.

WJKB Jackson, Miss.—Granted increased power on 1520 kc, 5 kw, DA-1. Action July 3.

WHTT Mansfield, Ohio—Designated for consolidated initial operation of new stations to operate on 1520 kc, 500 w-N, 900 w-D. Action July 2.

WMAM Mansfield, Ohio—Granted increased daytime power on 1400 kc from 250 w to 1 kw, continued nighttime operation with 250 w; conditions: waived. Action July 3.

WABC New York, N. Y.—Granted mod. of license to change hours of operation from share time to uninterrupted continued operation on 1280 kc, 5 kw, DA-1. Grant is without prejudice to whatever further action, if any, commission may deem warranted as result of any final determination in Wyde Bestg. Co. v. Barrett Bestg., et al., hearing now pending in U. S. District Court for the Western District of Arkansas, pursuant to order, commission granted control of station WBHI Newark, N. J., with which it shared time. Action July 3.

WXYX Baxten, Ga.—Granted increased power on 970 kc, DA-D. Action July 3.

WCCB Charlotte, N. C.—Granted increased daytime power on 1400 kc from 250 w to 1 kw, continued nighttime operation with 250 w; conditions: waived. Action July 3.

KAPT Abilene, Tex.—Granted operation of station KRBX, granted modified license to change time of day from day to day and nighttime operation, and to operate with 5 kw and change frequency from DA-D to DA-3; conditions: Action July 3.

KGHS International Falls, Minn.—Granted operation of station KHTG, granted modified license to change from 1230 kc to 650 kc, DA-D; conditions: Action July 3.

KWWN Chattanooga, Tenn.—Operation of station KGHS, granted modified license to change from 570 kc to 650 kc, DA-D; conditions: Action July 3.

WJKB Jackson, Miss.—Operation of station KGHS, granted modified license to change from 1520 kc to 1520 kc, DA-D; conditions: Action July 3.

WJKB Jackson, Miss.—Operation of station KXJC, granted modified license to change from 1520 kc to 1520 kc, DA-D; conditions: Action July 3.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address/Location</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JANSKY &amp; BAILEY</td>
<td>Offices and Laboratories 1339 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. Washington 7, D.C. Federal 3-4800</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES C. McNARY</td>
<td>Consulting Engineer National Press Bldg. Wash. 4, D. C. Telephone District 7-1205</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. D. Ring &amp; Associates</td>
<td>Consulting 41 Years’ Experience in Radio Engineering 1710 H St., N.W. Republic 7-2347 WASHINGTON 6, D. C.</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILLMAN, MOFFET &amp; KOWALSKI</td>
<td>1405 G St., N.W. Republic 7-6646 Washington 5, D. C.</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN B. HEFFELFINGER</td>
<td>9208 Wyoming Pl. Hilland 4-7010 KANSAS CITY 14, MISSOURI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIR N. JAMES</td>
<td>Consulting Radio Engineers Applications and Field Engineering Phone: (Area Code 303) 333-3562 Denver 22, Colorado</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERL SAXON</td>
<td>Consulting Radio Engineer 622 Hoskins Street Lufkin, Texas Neptune 4-4242 Neptune 4-9558</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND E. ROHRER &amp; Associates</td>
<td>Consulting Radio Engineers 436 Wyett Bldg. Washington 5, D. C. Phone: 347-9061 Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. HAROLD MUNN, JR.</td>
<td>BROADCAST ENGINEERING CONSULTANT Box 220 Coldwater, Michigan Phone: BROADWAY 8-6733</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES M. EVANS</td>
<td>Consulting Engineer National Press Bldg. Wash. 4, D. C. Telephone District 7-1205</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. D. Ring &amp; Associates</td>
<td>Consulting 41 Years’ Experience in Radio Engineering 1710 H St., N.W. Republic 7-2347 WASHINGTON 6, D. C.</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILLMAN, MOFFET &amp; KOWALSKI</td>
<td>1405 G St., N.W. Republic 7-6646 Washington 5, D. C.</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN B. HEFFELFINGER</td>
<td>9208 Wyoming Pl. Hilland 4-7010 KANSAS CITY 14, MISSOURI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIR N. JAMES</td>
<td>Consulting Radio Engineers Applications and Field Engineering Phone: (Area Code 303) 333-3562 Denver 22, Colorado</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERL SAXON</td>
<td>Consulting Radio Engineer 622 Hoskins Street Lufkin, Texas Neptune 4-4242 Neptune 4-9558</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND E. ROHRER &amp; Associates</td>
<td>Consulting Radio Engineers 436 Wyett Bldg. Washington 5, D. C. Phone: 347-9061 Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. HAROLD MUNN, JR.</td>
<td>BROADCAST ENGINEERING CONSULTANT Box 220 Coldwater, Michigan Phone: BROADWAY 8-6733</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES M. EVANS</td>
<td>Consulting Engineer National Press Bldg. Wash. 4, D. C. Telephone District 7-1205</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. D. Ring &amp; Associates</td>
<td>Consulting 41 Years’ Experience in Radio Engineering 1710 H St., N.W. Republic 7-2347 WASHINGTON 6, D. C.</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILLMAN, MOFFET &amp; KOWALSKI</td>
<td>1405 G St., N.W. Republic 7-6646 Washington 5, D. C.</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN B. HEFFELFINGER</td>
<td>9208 Wyoming Pl. Hilland 4-7010 KANSAS CITY 14, MISSOURI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIR N. JAMES</td>
<td>Consulting Radio Engineers Applications and Field Engineering Phone: (Area Code 303) 333-3562 Denver 22, Colorado</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERL SAXON</td>
<td>Consulting Radio Engineer 622 Hoskins Street Lufkin, Texas Neptune 4-4242 Neptune 4-9558</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND E. ROHRER &amp; Associates</td>
<td>Consulting Radio Engineers 436 Wyett Bldg. Washington 5, D. C. Phone: 347-9061 Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. HAROLD MUNN, JR.</td>
<td>BROADCAST ENGINEERING CONSULTANT Box 220 Coldwater, Michigan Phone: BROADWAY 8-6733</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES M. EVANS</td>
<td>Consulting Engineer National Press Bldg. Wash. 4, D. C. Telephone District 7-1205</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. D. Ring &amp; Associates</td>
<td>Consulting 41 Years’ Experience in Radio Engineering 1710 H St., N.W. Republic 7-2347 WASHINGTON 6, D. C.</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILLMAN, MOFFET &amp; KOWALSKI</td>
<td>1405 G St., N.W. Republic 7-6646 Washington 5, D. C.</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN B. HEFFELFINGER</td>
<td>9208 Wyoming Pl. Hilland 4-7010 KANSAS CITY 14, MISSOURI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIR N. JAMES</td>
<td>Consulting Radio Engineers Applications and Field Engineering Phone: (Area Code 303) 333-3562 Denver 22, Colorado</td>
<td>Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERL SAXON</td>
<td>Consulting Radio Engineer 622 Hoskins Street Lufkin, Texas Neptune 4-4242 Neptune 4-9558</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND E. ROHRER &amp; Associates</td>
<td>Consulting Radio Engineers 436 Wyett Bldg. Washington 5, D. C. Phone: 347-9061 Member AFCCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. HAROLD MUNN, JR.</td>
<td>BROADCAST ENGINEERING CONSULTANT Box 220 Coldwater, Michigan Phone: BROADWAY 8-6733</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SERVICE DIRECTORY**

**COMMERCIAL RADIO MONITORING CO.**
Precision Frequency Measurement
AM-FM-TV
103 S. Market St., Lee's Summit, Mo.
Phone Kansas City, Leaclede 4-3777

**CAMBRIDGE CRYSTALS**
Precision Frequency Measuring Service
Specialists for AM-FM-TV
445 Concord Ave., Cambridge 38, Mass.
Phone TROWBRIDGE 6-2810

**THE CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE**
ICPI Accred. Tech. Inst. Curricula
3224 14 St., N.W. Wash. 10, D.C.
Industry-sponsored home study and resident programs in Electronic Engineering.
Write for free catalog.

**GEORGE C. DAVIS**
CONSULTING ENGINEERS RADIO & TELEVISION
527 Munsey Bldg. Sterling 3-0111 Washington 4, D. C. Member AFCCE

**GATNEY & JONES**
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS
930 Warner Bldg. National 8-7757 Washington 4, D. C. Member AFCCE

**KEAR & KENNEDY**
1302 18th St., N.W. Hudson 3-9000 WASHINGTON 6, D. C. Member AFCCE

**GEO. P. ADAIR ENG. CO.**
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Radio-Television Communications-Electronics
1610 Eye St., N. W. Washington, D. C. Executive 3-1230 Executive 3-5851 Member AFCCE

**WALTER F. KEAN**
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS
Associate George M. Sklon
19 E. Quincy St. Hickory 7-2401 Riverside, Ill. (A Chicago suburb) Member AFCCE

**CARL E. SMITH**
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS
8200 Snowville Road Cleveland 41, Ohio Phone: 216-526-4386 Member AFCCE

**A. E. Towee Assocs., Inc.**
TELEVISION and RADIO ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS
420 Taylor St.
San Francisco 2, Calif.
PR 5-3100

**ERNEST H. HARPER**
ENGINEERING CONSULTANT
AM FM TV
2414 Chuckanut Shores Rd.
Bellingham, Washington
Telephone: Regent 3-4198

To Be Seen by 100,000* Readers—among them, the decision-making station owners and managers of radio-telephone facilities—advertisers and technical consultants—applicants for am, fm, tv and facsimile facilities. **ABR** Continuing Readership Study.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AM</th>
<th>FM</th>
<th>TV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3,673</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>934</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Partial Text**

**SUMMARY OF COMMERCIAL BROADCASTING**

Compiled by BROADCASTING, July 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OnInit</th>
<th>Cps.</th>
<th>On air</th>
<th>TOTAL APPLICATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3,673</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>934</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>246</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OPERATING TELEVISION STATIONS**

Compiled by BROADCASTING, July 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VHF</th>
<th>UHF</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commercial</td>
<td>471</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Commercial</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMMERCIAL STATION BOXSCORE**

Compiled by FCC May 31

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AM</th>
<th>FM</th>
<th>TV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Licensed (all on air)</td>
<td>3,737</td>
<td>997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cps on air (new stations)</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cps not on air (new stations)</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total authorized stations</td>
<td>3,275</td>
<td>1,153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applications for new stations (in hearing)</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applications for new stations (in hearing)</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total applications for new stations</td>
<td>601</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applications for major changes (in hearing)</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applications for major changes (in hearing)</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total applications for major changes</td>
<td>515</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licenses deleted</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cps deleted</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*There are in addition, 10 tv stations which are not on the air, but retain their licenses. * Includes one STA.

**Ownership changes**

ACTIONs BY FCC

**WNJ (FM), Melvin Gollub, Atlantic City, N. J.** — Granted assignment of license to WNJ Associates Inc. (Edward R. Newman, president); consideration $25,000. Action July 3.


**WIFE (FM), Earl, Mullins, Teter, Probst and Stein, Detroit, Mich.** — Granted assignment of cp from G. Warren Earl, et al. to Downriver Bestg. Centre Inc. (Anthony T. Rinna, president); consideration $8,800 for positive control from Mr. Rinna. Action July 3.

**KUFM (FM), Forwek Inc. El Cajen, Calif.** — Granted assignment of license to Family Stations Inc. (KEAR-FM San Francisco and KEBR-FM Sacramento); consideration $15,100 including station equipment. Action July 3.

**KUEN, Kuen Inc., Wenatchee, Wash.** — Granted transfer of negative control by Joseph S. Sample through sale of his 50% interest to Mathew N. Chipper Jr., consideration $35,000. Action July 3.

**APPLICATIONS**

**WTVW Evansville, Ind.** — Seeks transfer of control from ABC Corp., to WTVW Bestg. Inc., and consideration $12,000,000. Action July 3.

**WXIX (TV) Milwaukee, Wis.** — Seeks assignment of license from ABC Corp., consideration $12,000,000. Action July 3.

**Hearing cases**

**INITIAL DECISIONS**


* Hearing Examiner Chester F. Naumowicz Jr. issued initial decision looking toward granting application of Samuel C. Christopher and N. W. Griffin for new fm station to operate on 1030 kc, 50 kw, in Decatur, Ill. Action July 3.

Delaware Valley Bstg. Co. (WATT), Trenton, N.J., in a petition filed Feb. 7 to call letters WVOV to Jeff Davis Bstg. Co., Hazlehurst, Ga., to operate in an area that is approximately 28 air miles from Vidalia, that WVOV does not provide primary service to shelter the final letter. The calls are not phonetically related to cause public confusion with stations in Vidalia.

By letter, commission denied objection by Vidalia Bstg. Co. (WVOP), Vidalia, Ga., to granting petition filed Dec. 2 by commission, to approve an application by station WJBD, Biloxi, Miss., to change frequency from 1480 kc to 1460 kc, to increase power from 10 kw to 5 kw and, removed amended application from consolidated hearing with applications of 1540 Radio Inc., Richmond, and Eladias Broadcast Co., Hopewell, Va., and returned to processing line. Action June 27.

By Chief Hearing Examiner James D. Cunningham.

 Granted petition by Williamette-Land TV Inc. and consolidated hearing with existing application for new station to operate on ch. 3 in Salem, Oreg., but dismissed amended application on ch. 3. Action June 29.

Granted petition by Radio Longview Inc. (KLUB), Longview, Texas, to extend time to file exchange of exhibits, and dismissed amended application with prejudice and terminated proceeding. Action June 29.

By Hearing Examiner Millard F. French.

Granted motion by Secretary of the Army and continued hearing on petition from July 9 to Sept. 18 and extended to Sept. 4 date for exchange of exhibits in matter of application of KASY Bstg. Co. for renewal of license of KASY, San Francisco, Calif. Action June 29.

By Hearing Examiner Anne Neil Humphrey

Pursuant to agreement of parties at June 26 prehearing conference, scheduled hearing for Aug. 10 was continued pending decision on applications of The Young People's Church of the Air Inc., and WJMJ Bstg. Co. for new am stations in Philadelphia, Pa. Action June 29.

By Hearing Examiner H. Gifford Irion

Scheduled further hearing for July 19 in proceeding on applications of Jefferson Radio Co. for license to cover cp for new am station (WJRU) in Irondequoit, and Voice of the Mid South Radio Co. for license in Centreville, both Alabama. Action June 27.

By Hearing Examiner David I. Krausser

Issued order following June 27 prehearing conference on applications of Minesota Bstg. Co. and Center Bstg. Co., Inc., near Minesota and Pittsburgh, Texas, and extended July 23 hearing to Oct. 1; exhibits to be exchanged not later than July 28.

On own motion, made corrections in various respects in order following June 1 prehearing conference in proceeding on applications of Salem Bstg. Co. (WBJD), Salem, Ore., and Edwardsville, Ill., and afforded five days from release date of order for objections or move to further correct (weekends and holidays excluded from computation). Action June 27.

By Hearing Examiner Jay A. Kyle

Granted petition by Progress Bstg. Corp. (WHOM), New York, N.Y., and extended time to answer complaint filed July 12 to exchange exhibits, and continued July 6 hearing to Oct. 9, 1962, to proceed on its am application. Action June 29.

By Hearing Examiner Chester F.켤

Granted petition by Broadcast Bureau and extended time to file answer to petition on ch. 6 by Don H. Martin (WSIM), Salem, Ind., for leave to amend its am application. Action June 29.

By Hearing Examiner Herbert Sharfman

Granted motion by eight Locks Bstg. Co. and continued July 9 hearing to Sept. 16 to preclude further procedural steps which shall govern proceeding on its application for new am stations in Potomac-Cabin John, Md., and McLean, Va. Action June 27.

By Hearing Examiner Lawrence A. Drury


Granted license to Radio Longview Inc. (KLUB), Longview, Texas, to extend time to file exchange of exhibits, and dismissed amended application with prejudice and terminated proceeding. Action June 29.

By Hearing Examiner Mary E. Altschul

Commission granted new licenses for the following stations: KBBN Bozeman, Mont.; KCAP Kansas City, Mo.; KLZ Talkeetna, Alaska; KEZU Rapid City, S. Dak.; KFQD Anchorage, Alaska; KNDN Boardw. Encl., St. Paul, Minn.; KFDF Rapid City, S. Dak.; KZUK Rapid City, S. Dak.; KPRC Houston, Texas; KSBX Des Moines, Iowa, and dismissed their petitions.

Granted license to Radio Longview Inc. (KLUB), Longview, Texas, to extend time to file exchange of exhibits, and dismissed amended application with prejudice and terminated proceeding. Action June 29.

By Hearing Examiner Millard F. French.


By Hearing Examiner Anne Neil Humphrey

Order in Rochester, N.Y., tv ch. 13 proceeding, levied temporary cess by WEUX Inc. to quash subpoena duces tecum issued to William Dudley. Action June 29.

By Hearing Examiner H. Gifford Irion


By Hearing Examiner James D. Cunningham.

Granted petition by Williamette-Land TV Inc. and consolidated hearing with existing application for new station to operate on ch. 3 in Salem, Oreg., but dismissed amended application on ch. 3. Action June 29.

By Chief Hearing Examiner James D. Cunningham.

Granted petition by Williamette-Land TV Inc. and consolidated hearing with existing application for new station to operate on ch. 3 in Salem, Oreg., but dismissed amended application on ch. 3. Action June 29.
Help Wanted—Management

General manager: I want a General Manager for a progressive single station Texas market. Successful sales background essential. New man plus incentive available for man who will be a community leader and build station to point where we can use profits for future expansion. Tell all in first letter. Box 585M, BROADCASTING.

Manager-Salesman who can buy interest in station in Arkansas community of 12,000. Write Box 620M, BROADCASTING.

Sleeping Beauty awaits Prince Charming. Single station in small but lucrative southwestern market. Modest draw vs. a commission. Complete resume, first contact Box 714M, BROADCASTING.

Oklahoma fulltimer needs mature thoroughly experienced general manager. Ready step into competitive market, tackle unlimited opportunity, salary-commission. Furnish complete background, sales record, phone calls, resume, references. Box 714M, BROADCASTING.

Station manager with first phone to act as general manager, chief engineer. North-west 250 shortly going 1 kw. Available by July 23. Send resume and salary requirements to Mr. KAPA, Box 626, Raymond, Washington.

Sales

Florida. $100 week plus 15% and gas allowance. Great opportunity for aggressive energetic salesman who loves to sell and make money. Box 146M, BROADCASTING.

Philadelphia ... Major independent growing multiple chain needs experienced sales-man capable of building sales. Box 464M, BROADCASTING.

Columbus ... Select situation for experienced top salesman ... management potential, available. See complete resume. Box 464M, BROADCASTING.

Number one TV Station in midwest market needs qualified local sales manager. Exceptional benefits for right man. Send photo and complete resume to Box 655M, BROADCASTING.


Oklahoma fulltimer—needs experienced commercial Manager or Salesman. Complete background, sales record, references. Good references. Box 464M, BROADCASTING.

Opportunity for a salesman in the fabulous Rocky Mountain empire. Salary and commission. Write Ellis Alteberry, Radio KCOL, P. O. Box 874, Fort Collins, Colorado.

RADIO

Help Wanted—(Cond')

Sales


BROAD-CASTING.

Experienced salesman—for really progressive daytimer 75 miles from Chicago. Must know good music station for dj work leaving radio—$10,000 yearly. Send photo and resume to Bill Dahlsten, Mgr. station, 6th & Seneca, Chicago.

Salesman single station small market. $100 month guaranteed or commission which ever higher. Send experience, references and photo to S. A. Hassan, WROV AM-FM, Box 61, Carmi, Illinois.

Announcers

Announcer, First Phone required, for New England station. Excellent, commensurate with your ability in both fields. Announcing must be first rate. Please send audition tape (not over 10 minutes). Experience, commercials, informal ad-lib and resume. Real opportunity. If you have sales ability this would also be a valuable asset. Rush reply and send all details to Box 403M, BROADCASTING.

First phone announcer/salesman or first phone salesmen. Interesting proposition with happy organization. Box 597M, BROADCASTING.

All around radio experience with first phone, Good writing, Send tape and history. Box 551M, BROADCASTING.

Experienced announcer wanted by Illinois kilowatt good music station for dj work plus news gathering and writing. Ability in production work helpful. Excellent starting salary and excellent opportunity for the right man with proved ability. Personal interviews. Resume of background, education, family status, detailed experience. Box 598M, BROADCASTING.

Announcer with first class license for air work on midwestern market good music station. No resume necessary. Emphasis on announcing. No maintenance. Rush tape and resume. Box 599M, BROADCASTING.

Ohio daytimer needs first ticket engineer—announcer. Excellent experience necessary. $100 week to qualified man. Box 707M, BROADCASTING.

First-phone announcer, Opportunity for advancement. Immediate opening, Midwest-Middle of the road station. Box 812M, BROADCASTING.

Licensed nut wanted! Immediate opening for Top-40 DJ, with first phone in fast growing S.E. Metropolitan market. The man we want must be different ... really different! If you a nut say you're a squirrel ... C. E. Hooper says then we want to hear from you. Send tape and resume today! Box 815M, BROADCASTING.

Immediate open for beautiful Southern California coastal city expanding staff with two immediate openings in announcing/news departments. First class license required for both. Needed: a newsman to gather, record, and air local news, plus work short board shift. Needed; Combo board man, good voice and knowledge of good music. Send tape and resume to Box 655M, BROADCASTING.

"Excellent opportunity with new Florida daytime station, for announcer with first phone experience. Phone experience must be sincere, not a drifter. Send complete information and references. Box 665M, BROADCASTING.

Help Wanted—(Cond')

Announcers

Announcer, 1st phone ... no maintenance, heavy on announcing. "Better" music station ... good salary. Contact Bob Dobbins, P. O. Box 500, BROADCASTING.

Wanted: Announcer with first class ticket. Box 662M, BROADCASTING.

Sharp sportscaster, news, personality. Presently hosting Pair type television show. Desires station in midwestern market. Box 665M, BROADCASTING.

Announcer—with first phone—no maintenance! Must have good voice and be able to run a good board for good, adult station 75 miles from Chicago. Staff well paid—stations successful. Will collect Michigan’s second market. An opportunity to prove if you're what they sound like. If that's you, write Box 667M, BROADCASTING.

Announcer who really knows music and production. Restricted, or better, licenses required. Michigan second market. An opportunity to prove if you're what they sound like. If that's you, write Box 667M, BROADCASTING.

Newman. Experienced. Must know the ins and outs of news and presentation. Authoritative and mature voice. Will head and form news department in making excellent opportunity to prove if you're what they sound like. If that's you, write Box 667M, BROADCASTING.

Newsmen. Experienced. Must know the ins and outs of news and presentation. Authoritative and mature voice. Will head and form news department in making excellent opportunity to prove if you're what they sound like. If that's you, write Box 667M, BROADCASTING.

Announcer-M.C, desiring sales—salary and commission above average. Personal interview necessary. KLEX, Lexington, Missouri.

BROADCASTING.

“Strong personality, versatile announcer for one of nation’s great stations. Outstanding opportunity for the man who fills our requirements. Send tape, photo, and resume to WMBC Radio, Peoria, Illinois.”

Immediate opening for first phone announcer. No maintenance. Salary open. Send all resumes to P. O. Box 72, West Palm Beach, Florids.

Two first phone men wanted immediately ... Over a hundred a week for a five day week. Start Friday. Must be able to work Fri., Sat., Sun. Box 705M, BROADCASTING.

"Strong personality, versatile announcer for one of nation’s great stations. Outstanding opportunity for the man who fills our requirements. Send tape, photo, and resume to WMBC Radio, Peoria, Illinois.”

Immediate opening for first phone announcer. No maintenance. Salary open. Send all resumes to P. O. Box 72, West Palm Beach, Florids.

Indiana daytimer and FM needs experienced announcer with first phone. Interesting, challenging position. Salaries open. Contact Frank Haas, General Manager, WMRI AM-FM, Marion, Indiana.
Help Wanted—(Cont'd)

Technical

Wanted—1st class engineer with directional experience who wants to be chief. Box 484M, BROADCASTING.

"Eastern Regional AM-FM needs first class Engineer. Transmitter and maintenance. No experience—positions available. Good opportunity. Send letter and qualifications to Box 489M, BROADCASTING.

Daytimer in Georgia needs combination chief engineer-announcer. Heavy on maintenance. Excellent chance. Write Box 478M, BROADCASTING.

$500 W daytimer wants reliable, competent chief for part sales or announce. Good equipment and personnel. Located in small market—beautiful city in upper Midwest. Must have management experience. Good pay and perks. Write Box 508M, BROADCASTING.

Chief engineer—D.J. Immediate opening start $500.00. Send resume, or call Paul Battisti or Al Anthony EM 6-411, KAFY, Bakersfield, California.

Growing radio operation in the treasure state of Montana needs a chief engineer. Best hunting and fishing in the states. Moderate living standards. Community of good the good man. Call or write: Jack Bolton, station manager, KOOK radio station, Billings, Montana.

First phone engineer for fulltime southern Michigan kilowatt. Maintenance, minimum board and room. New equipment and excellent working conditions. $450 per month. Good chance. Contact Chief Engineer, WABJ, Adrian, Michigan.

Permanently opening for engineer, first phone, must be good on preventative maintenance, must have FM stereo multiplexer in-WBYL, Springfield, Ohio.

Midwest regional AM-FM needs first class engineer now. No announcing. Contact Chief Engineer, CHICAGO BROADCASTING, 223 North Main Street, Lima, Ohio.

Chief engineer with above average technical knowledge and administrative ability. Must have average 5 kw station. WLSI, Pikeville, Kentucky.

Production—Programming, Others

Are you a News Director? Strong Montana network station needs mature, experienced news director. Man to compile local and state news. Station has excellent facilities. AP wire. Air voice important but not prerequisite. Applicant must have good resume, resume and picture. We are looking for a qualified man who desires a permanent position with one of Montana's leading stations. Manager, Sales and Program heads with station since 1949. Staff is experienced, hard working and congenial. All applications acknowledged. Box 583M, BROADCASTING.

Producer-radio tv for major market Protestant broadcasting office. Varied responsibilities. Interest in church essential. Write, starting experience to Box 468M, BROADCASTING.

RADIO

Situations Wanted—Management

General Manager ready to push your station, build sales. Medium to large market. 10 years prior experience. Box 594M, BROADCASTING.

Commercial Manager, seek to manage station, southern market. Prefer competitive market. Advertise town. Must have authority to make changes. Leaving present employer for advancement, only. Box 594M, BROADCASTING.

Situations Wanted—(Cont'd)

Management

Manager, strong on revitalizing losing property, willing to relocate in metropolitan area. Extensive references. Box 479M, BROADCASTING.


Florida radio management wanted. Complete background, strong on sales. Experienced in station market. The station is a first class outlet in a growing radio operation with station qualified man wishing to do marketing. Applicant must provide references, recent financial statements. Pittsburgh, Pa. Write Box 477M, BROADCASTING.

Desire management opportunity, ownership potential in western states. Box 682M, BROADCASTING.

Desire management in Northwest area. Experienced in all phases of radio. Box 690M, BROADCASTING.

"Mature manager for full operation small-medium radio. Prestige influence, personable, excellent voice talent, solid sales record. 20 years AM-FM TV experience. News, play-by-play, special events. Heavy community activities—production programming, unique, original ideas. Family man. Wife available. Must have excellent record with management, programming, copy, promotion. Reliable references." Box 682M, BROADCASTING.

Working manager desires permanent change. More than 20 years top air-sales, all phases broadcast, tops in special events, public relations. Public service, M.C. work, proven sales record. Present salary $15,000 with tightly produced 225kw, in very competitive two station market. Grossing excess $120,000 annually. Top references, resume and nearest of school begins. Otherwise no reply. Box 671M, BROADCASTING.

Good man nowadays is hard to find! Not so—there's me! Almost two decades in radio. Experienced in management, programming, personality, air work, sales, copy, traffic—all phases. Married, under forty. College grad., four children. What's the offer? At what price? Box 718M, BROADCASTING.

Sales

National Sales Director—major market group. Availability nationally known. One of the best management, sales, programming (all types) records in the industry. Outstanding success in popular music area. Interested only in major markets. Box 143M, BROADCASTING.

Combination salesman-newscaster. Extensive experience both fields. Personable, dependable, references. Box 679M, BROADCASTING.

Announcers

College graduate, married, two years experience, dj, news director, sports editor. Some newspaper experience, seeking larger market, chance to learn and advance in news and/or sports. Box 490M, BROADCASTING.

Personality with 8 years experience, humor, voices, wishes to meet station manager in medium or major market with opening. Box 500M, BROADCASTING.

"Experienced all around announcer major market, looking for medium sized market to relax and enjoy work. Must have commercial experience as news director, personality disc jockey, worked all shifts, pd, all major league and college sports for afra. Right job early morning drive and pa or disc show and sports director play by play. Willing to make small investment. Minimum salary $1,200. Box 477M, BROADCASTING.

Top-rated morning man in medium midwest. Tight board, happy. Not screecher, not experienced, Box 564M, BROADCASTING.

Radio engineer, 6 years experience. Personality dub: Dee-Jay, tight production, ready to move up and demonstrate good abilities. Free transfer, family man. want $160 first year. Box SADC, BROOKLYN.

Wide awake morning man. Versatile, dependable, willing to follow directions. Box 652M, BROADCASTING.

DJ—20 year old, non-caucasian, broadcasting school graduate. Need first job, strong on rock and roll and commercials. Will go anywhere. Box 634M, BROADCASTING.

Stop! I'm your man if your station is in Arizona or California and if you want a young announcer with happy attitude, tight board, happy. Not screecher. Excellent background. Box 654M, BROADCASTING.

Ben Casey cannot handle your operation as well as I! Young and versatile with a happy sound and tight board. Michigan or midwest preferred. Box 653M, BROADCASTING.

Experienced newsmen-dj. 5 years quarter-million market both news and dj. Mobile and studio and beat news with rewrite experience. Tight board as dj. Box 586M, BROADCASTING.

Recent college graduate seeks start in broadcasting. Box 641M, BROADCASTING.


First phone personality—Showmanship, college 5 years experience. Female, monolingual, draft exempt. Want $160.00 Box 645M, BROADCASTING.

Disc-Jockey Negro experienced, RNB Gos, soul, tight spot. Good market, light format air check. Write Jerry Coombs, P.O. Box 221, Sparkill-N.Y.


Young, ambitious, dj, now working in public relations department NBC, Chicago desires position in medium size market. Combo, news, dependable, willing to travel anywhere—draft exempt. Box 652M, BROADCASTING.

DJ; fast board; mature sound; experienced; veteran; want permanent position. Box 658M, BROADCASTING.

Experienced dj announcer—tight format, authoritative newscast and music show. Settle in friendly community. Box 661M, BROADCASTING.


Polished announcer: Experienced in news, dr show, sports, production. Desires N. Y. or N. J. Connecticu, L. I. area. Box 605M, BROADCASTING.

1st phone Dj., over 5½ years experience. Easy listening or top 40. Available within 2 weeks. Telephone 633-3077, area code 203 now! Married. Salary open. Box 567M, BROADCASTING.

First phone personality: C&W and pop. Some news, some sports, some sales. Box 468M, RR box.

Announcer-type announcer available 8/1; presently in one of biggest markets. Mature, little experience. Drafted PD, newcomer. Can give you gutsy newscast or keep your audience up all night with the most listenable music show and commercials in the business. 1st ticket, sweet temper, but pd's useful. Do not write Box 646M, BROADCASTING.

Attention Nashville and middle Tennessee, young married announcer with first phone. Three years experience. Good references. Box 677M, BROADCASTING.
One of the finest small stations in the nation requests a dedicated Announcer with ambition who would like to see the whole world. We feel he has the ability and with excellent management potential too. Integrity, family, civic and professional responsibility. B.A., Vet., 7 years experience radio and/or TV; Intends to move into a larger position. Like to make a good one with our blessings. We'll pay the best salary on the right person. This is no gimmick. Box 681M, BROADCASTING.

Family man, presently employed in one of top Midwest broadcasting. Would relocate in Ohio Michigan area. 12 years excellent responsible position, Exc. Excellent job, good deal with ratings to prove. Worked on various alcohol problems. Employed in present position four years. $150 weekly will accept guarantee. Box 690M, BROADCASTING.

Announcer-Account Executive (combination) Experienced. Air-sales Production, College. Box 688M, BROADCASTING.

Young colored announcer-Dee-Jay, tight commercial photography experience, marketable, dependable. Box 615M, BROADCASTING.

Smooth distinctive sound crisp authoritative news. Tight-middle-of-the-road format, market desires permanent position. Box 695M, BROADCASTING.

Announcer-married, would like to become a member of a great station's good music, news, delicious station and community. Box 701M, BROADCASTING.

Good rocking D.J.-Youthful, forceful delivery-light board — 23, experience a plenty, college grad. Murders competition Box 705M, BROADCASTING.

Beginner, disc jockey, some experience. Know music, writes jingles, news editing, record work Mild cerebral palsy. Box 703M, BROADCASTING.

Announcer-D.J., good newscaster, own tight board, want to settle permanently with station in great Northwest only. Married, service completed. Prompt reply. Box 707M, BROADCASTING.

Stop here—if you're looking. 1 year experience-mature voice, 38 years. Strong on news. 1 yr. experience. Salary open. Box 709M, BROADCASTING.

Announcer dj. Family man. 2 years experience as D.J. and news.3rd year, authoritative, distinctive voice. Hard worker, good board. Box 602M, BROADCASTING.

Needs solid position or replacement job with permanent status. 2 years experience. Like good background, young, energetic, first phone. Willing to work day and night for good salary. Expect to settle in area. Marcy Georgia peach. I'm looking for a young radioman to grow with your organization. I'm a young one looking for you. Box 708M, BROADCASTING.

5 years experience all phases radio, 2 years as production director. 4 years college. Commercial photography experience, married, sober. Ability from "Rock to Bach." Seek permanent position. Minimum $115. Box 717M, BROADCASTING.

Prefer Florida—Announcing-sales. Presently employed. Top references. 9 years experience, 1st phone, family, conscientious. Wants permanent position—let's talk. Character and references. Box 719M, BROADCASTING.

Graduate broadcasting school, restricted permit. Would like a announcing position in station kw or less. Tape and resume upon request. Box 721M, BROADCASTING. "Young man ... seeks on air position in large metropolitan market; college training in broadcasting; 4 years experience in production, writing, airing, on the air. Familiar with Voice and Popular radio, and television news, telephone service. Available immediately. Contact Harold Platzer, 785 S. Broadway, Ave. New York. University 4-2829.

Situation Wanted—(Cont'd)

Announcers

Format d.j. Young, energetic, theatrical future, tight board, will travel. Tom Jordan, 3108 N. St. Louis, Chicago 18, Illinois. PA. 3-5818.

Technical

I control department, work hard, take pride, cover major d.j. block. Nine years western direction. There in eight days. All inquiries answered. Box 535M, BROADCASTING.

Eastern States first class engineer looking for a break. Applicant, married, settled, would like a permanent position. Salary open. Box 552M, BROADCASTING.

South only—first phone. 12 years chief and staff engineer. Maintenance is my interest. No advertising—please. Box 561M, BROADCASTING.

Engineer, 28 years as chief and consultant announcer. In 26 years. Can relocate anywhere there is a future. Box 505M, BROADCASTING.

Chief engineer—experienced to 50kw-am/fm construction. Maintenance and program director. Box 688M, BROADCASTING.


FM Stations—Now is the time to show a profit. I can help. Have first phone license, technical knowledge, ideas for FM: production, sales, promotion and program guide. Write Grady Dixon, 503 Snow Hill St., Ayden, N.C. 28601 or for details.


Production—Programming, Others

Production - Writer - Production Director. Pulse rated 21 in 4 station metro market. Experience all phases, formats, AM, FM, TV. Will relocate anywhere there is a future. Box 505M, BROADCASTING.

Want opportunity in sports held. Have 12 years announcing sports and play-by-play, coach, official. Willing to do anything in this field or help to sports department. Bondable family man, 40. Box 586M, BROADCASTING.

Looking for administrative help, p.d., music director, etc. Minimum $80.00. Will help busy executive lessen burdens; 12 years radio and TV. Now in electronics. Good references, bondable, good health, family man, 40. Box 591M, BROADCASTING.

Seeking sound success? Solid, salable programming by million-market professional. Box 694M, BROADCASTING.

Gentleman with vast and varied radio-tv background would like administrative work or programming in Southern California. Also would like a job in minority market. Box 654M, BROADCASTING.

Situation Wanted—(Cont'd)

Announcers

TV Kiddie personality for top rated show. "Israel" market. Send photo to Box 467M, BROADCASTING.

Need strong personality for kids show. Experience and creative ability are of utmost importance. Send complete background and sop or tape to Program Director, KCRG-TV, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Immediate opening for qualified television producer. Air production manager, tape to Dick McDaniel, KFKE-TV, St. Joseph, Minnesota.

Newman for on-the-air presentation and full-time local newscasting. Must have TV experience in both. Prefer Texas area applicant. Send picture, audio tape and biography. Lynn Panton, KRUS-TV, Post Office Box 540, Corpus Christi, Texas.

Strong on-the-air commercial announcer who can double as sports director. Outstanding opportunity in market's top station. Contact John Radeke, Operations Manager, WJBF-TV, Augusta, Georgia. Phone Farm 2-8884.

Technical

Opening available with leading midwestern daily newspaper. Send biography and first class license with references. Box 558M, BROADCASTING.

Wanted: Chief tv engineer; experience and ability. Must be qualified to handle up to 12 hours top pay. Call collect Don Neil, 913-253-4560. Glassboro, New Jersey.

"Transmitter engineer for California station. UHF experience preferred. Contact Curt Peterson, Chief Engineer, KICI-TV, 2803 Division, Fresno, California." A

Opening available for experienced TV technician with first class license. Write or call Kelly Bobbitt, WFSB-AM-FM-TV, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Production—Programming, Others

Television Continuity Director, Florida market. Send background and salary requirements. Box 687M, BROADCASTING.

Situations Wanted—Managed


Experienced Agency Vice-President. For: Independent TV stations; Regional, National TV Programs and station operations. Age 38. Have had twenty years in radio and television. Started in TV in 1946. Experienced in all phases, programming, sales, operations and announcing. For last seven years have been Vice-President of six advertising agencies, affiliated in the south. Only interested in becoming the assistant to a general manager of TV outlet in good size market. Box 690M, BROADCASTING.

General Sales Manager, presently employed, looking for competitive market situation with station that is "Go" in all departments. Excellent individual and sales. Over a decade's experience all phases station time sales and salaries. Mid-30's. Box 946M, BROADCASTING.

Sales

General Sales Mgr. (TV). Self starting creative sales producer with outstanding track record. Excellent client and agency contacts. Presently located in New York. Wants challenging job, 14 years experience (5 local region)-9 NYC radio sales plus 4 TV sales. Box 604M, BROADCASTING.

Experienced radio salesman with number one station in 15th major market desires opportunity to continue successful career with a prestigeable commercial station. Some news, special programs, writing & photography experience helpful. Offered sufficient voice flexibility. Send either VTR, SOF, photo or both. References to Box 559M, BROADCASTING.
Situations Wanted—(Cont'd)

Sales

General Manager, 1900-watt with proven record in creative selling for tv, radio, film, ad agencies seeking coordination position. Will travel fulltime with wife/secretary. No children. Non-drinkers. Require salary, experience, and incentive. Send resume and product only. Box 071M, BROADCASTING.

Five years television, radio commercial management experience because experience delayed. Box 078M, BROADCASTING.

Announcers

Need newsmen? See announcer-type ad under Executive. Excellent background—Four years tv, live, VTR, booth, additional radio. Married, 38, at peak, employed. Mature, dependable, will relocate. Box 517M, BROADCASTING.

Technical

Engineer with over ten years experience as chief engineer, tv, 2, 3, 4, all phases. Desires position with progressive company. Box 631M, BROADCASTING.

Chief Engineer progressive station. Experienced planning, construction, maintenance. All phases tv. Presently employed responsible position. Desires to cease traveling. Box 684M, BROADCASTING.

Production—Programming, Others

Director—Writer—Announcer, looking for a position with potential. Box 373M, BROADCASTING.

Nationally recognized newsmen seeks challenging position with medium market operation. Network and overseas experience will help build or expand local image. References, Salary quoted and all replies acknowledged. Write Box 546M, BROADCASTING.

TV Weatherman—Professional member American Meteorological Society, 5 years experience, 2, 3, 4, all phases of production and programming. Thoroughly experienced weatherman, professional college graduate married. Excellent viewer recipient. Accept Box 652M, BROADCASTING.

Newsmen: 10 years experience—6 with wire service, 5 with radio station, executive position with each. B.S. degree, 30, radio, television, ham radio, production-minded, Good voice. Seek major market. Box 679M, BROADCASTING.

Producer—Director: BS radio and television production, six years tv experience in commercial, married. All replies quoted upon request. Box 693M, BROADCASTING.

Television news—public affairs. Tight major market. Experience—creative writer—good education, family—33—wants career. Box 700M, BROADCASTING.

June graduate. MA. Extensive training in all phases of production and programming. Seek permanent position in tv. Married, references, resuming. Lloyd V. Whiting, 6628 Vinton Avenue, Comstock Park, Michigan.

FOR SALE

Equipment

10 kw Bel FM transmitter. Used—very poor condition but excellent condition for parts or for challenging engineer. Best offer. Box 655M, BROADCASTING.

ITA 1000 watt FM transmitter, one year old, new tubes in tv, vhf and uhf, rare parts or for challenging engineer. Best ofer. Box 655M, BROADCASTING.

Console 91A recorder, new condition, uses 120, 240, 12 volt, 6 months, good condition. Also one program line amplifier 6 months old. Box 657M, BROADCASTING.

FOR SALE—(Cont'd)

New broadcast equipment, consoles, transmitters, or complete stations, generally available from manufacturer, Collegiate Broadcasting Network, Pittsburgh 21, Pennsylvania. Details by return mail.

Lost lease. Have for sale Translux Traveling News Sign in perfect condition. Cost $14,900 new. Excellent condition for control and get it. 42% ft long 48 in. high. Write WBLF, Springfield, Ohio.

Tape stenon playbook units. Model 375-7-TP supplied continuously play—double track, ideal for use on location for background or for sound only. We are changing to FM feed. Units used one year, bargain at $150.00 each. FOB, In Store. Before Baltimore, 1951 South Division, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Two Seeburg Library Units. Model 290L. In excellent condition. Lined Oak cabinets. Good basic automation units. Both for $700. FOB, Write Box 3124, Waco, Texas.

Bargain. 3kw FM transmitter $3500. 4 bay Collins antenna $450, 280 ft. 1½" new coaxial line. WDIA, Memphis, Tennessee.

“For Sale” one complete GE studio camera chain model 4 FC 4 with Houston Fearless tripod, (3) B & L lens. GE monitor, power supplies, switchboard, camera, turn-around, WSI-L, TX, Harrisburg, Illinois.


Am. tv equipment including transmitters, orthicons, scopes, audio, movie, receivers, cameras, Electrofll, 410 Columbus Ave., N.Y.C.

Used AM transmitters—several 5kw, 3kw, 250 watt—Priced to sell—Write for list. Bauer Electronics Corporation, 1665 Industrial Road, San Carlos, California.

Unused transmission equipment 1 5/8" Andrews, 51.5 OHM Teflon Line, $46.00 for 25' lengths, 16 wires 1/2" foot. Dishes with hardware, $150.00 each. Also Ebersol. Reducers, Desyladaters, Ranges and Hardward at surplus prices. Write for Stock List. S-W Electric Cable Company, 1401 Middle Harbor Road, Oakland 20, Calif.

Will buy or sell broadcasting equipment. Guarantee Radio & Broadcasting Supply Co. 1314 iturble St., Laredo, Texas.

WANTED TO BUY

Equipment

Wanted: 4-bay antenna tunable to 98.5 mc. Make and lowest price to Box 306M, BROADCASTING.

Thoroughly experienced radio executive seeks, equal, or majority ownership, daytimer, in, Wisconsin, Iowa. Box 642M, BROADCASTING.

Wanted: General Electric 12.5 kw UHF amplifier equipment. Must be complete with power and heat exchange and in good condition. Box 711M, BROADCASTING.

Wanted by our clients. Radio fm. and tv test and measuring equipment. "Thirty years in broadcast engineering." Ariel Electronics, Box 99 N. Y.

Platinum electronic scrap bought. Noble Metals, Box One, Airport Station, Los Angeles 5, California.

Wanted—Complete television transmitting stations for export. No building or land. Equipment only, Transamericans Exporter, 165 West 46th, New York 38.

Stations

Want to buy in small market station and manage. Experience in management, know every phase. Time on air, first phone. Box 658M, BROADCASTING.


INSTRUCTIONS

FCC first phone license preparation by correspondence. Grantham Schools are located in Hollywood, Seattle, Kansas City and Washington. Write for free 40 page brochure. Grantham School of Electronics, 3123 Gilham Road, Kansas City 21, Missouri. $5.00 for Grantham School of Electronics, 3123 Gilham Road, Kansas City 21, Missouri.

Be prepared. First class FCC license in six weeks. Top quality theory and laboratory instruction by master teachers. Write for request. Free brochure. Elkins Radio License School, 5003 Inwood Road, Dallas, Texas.


FCC first phone license in 6 weeks. Train on 5000 watt commercial station. Air conditions, control rooms, professional over summer rates. American Academy of Electronics 303 S. Francis Street, Mobile, Alabama.


Since 1948. The original course for FCC First Class Radio Technician license in six weeks. Reservations necessary. Enrollment now for classes starting July 11, September 19. For information, references and reservations, write: B. C. O. Institute, 1100 West Olive Avenue, Burbank, California.

Announcing, programming, console operation. Twelve week course—practical training. Finest, most modern equipment available. G. I. approved. Elkins School of Broadcasting, 2903 Inwood Road, Dallas 30, Texas.

Free brochure with information covering our 6 week FCC course. Write to William Johnson, 6020 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, California.


Lange-Line Surfcasting Reports Coast to Coast! Lange—5880 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, California.

Samples Professional Comedy Lines! Topical laugh service featuring deejay commentations, free phone. Give Comedy Books, Hewitt, N.Y.

“Days-Dates-Data” New Daylight Gas service! Complete copy line Comedy Service—Dept. BM) 65 Parkway Court, Brooklyn 35, New York.

New professional comedy for D.J.'s. All news, All events! Send $50.00 for 1st order. D. J. Gang Service, P.O. Box 92, Kansas City 15, Missouri.

“Ringer Series” Forty musical cappers, hangers, punchtowers, newly recorded in Hi-fi and reconditioned on American Music Station Service, 1st National Bank, Peoria, Illinois.

Business Opportunity

I need working partners to buy radio station. Moderate Investment required. Am looking for someone with engineering background. Box 970M, BROADCASTING.
Help Wanted—Management

MANAGEMENT INTEREST
Substantial ownership interest available for qualified manager willing to invest in major market property.
Box 649M, BROADCASTING

PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Successful good music—sports—news station is interested in receiving applications for its on-air, sales and station operations staff due to expanding activities within the broadcasting field throughout the State of Arizona. We are interested in bright young, experienced people who believe in the future of both AM and FM radio. Letters must include chronological broadcasting background when and how long each job, why changed, salary in last or present job: Tell us what you want to do, where you want to go in broadcasting business. If tapes are submitted, they probably will not be returned. All replies will be treated in absolute confidence. Present employers will not be communicated with prior to first interview, which can be arranged in either New York or Phoenix.
Box 694M, BROADCASTING

Help Wanted—Technical

TELEVISION
Help Wanted—Technical

BUILD FOR THE FUTURE
Join Rochester’s newest television station staff. Applications now being taken for:
Transmitter & Studio Engineers (Must have 1st Class Radio-Telephone license)
Production and Program Staff
Local Sales Staff
Business Manager

Write... do not telephone... send resume including recent photo and present salary.

CHANNEL 13 OF ROCHESTER, INC.
513 Powers Building, Rochester 14, N. Y.

Technical

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES
EUROPEAN AREA

RADIO ENGINEERS
Minimum 5 years experience in standard and high frequency broadcasting, emphasis on high power transmitters. Administrative experience desirable.

PROJECT ENGINEER
Electronics experience and BSEE required. Knowledge civil, hydraulics or other engineering helpful. Travel and housing allowances given. Submit experience and earnings to Box 841K, BROADCASTING

CHIEF ENGINEER-ANNOUNCER
Immediate opening at 5000 watt Florida radio station. Must be well qualified. Salary $110-$125 weekly. Reply 1MM.
PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT
458 Peachtree Arcade
Atlanta, Ga. • JA 5-9441

Help Wanted—(Cont’d)

Production—Programming, Others

NEWSMAN
To gather, write, and broadcast radio news. Experienced newscaster or 1962 journalism graduate preferred. Contact Personnel Manager, WDBJ, Roanoke, Virginia.

RADIO
Situations Wanted
Production—Programming, Others

PROGRAM MANAGER—$12-$15,000
Presently employed quarter-million market. 12 years leadership experience all phases. Music programming—production—local news—public service. Top-rated deejay. College graduate—12-family man. Combine ability—creativity-aggressiveness—Community awareness and hard work to build a vital, mature sound that stimulates station sales.
Box 709M, BROADCASTING

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

e JOBS IN e
RADIO & TV
A new concept in obtaining jobs throughout East Coast & Midwest. Find out how you can list and have your resume mailed to over 1000 stations. A sure fire way of obtaining jobs, for all broadcast personnel, experienced or professionally trained. Write immediately.

JOB XCHANGE
458 Peachtree Arcade
Atlanta, Ga.

BETTER JOB!
ALL BROADCAST PERSONNEL PLACED
ALL MAJOR U.S. MARKETS
MIDWEST SATURATION
Write for application NOW
WALKER EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Jimmy Valentino
Broadcast Division
Minneapolis 2, Minn.
F709 M 9-1961

INSTRUCTIONS
SIX WEEK COURSES
a. FCC first phone license
b. Announcer, Disc-Jockey
c. Time Salesman

NINE MONTH COURSES
d. Chief Engineer
e. Program Director
f. Owner-Manager.
Guaranteed training and placement. Our graduates are working in all categories.
Write for school catalog
KEEGAN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
"Since 1947"
207 Madison, Memphis, Tenn.

MISCELLANEOUS

ATTENTION STATION MANAGERS!
Build a package around this promotion and make money
IT FLEW OVER THE
INDIANAPOLIS 500
MASTERS GOLF TOURNAMENT
KROGER STORE OPENINGS
and many other events
This man-carrying balloon is America’s greatest crowd attraction.
MOVING?
SEND FOR BOOKLET

A free, 16-page booklet prepared by
Burnham Van Service, Inc. can give you the
helpful, worthwhile, cost-saving pointers
on how to organize your move from city to city when you change
jobs. How to prepare to move? How to pack, a helpful inventory checklist of things to do are among the topics included. Write for your free copy.
No obligation.

Chuck Swann,
Burnham Van Service,
1634 Second Avenue,
Columbus, Georgia

FOR SALE

OWNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY
Substantial ownership interest available for
qualified manager willing to invest
in major market property.
Box 655M, BROADCASTING

FOR SALE

The only 100 kW AM radio station
between New Orleans and Baton Rouge,
serving 6 small towns on the fast growing
industrial Mississippi River. A money maker
for the right party.
Box 665M, BROADCASTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ala</th>
<th>single daytimer</th>
<th>$545</th>
<th>terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ky</td>
<td>single daytimer</td>
<td>75M</td>
<td>$29M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fl</td>
<td>medium fulltime</td>
<td>215M</td>
<td>$110M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ga</td>
<td>medium fulltime</td>
<td>137M</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La</td>
<td>medium fulltime</td>
<td>135M</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and others: also newspapers &amp; trade journals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C H A P M A N  C O M P A N Y
11001 W. Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.

Texas single at approx. annual billing.
$65,000 with $25,000 down—Texas single
$65,000 only $7,500 down—Cabel single
$55,800—Tenn., fulltime major $875,000
—Tenn., fulltime major $850,000—Ark.
single $790—Ark. medium $110,000
—Fla. fulltime power $160,000—La.
single $46,000—Wayne other station

PITT MCDONALD CO.
Box 9266—CL. 3-8080
AUSTIN 17, TEXAS

STATIONS FOR SALE
1. MIDWEST. Exclusive. Daily time. Asking $80,000. Terms.
2. NORTHEAST. Full time. Gross exceeds $70,000. Preferable under absentee ownership. Asking $125,000.
3. NORTHEAST. Metropolitan market. Daily time. Absentee owned. Asking $100,000. 29% down.
4. CALIFORNIA. Metropolitan market. Daytime. Asking $125,000. 29% down.

JACK L. StOLL & ASSOCs.
Suite 600-601
6381 Hollywood Blvd.
Los Angeles 28, Calif.

Continued from page 73

Mills, Adin, and Burney, Calif.—Granted c.p.s for new vhf tv translator stations on chs. 3, 12, 13, and 11, to translate programs of KROM, TV ch. 41, San Francisco, Calif., KHSV, TV ch. 35, Dallas, Tex., and via latter's intermediate transmitter.

Rulemakings

By notice of further proposed rulemaking, DoC 14695 and reserved ch. 30 (now commercial but unassigned for) in Elmiras, N. Y. for noncommercial educational use, effective Aug. 10. None of its effects was given in this proceeding. This was directed specifically to questioning of reassignment that channel on hypothecated basis to Elmira for educational use was requested in basic petition by National Educational Television and Commission feels that such hypothecated reassignment is not advisable at this time. Action June 27.

By report and order, commission final
ized rulemaking in DoC 14655 and revised ch. 23 (now commercial but unassigned for) in Elmiras, N. Y. area for noncommercial use of station in Albany, effective Aug. 10. This stems from decision by commission to use the University of the State of New York for additional reserved channel in Albany area. The Mohawk-Hudson Council on Educational Television Inc., petitioner for WMHT on educational ch. 17 in Schenectady. The Board of Regents stated that legislation has been approved for $1,490,000 for ehtv in New York state. Action June 27.

Commission invites comments by Aug. 6 to prepare of proposed rulemaking toward assigning ch. 27 for noncommercial educational use in Albany only for that commercial channel from Marietta, Ga., to Atlanta, petition filed for educational channel. Atlanta Board of Education put forward its basic plan contemplating use of its existing license WXYD to provide for pre-school, in-school training during day, continuing its use for general education of adult population in evening, and ch. 27 to be same as present construction for secondary education for in-school training during day and secondary education for in-school training, in evening for which credit would be given. It asserted there is shortage of time which does not allow easy scheduling of course work directed toward school viewing on ch. 27, and deleted this. "The few high school courses offered do not benefit from the extension of the lines of in-school television, that is, to increase the elective course areas where classroom teachers cannot be obtained." Action June 27.

By order, commission revoked license and SCA of Merchants Mfg. System of Dallas Inc., for KCPA(FM) Dallas, Texas, deleted its call letters and terminated proceeding in Docket 14522. Station has been silent since Aug. 12, 1961 without commission authorization, and license did not respond to commission's correspondence technical violations and financial qualifications. Action June 27.

By order, commission revoked license of WQRC Green Cove Springs, Fla., and deleted its call letters. Petitioned to be revoked by Federal, and commission revoking unauthorized operation, resulting in unauthorized operation, which has been silent since Dec. 18, 1961. Action June 27.

By memorandum opinion & order, commission ordered Storrs Besog. Co. to forfeit $5,000 to government for repeated failure to operate Permit KORA Oklahoma City, substantially as set forth in its license, in violation of Sec. 101(b) of Commission Actions. Neither WQRC nor Besog. Co. file petition to be revokd. Action June 27.

By order, station KPCN granted new c.p.s for new vhf tv translator station on ch. 39 within city limits KIPN, TV ch. 40, San Francisco, Calif., and via latter's intermediate transmitter.

BROADCASTING, July 9, 1962
YOU CAN BUY COPPER METALS FOR "PIN MONEY"

Those straight silk pins shown above retail at 9 for a penny. They are made of solid brass, copper's most popular alloy. Why so cheap, even with nickel plating? In the first place, the metal cost per unit is insignificant. And secondly, brass is such a workable metal that these pins can be knocked out on automatic machines faster than you can count them. The same holds true for billions of fasteners used annually by industry—rivets, eyelets, grommets, terminals, screw clips, nuts, special stampings. The reason so many of them are made of brass is that no other metal at any price provides all the high-speed tooling, fabricating, and finishing qualities that make rustproof brass such an economical metal.

ANACONDA®
BROADCASTING, July 9, 1962
Our Respects to James Gerity Jr., President, Gerity Broadcasting Corp.

Broadcast ownership means leadership as well as hard work

The 12-hour work day never went out of style for Jim Gerity. Not even when he shifted his gears to devote virtually fulltime to broadcasting after a successful career in manufacturing.

Mr. Gerity always has thrived on work. Even when he isn't busy closely supervising his radio-TV properties (WABJ Adrian, Mich., and WNEM-FM-TV Saginaw, Mich.), he is active in some phase of his many-faceted civic and cultural interests on the national, Michigan or Florida scenes.

WNEM-TV went on the air early in 1954 and serves eastern Michigan and the markets of Flint, Bay City and Midland as well as Saginaw. Strong on color programming, WNEM-TV is an NBC-TV affiliate. WABJ is a CBS radio outlet and emphasizes music and news, including both county and local affairs.

Mr. Gerity acquired WABJ in 1948 and later WGRO Bay City, but he gave up Wgro in the 1953 “merger” grant for WNEM-TV, which he now owns entirely. WNEM-FM went on the air last year and will start coordinating this fall.

Balanced Meal = Radio and TV today offer the listener a “pretty good food menu” from which to choose. Mr. Gerity feels. But this is just the dawn of the varied services broadcasting will offer in the years ahead when color and FM come into their own, he believes. An FM network of 50 or 60 top stations is one of his expectations, while WNEM-TV already has won awards for its role in pioneering educational programs for in-school use, another area for service growth.

Mr. Gerity believes the boundaries set up by the FCC “are not unfair” and if stations would only do what they say they intend to do there would be little trouble. He also feels the NAB “has done a good job” in the past year or so.

James Gerity Jr. was born Jan. 5, 1904, in Toledo where his father was operating his own electroplating firm, Gerity-Whitaker Corp., founded just a few years earlier. Young Jim attended parochial and public elementary schools there and was graduated from Scott High School. He also studied law for two years at Toledo U.

At the age of 8 he began studying the violin and played in his own dance band groups during high school and college. He turned professional, occasionally playing on the air on WTAM Cleveland in the early 1920's. Mr. Gerity still has his card in Toledo Local 15 of the American Federation of Musicians. He just completed a six-year term as chairman of The Opera Guild of Greater Miami, of which his wife is now president.

Sports Count Too = Mr. Gerity has a keen interest in sports too. His father was a founder and director of the Toledo Mud Hens baseball team so as a youth he was exposed first-hand to the excitement of the game. During high school he was active in track and, while too light to make the first football team, he played on the second.

The Ohio National Guard thought him man enough at age 16 to join its 107th Cavalry Division. “In those days we had real horses to ride,” he says. He proudly served with this group for three years.

About 1923 Mr. Gerity began to work fulltime for his father. One of his first jobs was helping to make parts which were used in the early Majestic auto radio offered by Buick as a very unusual accessory for that time.

Business Progress = In 1930 Mr. Gerity joined with his father and another associate to form the Schultz Die Casting Co., Toledo, which claims to be the world’s biggest independent zinc die casting firm. It supplies casting for the automobile and appliance industries. Mr. Gerity is board chairman and chief executive officer.

He also heads the electroplating firm founded by his father, who is retired. The firm now is Gerity Gifts Inc., which manufactures gold and silver plated reproductions of historical silverware, dishware and art objects.

When his father left his father’s plant and went to Adrian to found his own company in the diecasting business, Gerity-Adrian Mfg. Co. From a modest start, it grew within 20 years to a $180-million business with a local payroll of $50 million. Under his leadership it survived various wartime production crises as well as postwar re-adjustments. In 1948 the firm merged with Michigan Die Casting Co., Detroit, and in 1956 was sold to Hoover Ball & Bearing Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Self-Starter = As an owner-operator who commutes constantly among his radio-TV properties and between his homes at Adrian and Miami Beach, Mr. Gerity found he couldn’t buy plane tickets easily in some spots. So in his typical fashion, he went into the travel bureau business. He heads two chains: one, World Travel Centers, which has two agencies in Toledo and one each in Adrian and Tecumseh; the other, Lee Travel Bureau, with outlets in Flint, Saginaw and Bay City.

Mr. Gerity also is publisher of The Valley Farmer, a weekly of 6,000 circulation which is published at Bay City.

His part-time residence in Florida has given Mr. Gerity more than enough opportunity to take an interest in business and civic affairs there in addition to music. He is a director of the Mercantile National Bank of Miami Beach and president of The Committee of One Hundred, plus a participant in other civic groups. He also is a trustee of the U. of Miami.

Back home in Michigan Mr. Gerity long has been active in civic affairs. In 1936 he served on the first management-labor peace board. Today he is a member of the Michigan Industrial Ambassador Corps. His life-long interest in medical progress is evidenced by his memberships and advisory roles in hospitals, clinics and medical groups both in Michigan and Florida.

Religion Is Vital = On the national scene Mr. Gerity is known for his special interest in The Religion in American Life movement. He serves as one of three national chairmen, representing his Roman Catholic faith. The organization works through The Advertising Council to encourage young people especially to go every Sunday to the church of their choice. He also is a member of the advisory council of the School of Business Administration at U. of Notre Dame.

Next month Mr. Gerity will celebrate his 35th wedding anniversary. Mrs. Gerity is the former Virginia Boland of Toledo. She shares actively in his civic and cultural interests.

It is no secret that golf is Mr. Gerity’s chief hobby. He holds memberships in a dozen clubs, but has to work hard to squeeze in a round now and then. With his busy schedule, it’s a rarity, he admits.

Jim Gerity

How to succeed by really trying
EDITORIALS

A bitter pill for birth-control

THERE is evidence that some of the more thoughtful members of the radio board of the NAB are beginning to worry about walking into a trap in pursuit of a cure for the "overpopulation" of radio stations. At the board meeting a fortnight ago in Washington, the NAB's special birth-control committee was told to avoid making any kind of a deal with the FCC that would lead to economic regulation.

In the same week that the board was issuing that advice to the birth-control committee the FCC took an action that made the advice look especially sound. By a 4-3 vote it ordered a hearing to determine, among other questions, whether Blythe, Calif., can provide economic support for two radio stations. The decision was made in response to a protest from an existing station against the grant of another.

Only a few weeks ago the FCC made, and then rescinded, a similar order in an economic protest case in Riverton, Wyo. It must be assumed that in the interval between that and the Blythe decision a majority of FCC commissioners have been brought around to the conviction that it is their business to decide how many stations a community can support.

If that view does indeed prevail, the NAB is bound to encounter tricky going in its forthcoming conferences with the FCC on the means of solving the "overpopulation" problem. It will be almost impossible for the industry negotiators to emerge with any solution that does not give the FCC the power to grant or withhold licenses on a determination of their chances to make an economic success. Once that power is assumed, the FCC cannot avoid taking the next step which is regulation of the business practices and profits of the stations it is protecting against new competition.

At this point it would be wise for the NAB to think of abandoning its whole birth control project.

Politics and the FCC

REFUSAL thus far of President Kennedy to reappoint John S. Cross to the FCC is a close-to-home example of the brand of power politics being played under the New Frontier.

Chairman Newton M. Minow has opposed reappointment. He wants to hand-pick the successor and thereby hopes to get an automatic vote on what is now a sharply divided FCC. But President Kennedy hasn't seen fit either to reappoint Mr. Cross, whose term expired on June 30, or to name his successor. Mr. Minow wants Broadcast Bureau Chief Kenneth A. Cox, a Washington state Democrat, named because their views seem to coincide.

We are unaware of any public criticism of Mr. Cross' four-year stewardship. He has been as rough on broadcasters as any of the FCC members and has played no favorites.

Congress made it clear early in the new administration that it wouldn't condone one-man control of the FCC. The first New Frontier project to be defeated was Reorganization Plan No. 2 which had as its intent vesting of dictatorial power in the FCC chairman.

It is hard to fathom what kind of political game the administration is playing.

The President's legislative program has bogged down. Question has been raised whether the administration is trying to deal with the influential members of the Arkansas delegation (there are four important chairmanships—two in each body) for their legislative support in return for a Cross reappointment. The vacancy conceivably could be kept dangling until Congress adjourns.

The FCC is a seven-man bipartisan commission. It should represent a diversity of opinion and of experience in communications. That was the congressional intent.

Mr. Cox is an able lawyer with a good grasp of the complex field acquired not only after a year at the FCC but as the Senate Commerce Committee's special counsel on communications. He may get the Cross vacancy. If he does not, he seems a sure bet to succeed Commissioner T. A. M. Craven, the FCC's only other engineer, next June 30.

Reappointment of Mr. Cross now and naming of Mr. Cox next year would provide a more equitable balance. Mr. Cox's appointment now would be a step toward stacking the FCC with Minowites. If that process were to be continued, Mr. Minow soon would have his majority and the administration then would have achieved the goal of Reorganization Plan No. 2 by the back door.

Pilkington bilgewater

ADVOCATES of government control of programming (the same breed who oppose advertising as wasteful) can be expected to seize upon the Pilkington Committee report on broadcasting in Great Britain as a repudiation of the "American Plan" of broadcasting.

But before the zealots take the plunge they should await developments. The report is merely recommendatory. The British government already has disagreed with its criticism of commercial television. This was to be expected because since 1955, when the "American Plan" was introduced to compete with the state-controlled British Broadcasting Corp. monopoly, both British television and the British economy have prospered.

The government has sustained the Pilkington Committee to the extent of giving BBC the authority to establish a third television "channel" for non-commercial operation—this to happen within two years. But it does not preclude award of a fourth channel to the commercial ITA fairly soon.

What Britain does with its broadcasting is Britain's business, but surely Britain cannot ignore the fact that many European nations and most of those on other continents that have introduced television have adopted a variation of the "American Plan" of commercial operation, now used in 40 countries.

Good television has proved too expensive to maintain through government subsidy or taxes on sets. The ITA would not have been formed if there had not been dissatisfaction with the bland brand of service theretofore provided by the subsidized BBC.

"This talk of his on air pollution . . . it's not another attack on tv programming, is it?"
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KDAL
Duluth-Superior
Plus* NOW 63rd IN AVERAGE HOMES DELIVERED!

*KDAL-TV now delivers Duluth-Superior plus coverage in three states and Canada—through a recently completed chain of fifteen new, licensed "translator" stations!

With this unique operation, KDAL's picture is clearly received by such distant communities as Fort William and Port Arthur, Ont. (211 miles), Walker, Minn. (136 miles), International Falls, Minn. and Fort Frances, Ont. (168 miles), Bemidji, Minn. (155 miles) and White Pine, Mich. (110 miles).

This very important plus ranks KDAL 63rd among CBS affiliates in average homes delivered! (ARB—Nov. 1961)

So take a second look at the Duluth-Superior plus market. It's bigger than you think! And only KDAL—serving over 250,000 television homes—delivers it all!

KDAL
CBS RADIO / TELEVISION / 3
AN AFFILIATE OF WGN, INC.
Represented by Edw. Petry & Co., Inc.
And there I was, big as life, on TV"
(and in one of the top-40 markets, too!)

Flint-Saginaw-Bay City, we mean . . . home base for pipeshop owner Paul Spaniola, who travels from coast to coast as a professional pipe smoker. It's also where the onetime World's Pipe Smoking Champ—he kept one lit for 88 minutes 2 seconds, back in 1951—talked about his $250 pipes and about the joys of the weed over WJRT's "Hobby Shop" show.

You see, this is yet another example of WJRT "programming from within"—aimed at people in the market by people who know them and their interests best. In just the past 2½ years, in fact, some 25,000 area residents have appeared on Channel 12 to talk about everything from woodcarving to Japanese music, to inform and entertain. And build a hefty audience rating for WJRT.

That helps build quite an audience for advertisers, too. Because the average head-of-the-house in Metropolitan Flint-Saginaw-Bay City takes home $487 more pay each year than the national average.*

And that's an extra $9 every week to spend on beer and bacon and outboard motors. Or on whatever you sell on TV!

Who to call? Harrington, Righter and Parsons, that's who. They're big as life in New York, Chicago, Detroit, Boston, Atlanta, Los Angeles and San Francisco.

*Sales Management's "1960 Survey of Buying Power"